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Town Council Establishes Self
As Redevelopment Agency
By NANCY CROSS LANDALE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

During its conference meeting
Tuesday night, the Westfield Town
Council approved a draft resolution
establishing the Town of Westfield
Redevelopment Agency and designating the council as the Redevelopment Agency, as per state statute.
This measure was taken in furtherance of the council’s examination of
land redevelopment to address the
parking issue.
Referring to the search for parking
consultants, Town Administrator
James Gildea said, “We are getting a
lot of responses to the Requests For
Qualifications (RFQs).”
Mr. Gildea asked Traffic Parking
and Transportation Committee Chairman and Second Ward Councilman
Rafael Betancourt for the RFQs to be
reviewed by the committee at its
next meeting on Tuesday, February
19. Thereafter, requests for propos-

als will be sent out.
Mr. Gildea also advised that the
Finance Committee has discussed
and set aside monies in the legal
budget for anticipated expenses in
the Ward Commission suit, an action
pending in New Jersey Superior Court
challenging the 2001 redrawing of
Westfield’s ward boundaries.
With the Recreation Commission’s
support, the council also decided to
pursue plans to make the Memorial
Pool Complex a smoke-free area.
The council also addressed a proposal to designate all town fields as
smoke-free areas. Mayor Gregory
McDermott pointed out that banning
smoking from athletic fields may be
excessive since, in his view, smokers
are sensitive about where they smoke
and their behavior does not interfere
with athletes on the fields.
Third Ward Councilwoman Claire
Lazarowitz agreed, stating that most
smokers already feel alienated and

Maria Woehr for The Westfield Leader

MANNEQUINS READY FOR VALENTINE’S DAY…The mannequins in the
window of Victoria’s Secret on East Broad Street have been causing quite a stir
for some Westfield residents, who believe the Valentine’s Day display is a bit too
risqué.

still need places to engage in such
conduct.
Fourth Ward Councilwoman Susan Jacobson pointed out that Kehler
Stadium was successfully included
in the ban on smoking for school
property. In response, Mayor
McDermott distinguished stadiums
from open fields, where the area is
not circumscribed.
Fourth Ward Councilman
Lawrence Goldman observed, “Some
people will walk off (to smoke), but
some will stand with the parents and
light up. These are the people that
offend others.”
The discussion concluded with the
council agreeing to the Mayor’s suggestion to “start with the pool and
then work on expanding (smoke-free
areas).”
In committee reports, Laws and
Rules Committee Chairman and First
Ward Councilman Carl Salisbury
advised that Harrison Street resident
Kerry Hanson and others have developed a proposal for front porches to
be exempted from property coverage
limitations so that residents with
porches can more readily incorporate additions to their homes.
Currently, for the majority of town
properties, an owner may have up to
20 percent of the lot covered by
structures. A standard back deck may
occupy an additional 2 percent of the
lot.
Under the proposal, the coverage
limitation would increase from 20
percent to 28 percent for homes with
unheated, roofed, or open porches.
According to Mr. Salisbury, the
Laws and Rules Committee is unanimous in its agreement that an ordinance be adopted to change the coverage limitation in this manner.
Mr. Salisbury explained that when
residents with front porches attempt
to add to their existing homes, in
order to comply with the current
coverage limitation they are faced
with the prospect of tearing down
part or all of their porches or enclosing the porches.
He emphasized the communal
importance of front porches and the
need to preserve them to the greatest
extent possible. He advised that both
the Planning Board and the Historic
Preservation Committee have endorsed the proposal.
Mr. Gildea added that the Board of
Adjustment is still reviewing the
matter and will provide its response
in writing.
Town Attorney Robert Cockren
expressed concern over the proposal,
stating, “I have some misgivings
because we could end up with all
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Horace R. Corbin for The Westfield Leader

RESPONDING TO THE CALL…Firefighters from the Westfield Fire Department answered a call to 121 Quimby Street,
the location of Joseph A. Bank Clothiers, on Thursday, January 31. According to Fire Captain Daniel Kelly, personnel
responded to an alarm activation/system malfunction.

Landlord’s Reps Address Concerns
Over Westfield Apt. Renovations
By DEBORAH MADISON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

Several tenants, residing at 122
and 128 East Broad Street in
Westfield, have raised questions and
made allegations about the renovation actions of their landlord, Arthur
Potyk.
Anthony Schilling of Relocation
Realty, as agent for the landlord, and
Wayne Augenstein, as attorney for
the landlord, granted a two-hour interview with The Westfield Leader to
respond to these issues, which include disruptions caused by renovations, construction workmanship and
permits, suitability of interim living
conditions, eviction notices, project
schedules, future rent increases and
communication between the parties.
Mr. Potyk’s renovation plans, explained Mr. Schilling, include replacement of the electrical system,
the heating system and the windows
in five occupied apartments. He is
also in the process of renovating two
unoccupied apartments.
Mr. Augenstein emphasized that
the landlord has invested a considerable amount of money in upgrading
the buildings, both inside and outside, for the benefit of the tenants.
Mr. Schilling pointed out that he
has also been instrumental in improving the quality of life in these
buildings.
A major point of contention is
whether the apartments will be liv-

New Jersey Naval Militia Experiences
Growing Pains With Recruitment Process
By DEBBIE MADISON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

According to Rear Admiral Timothy Beard, the New Jersey Naval
Militia is in need of volunteers, but
they do not have the personnel available to review and evaluate the multitude of applications they have recently received.
Hundreds of applicants have been
waiting, some more than two years,
to be appointed to an appropriate
rank and position. The Naval Militia
has been flooded with applications
by volunteers wishing to donate their
time, especially since the terrorist
attacks on September 11, said Admiral Beard.
The Naval Militia, a division of
the New Jersey National Guard, is an
all-volunteer, adjunct organization,
made up mostly of retired reservists
and ex-military personnel, who in
times of emergency or disaster, lend
their assistance to other branches of
the armed forces, such as assisting
the National Guard and the Coast
Guard.
Civilians, with special expertise in
some skills, such as doctors and
nurses, are also recruited by the Naval Militia to serve in a variety of
roles within the organization’s three
battalions.
Bill Sheppard, Public Affairs Officer for the Naval Militia, described

INDEX

the organization as a “force-multiplier,” especially in times of disasters, such as during hurricanes or
floods.
With the interest of the public to
volunteer, growing pains have re-

Reverend Donald Hummel

sulted, particularly with respect to
determining rank. Many of volunteers are seasoned professionals in
civilian life. They expect their volunteer role to reflect their accomplishments.
The Public Affairs Officer for the
New Jersey Department of Military
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and Veterans Affairs, Colonel John
Dwyer, said that only prior military
experience is given consideration,
but not civilian accomplishments,
when determining rank.
Colonel Dwyer explained that even
surgeons, assemblymen and congressmen enter the organization at
lower ranks. In his experience, no
one ever enters into the Naval Militia
at a rank of Captain, which is the
second in command.
He said that it is possible to offer
someone an “honorary” position and
rank, which would encompass the
title and some of the privileges, but
not the command authority.
For example, this controversy over
rank in the Naval Militia, Joint Command, has been brewing between a
local Catholic priest and the Naval
Militia’s Head Chaplain, an Assemblies of God Minister.
The conflict has escalated into a
standoff, preventing The Reverend
Donald Hummel, of St. Bartholomew
the Apostle Roman Catholic Church
in Scotch Plains from volunteering,
as he would like to, for the organization.
Among Reverend Hummel’s
many accomplishments, he has
served as the Chaplain for several
local Police Departments and the
Police Academy in Scotch Plains.
He has also been the Chaplain for
the National Catholic Committee
on Scouting for the Boy Scouts and
Girl Scouts, as well as a liaison to
the Bishop’s Committee on Scouting and an international represen-

tative.
He has also been assigned to coordinate the Priest’s Health Committee by the Archbishop of his Diocese.
Father Hummel has been a Catholic
priest and an educator for over 25
years.
According to Reverend Hummel,
he was initially recruited by the Naval Militia with the promise of being
commissioned at the rank of Captain, to the Third Battalion to recruit
Catholic Priests to serve the New
Jersey National Guard’s units, statewide.
There is currently a shortage of
Catholic priests serving within the
Roman Catholic Church and the
military.
Reverend Hummel contends that
the rank of Captain would be commensurate with his 25 years of experience serving the civilian community and necessary in order for him to
successfully carry out his networking duties.
He said that Admiral Beard and
Ex-Adjutant General Paul Glazer,
the two head Commanders of the
Naval
Militia,
promised him this
rank upon his being
commissioned.
Chaplain Errico
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

able during the renovation process,
or if the renovation process requires
the tenants to relocate. Currently, the
seven apartments are in varying
stages of renovation, and one apartment has been vacated by the occupants.
Mr. Augenstein stated that the tenants, who vacated their apartments
during renovations, did so of their

own choosing and not by necessity.
Mr. Schilling maintained that the
apartments will remain habitable
during the entire process.
The Leader asked about the November letter to the tenants from Mr.
Schilling advising them to wear a
breathing apparatus or vacate the
apartment during construction.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

After Heavy Discussion,
BOE Makes Decision
On Renovation Plans
By MICHELE VACCARI
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

The entire Westfield Board of Education and Superintendent of Schools,
Dr. William Foley, were present last
Tuesday night to vote on an ultimate
design plan and try to finalize a
difficult schedule for the upcoming
academic school year.
Architect David Fraytak, of Faridy,
Veisz and Fraytak, a Trenton-based
firm, returned one more time to offer
an alternative design with some minor adjustments. The last time Mr.
Fraytak approached the board, the
coloration of the accent stone was
changed.
Since then, the firm reviewed some
different looks. The bids are due by
the end of this week, so it was crucial
the board come to a conclusion.
Board members were presented
with original plans, as well as an
alternative design for the anticipated
Westfield High School (WHS) renovations. The last version that was

presented had a slightly different
coloration, included the re-facing of
orange panels, a water table base
foundation and punched-in windows.
The updated version, less linear and
more horizontal, offers a façade that
has relief without being too linear.
“I think the original design is the
most appropriate,” said Mr. Fraytak.
After discussing this matter for the
past three weeks, tension was present
among board members regarding the
design plan of the project. Specific
accents, such as the water table base,
were the cause of debate.
According to some members, the
two and a half foot off-white base
that would run along the bottom of
the façade can be a magnet to graffiti.
“I think we are micro-managing
this to death,” said board member
Lisa Alter.
Board President Arlene Gardner
was adamant about the money for
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Amy Horowitz for The Westfield Leader

CONSTRUCTION IN PROGRESS…Kris McAloon, who is supervising the
dredging of Mindowaskin Pond, told The Westfield Leader that the completion
of the substructure is expected to be completed at the end of February.
Construction of a new headwall, sidewall and entirely new structure for the
pond, began in mid-December of 2001. Mr. McAloon reported that he anticipates work on the superstructure, an all-granite edifice, to be finished by the end
of April.

Lincolns Birthday - February 12
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Growing Pains
At Naval Militia

Landlord’s Reps Address Concerns
Over Westfield Apt. Renovations
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Ianello told The Westfield Leader
and The Times of Scotch PlainsFanwood that there was a miscommunication and that Reverend
Hummel was never promised a rank
of Captain. The Chaplain said that
there is a very strict process that
must be followed in order to properly rank and position newcomers
into the military organization.
If called to active duty, during a
time of war or disaster, even Chaplains could be called on to command
and coordinate an operation.
Chaplain Ianello commented that
in a military organization the proper
rank is essential to the smooth and
efficient operation of each division
and that miss-ranking someone could
not only be embarrassing in an emergency, but dangerous.
“The level of rank really doesn’t
matter to me,” Reverend Hummel
explained, “but it seems to me that
everything was all set until Chaplain
Ianello realized that I would outrank
him. It is now a matter of principal,
and I am not satisfied with their
reasons for rescinding that promise,” he added.
Reverend Hummel stated that his
only duties would be to recruit, not
command.
“I don’t know what he was promised, but perhaps it was an honorary
rank, not an official rank of full
command authority,” said Colonel
Dwyer. He also wanted to clarify
that Reverend Hummel would be
recruiting other priests to go through
the application process, not directly
recruiting them.
“It seems that there are issues that
lie beneath the surface of this dispute,” Reverend Hummel remarked.
“A good question is why there have
been so few Catholic priests recruited
previously.”
To that remark, Chaplain Ianello
replied that the severe shortage of
Catholic priests in general has trickled down to all branches of the military.
Colonel Dwyer estimated that the
National Guard was short five or six
Chaplains, throughout the state. He
said there was no way of knowing
how many Catholic service men were
underserved because religious affiliation was not something they asked
or kept statistics on.
Although military Chaplains are
trained to perform non-denominational services for any sect or religion, Reverend Hummel explained
that in some circumstances, Catholic service men and women would
prefer to receive spiritual guidance
from a priest.
Chaplain Ianello added that the
board was ready to bring Reverend
Hummel aboard at a junior rank, but
it was Reverend Hummel that was
delaying his own entry by refusing to
accept the required process.
Neither Reverend Hummel nor
Chaplain Ianello possess prior military experience.

Newark Academy Pupils
Earn Fall Term Honors
AREA – Debbie Marr, Director of
Communications at Newark Academy
in Livingston, has reported the names
of students who earned high honors
and honors for their academic achievements for the fall 2001 term.
To qualify for the High Honors list,
students must earn grades of “A-” or
above for each course taken. Students
placed on the Honors List must attain
grades of “B-” or above for each course
taken.
Pupils earning High Honors include:
Karishma N. Katti, seventh grader from
Berkeley Heights, Julien M. Cobert,
ninth grader from Westfield, and Nina
Subhas, seventh grader from Westfield.
Berkeley Heights residents placed
on the Honors List include Tracy L.
Jacobson, eighth grader; Lauren M.
Martino, sixth grader; David R.
Mazzuca, 11th grader; Rebecca
Shulman, sixth grader; Evan Sills, 11th
grader, and Akshay S. Uberoi, 11th
grader.
Scotch Plains resident Alexandra
Smith, seventh grader, was also placed
on the Honors List.
The following Westfield residents
were placed on the Honors List: John
N. Acquadro, 12th grader; Michael S.
Forman, sixth grader; Stefanie D.
Forman, 12th grader; Zachary Harris,
seventh grader; Maria Hove, 10th
grader, and Eric Weinberg, 10th grader.

Leader/Times Reporter
Maria Woehr Accepts
Job at KSVI Television

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

WINNING POSTER…Chrissy Cobuzzi, seated, center, a seventh grader at
Roosevelt Intermediate School in Westfield, was selected as the New Jersey state
winner of Viacom Outdoor’s public service campaign, “Youths Against Violence: Creating Awareness Through Art.” Her winning piece has been enlarged
and will be posted on an outdoor billboard at 491 Westfield Avenue in Roselle
Park. Also cited for their submissions were seventh graders Julia Cederroth,
left, and Lindsey Sauerwein, whose posters will be transferred onto bus cards
on NJ Transit buses in the Westfield area. Roosevelt School Principal Dr. Ken
Shulack joins art teachers Anne Cohen and Frank Thompson in congratulating
the students. According to Cecilia Yu, Director of Public Affairs for Viacom
Outdoor, about 25 schools in the state participated in the contest.

Town Council Establishes Self
As Redevelopment Agency
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

kinds of unintended results.” Illustrating his point, Mr. Cockren
asked, “What’s to stop someone
from putting on a very substantial
front porch and then asking for a
substantial lot increase?”
Mr. Salisbury responded that the
proposal addresses this concern by
limiting the size of front porches to
400 square feet.
Councilwoman Lazarowitz
added, “It is prohibitively expensive to put on a front porch.”
Ms. Hanson, who was present at
the meeting, suggested that a width
limitation also could be incorporated into the proposal.
Mr. Cockren advised that the
town’s zoning officer and an outside planner should be asked for
their opinions about what other
communities have done in similar
instances.
He added, “We have a very strict
lot coverage limitation compared
with other towns. This is why the
blocks don’t look crowded.”
In other committee news, Councilwoman Jacobson, Chairwoman
of the Solid Waste Committee, advised that there have been 74 complaints concerning recycling services since January 1. Of these, 48
have been resolved and the remaining are being tracked by Town Engineer Kenneth B. Marsh.
As for garbage collection, Ms.
Jacobson reported that the committee is considering revising fees
to account for the varying usage of
senior and adults living alone versus larger families.
Councilman Goldman, Chairman
of the Public Works Committee,
reported that at committee’s request, Mr. Marsh prepared a status
report of capital projects approved
in 2001 and incomplete capital
projects approved prior to 2001.
This report will be updated monthly
and include 2002 projects.
The Public Works Committee
agreed that the goal is to complete
capital projects in the year approved, to the extent feasible. This
will require development of
specifications and drafting implementing ordinances shortly after
the council’s consideration of the
capital plan during the current budget process.
Specific projects discussed included repaving Scotch Plains Avenue from West Broad Street to
Dartmoor Terrace and installing
curbing on a portion of the block
south of Shackamaxon Drive in the
spring; as a traffic calming and
safety measure, installing sidewalks on the north side of North
Scotch Plains Avenue and narrowing the road, likely to be completed with improvements to Memorial Park in 2003; and repaving
Dickson Drive and Channing Street

Douglas M. Fasciale
Certified Civil Trial Attorney

in the spring.
Mr. Marsh also suggested that
the town take advantage of a “T21” grant offered by the New Jersey Department of Transportation
by installing sidewalks on the eastern side of Central Avenue, between Grove Street and Sycamore
Avenue. He suggested that “T-21”
moneys be used to improve North
Scotch Plains Avenue sometime in
the future.
In other business, a draft resolution was also preliminarily approved regarding the construction
of a new restroom building at
Tamaques Park. The resolution increases the contract price paid to
Suburban Building Company, LLC
by $14,559.30, for a total contract
price of $134,059.30.
According to the draft resolution, the increase was necessitated
by unanticipated site conditions encountered during construction causing, “additional work items and
more material than had been anticipated.”
Special ordinances were also preliminarily approved, assessing
$137,275 for curbing to certain sections of Prospect Street, Clark
Street, Forest Avenue, Kimball
Avenue, Summit Avenue, Boulevard, Carleton Road, Charles Street,
Maye Street, Dudley Court, Birch
Avenue and Knollwood Terrace.
Special ordinances for certain
sections of Westfield Avenue and
Summit Avenue will be rescinded,
as they relate to state-funded improvements that are not assessable.
Finally, a draft resolution directed
to the Governor, Union County
State Legislators, the New Jersey
League of Municipalities and the
Municipal Clerks of all Union
County municipalities was approved urging that state aid to municipalities and school districts not
be reduced.
The resolution, following those
of other area municipalities, references Governor McGreevey’s plan
to reduce state aid. It emphasizes:
“if aid is reduced even by one tax
point ($180,000) it would put a
great burden on the Town of
Westfield to defray the increasing
every day expenses of the town.
Reductions would have to be addressed by reducing vital services
or with or by increasing regressive
property taxes.”

University of Hartford
Tells Fall Dean’s List
AREA – The Office of Communications at The University
of Hartford in West Hartford,
Ct., has announced the names of
students from Westfield and
Scotch Plains who qualified for
the fall 2001 Dean’s List.
These pupils include: Cara
Matossian of Westfield, Annie
Thode of Westfield, and Scotch
Plains resident Samantha
Tenenbaum.

Mr. Schilling said that the dust and
debris caused by the renovations in
tenant Elena Hernandez’ apartment
was minor and that the suggestion that
tenants wear breathing apparatuses described a “worst-case scenario” and
did not apply in this situation.
Mr. Schilling also stated that when
Mrs. Hernandez and her granddaughter, Beatrice Montorossa, vacated the
apartment, they chose to turn off the
heat, which they controlled. The Leader
previously reported that holes in the
walls, due to the construction work,
was causing the heat to escape, which
Mr. Schilling claimed was not the case.
He also stated that the tenants were
never without electricity and that all of
the outlets remained functional. Mr.
Schilling additionally explained that
the workers would have moved the
furniture back and adjusted the hanging wires if the women had been living
in the apartment.
However, since they moved out, it
was not necessary to continually move
the furniture back and forth or to keep
the wires hidden while renovations
and inspections were being performed,
he said. He stated the dust and debris
would also have been cleaned up immediately if the women had remained
in the apartment.
When asked by The Leader about
electrical inspection failures, Mr.
Schilling responded that a licensed
electrical contractor was being used
and that the failures stemmed from
deviations between the original plans
and the locations of the outlets or from
minor problems that were remedied.
Since then, the plans have been revised to agree with the construction
and the electrical work has passed the
first rough inspection. The final inspection is scheduled for tomorrow,
February 8.
Mr. Augenstein pointed out that it
would be impossible to estimate a time
frame for the renovations in each apartment, as much of the process relies on
inspections, which they cannot control. He said the electrical inspector
only works three days a week, which
was, in part, what held up the process.
When asked if Barbara and Tyris
Anderson, who are tenants, were being
evicted because they had a home computer, Mr. Augenstein explained that
the landlord served the tenants with a
Rules and Regulations agreement,
which, among other conditions, forbade the tenants from conducting business from their apartments.
Mrs. Anderson admitted in a letter
this past fall to Mr. Potyk that her
husband used his personal computer at
home as a source of income and to
conduct business.
Several of the tenants told The Leader
their attorneys advised them not to
sign the agreement, which, they
claimed, contained conditions that
would severely limit their rights. Mr.
Augenstein stated that he considered
the agreement to contain reasonable
conditions.
Mr. Schilling explained that the
agreement was not intended to harass
the tenants, but rather to insure the
enforcement of respect and civility
within the buildings.
Mr. Augenstein admitted that one of
the remedies that the landlord could
exercise was to attempt to evict a tenant for refusing to sign the agreement.
Mrs. Anderson reported that the
town’s previous Fire Inspector, Kevin
Martin, issued a stop work order on the
construction in her apartment last year,
due to unsatisfactory construction work
that ripped apart her walls and ceilings.
“We had pigeons flying into the
apartment next door to me and my
walls were ripped out so that I could
see and hear the pigeons,” Mrs. Anderson claimed. “I had no heat retention
and in addition to being cold in here,
we had flies coming in.”
Mr. Augenstein explained that the
crumbling of Mrs. Anderson’s walls
was unforeseen. However, they were
immediately repaired with new insulation and sheetrock. Mr. Schilling
responded that the Andersons had unreasonable expectations that the electrical work could be completed in one
day.
Regarding the tenants’ concern that
the rent would be raised to an unreasonable amount after renovating, Mr.
Augenstein explained that the landlord would expect a reasonable return
on his investment into the building.
Mr. Schilling added that any rent
increase would be reasonable and well
below market value for these types of
apartments.
Other residential and retail complaints lodged by the tenants contend
that Mr. Schilling has spoken to them
in a very rude and intimidating manner
when they inquired about the renovation time table or other repairs.
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“I don’t want to give my name,
because I have to continue to deal with
him, but he has a nasty attitude and told
me I could get out if I didn’t like it,
when I have requested repairs,” said
one retail owner.
Mr. Schilling denied ever talking to
any of his tenants in that manner, but
commented that he has been cursed at
and verbally harassed by tenants and
their friends on occasion.
In concluding the interview, both
Mr. Schilling and Mr. Augenstein commented that the first article that The
Leader published on the apartments,
two weeks ago, was unfair.
During the week, The Leader had
several contacts with the tenants about
the issues.
Ms. Montorossa stated that the majority of outlets in her apartment still
do not work.
A few of the residents in these buildings reported to The Leader that there
have been numerous problems associated with the renovation process, which,
they allege, have caused unlivable conditions and health hazards, as well as
financial hardships.
Some of the tenants told The Leader
that they are reluctant to allow renovation work to begin on their apartments,
after seeing other tenants dislocated
for months at a time.
Many of the tenants who spoke to
The Leader did not want their names
published for fear of “retaliatory legal
actions.”
Inspection reports at the Westfield
Building Department indicated that
the electrical work in Mrs. Hernandez’
apartment failed to pass inspection
numerous times between August and
December of 2001.
However, officials in the Building
Department told The Leader that there
was still outstanding paper work and
improper permits for some of the other
apartments, which they said the landlord has been lax in submitting over the
course of several months.
The residents are questioning why
the Building Department has not fined
Mr. Potyk or issued stop on work orders for not submitting the proper paper work for extended periods of time.
Mrs. Anderson told The Leader that
she called on Councilman Carl
Salisbury, who she invited to inspect
her apartment, on Monday night.
Councilman Salisbury told The
Leader that he will look into the matter
and attempt to get other town officials
involved in rectifying the various problems and concerns of the tenants, if
possible.
“Some of these issues sound as if
they need to be resolved in court,” Mr.
Salisbury remarked. In the interim, he
suggested that the tenants organize.
Councilman Salisbury remarked,
“No one will be able to help them if
they are intimidated into silence.”
The Andersons also maintain that
they are being evicted on “baseless”
grounds, including charges that Mr.
Anderson trespassed when he questioned construction workers regarding
whether they had the proper permits to
work in another apartment.
Two retail business owners in the
building said that Mr. Potyk and Mr.
Schilling have always treated them
fairly and with respect, while others
said that Mr. Schilling could often be
very rude and abrupt.
Ms. Montorossa said that she
would like to see the town create
ordinances that would impose reasonable rent increases and renovation conditions, such as relocation
assistance, on landlords in order to
protect residents from this type of
financial hardship. She said that
she and her grandmother have exhausted their savings having to pay
for their own relocation.
Ms. Montorossa and other tenants are in the process of organizing a tenants’ association with assistance from the New Jersey Tenants Organization (NJTO), based
in Hackensack.
The Chairman of the NJTO told
them he would come to Westfield
to answer questions regarding tenants’ rights and how to exercise
their options by forming an association.

WESTFIELD – Maria L.
Woehr, Westfield resident and correspondent at The Westfield Leader
and The Times of Scotch PlainsFanwood, has opted to accept a

Maria L. Woehr

position as an on the scene television
reporter at KSVI in Billings, Mont.
A Quorum Broadcasting Station, KSVI is a division of ABC/
FOX.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Craig Woehr of Westfield, Maria
graduated Westfield high School
in 1997. She majored in journalism, with a concentration in broadcast journalism and international
relations at Boston University,
where she graduated in 2001.
Her reporting name with be
Maria McCarron.

Westfield BOE
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this project coming from the pockets
of Westfield taxpayers and felt that
the board should pay as much attention to this decision as they would to
any additions they would make to
their own homes.
After a long debate, the board
voted on what would be the best
renovation design for WHS. The
board decided that Elevation 1, on
Trinity Place, would have beige manmade stones, square corners along
the doorframes, a 2-foot water table
base and no horizontal stripes on the
academic wing.
On the gymnasium, there will be
one horizontal accent band and no
water table base and beige panels
will replace the existing orange paneling.
“I feel comfortable with the board’s
decision. It was well worth the effort. They made a good decision,”
said Dr. Fraytak.
Although the finalization of the
design aspect was out of the way,
problems regarding the project were
not entirely out of the picture. With
construction set to begin Monday,
April 1, the task at hand for the board
to tackle is the construction of the
2002-2003 school calendar.
“One of the most difficult times in
construction is the finalization of the
project and securing certificates of
occupancies. I feel it would be better
to construct a calendar now that allows for a little extra time later,”
offered Mr. Fraytak.
The board voted 8-1 not in favor of
Draft 2 of the school calendar, which
included a split-week spring vacation, in order to avoid low voter
turnout for the annual budget and
board elections on Tuesday, April
15.
“Right now it’s just “days off” not
a vacation. With a split-week, people
might just take the extra days off to
fill it in and make it a vacation,” said
Westfield resident Casey Chandler.
The board has decided to get out a
feasible school calendar to all parents and guardians of Westfield
school children, eager for feedback
to their proposal. The potential important dates include, Monday, September 9, as the first day of school, in
order to allow for extra construction
time.
Spring vacation will be held Thursday, April 17, to Friday, April 25.
Since the days off are being squeezed
in, it will affect the closing of the
school year. School may have to
remain open till Monday, June 24.
Based on how the weather goes,
Superintendent Foley said he can
give back snow days at the end of the
year.

Westfield HS All Night Seniors
Party Scheduled for June 24
WESTFIELD – Plans are underway for an all-night, substance-free
party for the senior class of Westfield
High School (WHS) on their graduation night, June 24.
“Project Graduation – Bash 2002,”
is being co-sponsored by the Optimist
Club of Westfield, WHS Parent
Teacher Organization (PTO) and the
Westfield Recreation Commission.
The purpose of the 13th annual event
is to avoid the automobile accidents
that can occur from drinking and driving following traditional celebrations
after events like graduation.
“Last year’s party was a great success by attracting 294 students or 91
percent of the graduating class,” stated
Project Advisor Donald Pray. “And,
we are hoping to surpass that level for
the Class of 2002.”
Ricochet Racquet Club in South
Plainfield has been reserved for the
occasion, which is scheduled to take
place from 10 p.m. to 6 a.m. the next
morning. Bus transportation will be
provided for the students departing
from the high school.
Activities available at the club include racquetball, swimming, basketball, volleyball, and wallyball, which

will be complimented by a disc jockey,
dancing, massages, sumo wrestling,
pedestal joust, nail art, lip-sync contest, laser karaoke, live entertainment
and other student-planned activities.
Door prizes and food are available
continuously throughout the evening.
The grand prize drawing will take
place a breakfast. All seniors receive
a gift. Last year, a Dell Inspiron laptop
computer was awarded as the grand
prize.
Funding for Project Graduation –
Bash 2002 will come from parent contributions, business and professional
donations, grants from PTOs and clubs
in town, along with planned
fundraising events. The total budget
for last year’s event is approximately
$16,500.
Maureen Mazzarese, a WHS
teacher, is the advisor of the project,
and is forming a senior student committee to work on the event. A presentation to the WHS PTO will be held on
Wednesday, March 6, at 7:45 p.m. and
a survey of the entire senior class will
be taken at WHS in mid-February.
Parents interested in working on
the project may volunteer by mail or
call Ms. Mazzarese at the high school.
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Scotch Plains Council Faces Tough
Decisions in Planning for 2002 Budget
By FRED ROSSI
Specially Written for The Times

Amy Horowitz for The Times

SETTING UP SHOP…Former Union County Freeholder and Fanwood Mayor
Linda d. Stender sets up her new office in Fanwood, which she will occupy as
Assemblywoman of the 22nd Legislative District. Pictured, above, Assemblywoman Stender hangs a few cherished framed photos on the wall of her new
headquarters.

This month, the Scotch Plains
Township Council will begin to
tackle the 2002 municipal budget,
a process that promises to be
tougher than in recent years, given
the condition of the state and national economies.
Township Manager Thomas E.
Atkins has presented council members with his expenditure recommendations for this year — just
under $18.046 million, a 2.36 percent increase over last year’s level
and, preliminarily, a 4.4 tax point
increase on the spending side of the
township ledger.
“This year is a very difficult year,”
Mr. Atkins told the council during
its Tuesday night conference meeting, pointing to the national recession, the state budget crisis and
related threats to state aid to localities, as well as the negative effects
of low interest rates on municipalities’ investments.
Mr. Atkins noted that in past years
council members have tended, in
general, to be somewhat accepting
of and wedded to the Township
Manager’s spending recommendations.
“The council this year may have
to have an ax” as it considers specific spending requests, he warned.
If revenue levels were to remain

the same this year as they were in
2001, Mr. Atkins foresaw a tax
increase for local government services of around four tax points.
“Unfortunately,” he wrote in a
detailed memorandum to the council, “the revenues have not remained
stable particularly due to a considerable loss in the earning of interest income.”
Last year’s municipal budget represented a 3.4 percent increase over
2000, and resulted in a four-point
increase in the portion of local property taxes that finance municipal
government services.
Final decisions on the revenue
side of the budget will be made
after the council holds two public
budget meetings on Wednesday,
February 13, and Thursday, February 21, at the Municipal Building.
Mr. Atkins told the council he
has already made cuts in 12 different departmental spending requests
totaling close to $750,000, and
pointed out that if those requests
had been approved in full, it would
have translated into an additional
eight tax points.
“This, of course, is not acceptable,” he reported. Major reductions, Mr. Atkins added, were made
in spending requests from the Police and Fire Departments, the Parks
and Recreation Department, the
Construction Office and the Scotch

“Unfortunately, the revenues
have not remained stable particularly due to a considerable
loss in the earning of interest
income.”
Township Manager
Thomas E. Atkins
In a memorandum to the council

Plains Public Library.
Among the factors contributing
to the proposed hike in spending
are the creation of the township’s
LOSAP (Length Of Service Awards

Program) for the local fire department and rescue squad, which was
approved by local voters in November (an expenditure of nearly
$75,000); a $62,000 emergency appropriation to cover auditing and
legal costs stemming from last
year’s embezzlement by the former
Township Treasurer; and continued high health insurance costs,
which Mr. Atkins called “a nightmare.”
It is expected that the 2002 budget will be formally introduced
sometime next month, with a final
public hearing and voting taking
place in April.

Fanwood Borough Council Listens to Proposal
For Victorian Gazebo to Display Antique Sleigh
By KIMBERLY MERZ
Specially Written for The Times

A proposal to build a Victorian
gazebo where an antique sleigh could
be displayed during the year was the
main focus of the Fanwood Borough
Council’s Tuesday night agenda
meeting.
In addition, discussions continued
on the redevelopment plan for a block
of downtown property that is expected to be adopted via an ordinance by the governing body in
March.
Although the plan was unanimously endorsed with a 9-0 vote by
the Fanwood Planning Board on January 23, two amendments to the plan
were recommended by the board for

the Borough Council’s approval prior
to adoption of the ordinance.
The first called for clarification on
the definition of yard setbacks and
lot lines. Borough Attorney Wilfred
Coronato said the amendment was
not necessary, however, and might
confuse things, due to a more detailed definition found in the
Fanwood Borough Code.
The second amendment advocated
applying existing provisions in the
borough’s zoning ordinance dealing
with the removal and preservation of
trees to the redevelopment plan.
Mr. Coronato said that he did not
have a problem with making that
change. The ordinance will be put to
a final vote on Tuesday, March 12.

At the top of the meeting, Clayton
Pierce, Fanwood Downtown Revitalization Coordinator, asked the
council’s permission for the gazebo
to be constructed as a display venue
for the sleigh.
The inspiration for the gazebo
came from the need for a place to
display one of three antique, horsedrawn sleighs that are currently being restored by local craftsmen Joseph Shott, Alan Ebersole and Robert Germinder.
In addition to plans and illustrations concerning the proposed gazebo, Mr. Pierce and Mr. Shott presented at the meeting the driver’s
seat of one sleigh which is in the
process of restoration.

“In its day, it was quite the fancy
sleigh,” Mr. Shott explained, noting
that the sleigh was adorned with gold
leafing and elaborate line decoration.
The project, dubbed the Fanwood
Friends of the Gazebo (FFOG), will
be entirely underwritten by the
Fanwood Business and Professional
Association. Estimated total costs
would be around $8,000, with approximately 400 volunteer hours, for
assembly. Mr. Pierce said it was hoped
many of the materials would be donated.
“Our thought is, if we could get
permission to build this gazebo, then
we could put the sleigh in the gazebo
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Maria Woehr for The Times

MANNEQUINS READY FOR VALENTINE’S DAY…The mannequins in the
window of Victoria’s Secret on East Broad Street have been causing quite a stir
for some Westfield residents, who believe the Valentine’s Day display is a bit too
risqué.

New Jersey Naval Militia Experiences
Growing Pains With Recruitment Process
By DEBBIE MADISON
Specially Written for The Times

Amy Horowitz for The Times

RED LIGHT, GREEN LIGHT…New traffic lights have been erected at South
and Martine Avenues in downtown Fanwood. Pictured, above, Tony Barroquiro
and Firmino Marcus of Frascella Electrical of Bound Brook, make certain that
the red, amber and green lights will run smoothly.
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According to Rear Admiral Timothy Beard, the New Jersey Naval
Militia is in need of volunteers, but
they do not have the personnel available to review and evaluate the multitude of applications they have recently received.
Hundreds of applicants have been
waiting, some more than two years,
to be appointed to an appropriate
rank and position. The Naval Militia
has been flooded with applications
by volunteers wishing to donate their
time, especially since the terrorist
attacks on September 11, said Admiral Beard.
The Naval Militia, a division of
the New Jersey National Guard, is an
all-volunteer, adjunct organization,
made up mostly of retired reservists
and ex-military personnel, who in
times of emergency or disaster, lend
their assistance to other branches of
the armed forces, such as assisting
the National Guard and the Coast
Guard.
Civilians, with special expertise in
some skills, such as doctors and
nurses, are also recruited by the Naval Militia to serve in a variety of
roles within the organization’s three
battalions.
Bill Sheppard, Public Affairs Officer for the Naval Militia, described
the organization as a “force-multiplier,” especially in times of disasters, such as during hurricanes or
floods.
With the interest of the public to
volunteer, growing pains have resulted, particularly with respect to

determining rank. Many of volunteers are seasoned professionals in
civilian life. They expect their vol-

Reverend Donald Hummel

unteer role to reflect their accomplishments.
The Public Affairs Officer for the
New Jersey Department of Military
and Veterans Affairs, Colonel John
Dwyer, said that only prior military
experience is
given consideration, but not civilian accomplishments,
when determining rank.

Colonel Dwyer explained that even
surgeons, assemblymen and congressmen enter the organization at
lower ranks. In his experience, no
one ever enters into the Naval Militia
at a rank of Captain, which is the
second in command.
He said that it is possible to offer
someone an “honorary” position and
rank, which would encompass the
title and some of the privileges, but
not the command authority.
For example, this controversy over
rank in the Naval Militia, Joint Command, has been brewing between a
local Catholic priest and the Naval
Militia’s Head Chaplain, an Assemblies of God Minister.
The conflict has escalated into a
standoff, preventing The Reverend
Donald Hummel, of St. Bartholomew
the Apostle Roman Catholic Church
in Scotch Plains from volunteering,
as he would like to, for the organization.
Among Reverend Hummel’s many
accomplishments, he has served as
the Chaplain for several local Police
Departments and the Police Academy in Scotch Plains. He has also
been the Chaplain for the National
Catholic Committee on Scouting for
the Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts, as
well as a liaison to the Bishop’s
Committee on Scouting and an international representative.
He has also been assigned to coordinate the Priest’s Health Commit-

tee by the Archbishop of his Diocese.
Father Hummel has been a Catholic
priest and an educator for over 25
years.
According to Reverend Hummel,
he was initially recruited by the Naval Militia with the promise of being
commissioned at the rank of Captain, to the Third Battalion to recruit
Catholic Priests to serve the New
Jersey National Guard’s units, statewide.
There is currently a shortage of
Catholic priests serving within the
Roman Catholic Church and the military.
Reverend Hummel contends that
the rank of Captain would be commensurate with his 25 years of experience serving the civilian community and necessary in order for him to
successfully carry out his networking duties.
He said that Admiral Beard and
Ex-Adjutant General Paul Glazer,
the two head Commanders of the
Naval Militia, promised him this rank
upon his being commissioned.
Chaplain Errico Ianello told The
Westfield Leader and The Times of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood that there
was a miscommunication and that
Reverend Hummel was never promised a rank of Captain. The Chaplain
said that there is a very strict process
that must be followed in order to
properly rank and position newcomCONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Lincolns Birthday - February 12
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NJ Naval Militia Experiences
Recruitment Growing Pains

Leader/Times Reporter
Maria Woehr Accepts
Job at KSVI Television
WESTFIELD – Maria L.
Woehr, Westfield resident and correspondent at The Westfield Leader
and The Times of Scotch PlainsFanwood, has opted to accept a

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Maria L. Woehr

position as an on the scene television reporter at KSVI in Billings,
Mont.
A Quorum Broadcasting Station,
KSVI is a division of ABC/FOX.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Craig Woehr of Westfield, Maria
graduated Westfield high School
in 1997. She majored in journalism, with a concentration in broadcast journalism and international
relations at Boston University,
where she graduated in 2001.
Her reporting name with be
Maria McCarron.

Gazebo Sleigh

A WATCHUNG COMMUNICATIONS, INC. PUBLICATION

PRIDE IN COUNTRY…Principal of Coles Elementary School in Scotch Plains, Dr. Debbe Evans, is proud of first
graders, twin brothers Jesse Ozdamar and Alex Ozdamar. The students sold red, white and blue pins, raising $42 and
donating the funds to the Walsh family, victims of the September 11 terrorist attacks.

Westfield Council Establishes
Self As Redevelopment Agency

ers into the military organization.
If called to active duty, during a time of
war or disaster, even Chaplains could be
called on to command and coordinate an
operation.
Chaplain Ianello commented that in a
military organization the proper rank is
essential to the smooth and efficient operation of each division and that misranking someone could not only be embarrassing in an emergency, but dangerous.
“The level of rank really doesn’t matter
to me,” Reverend Hummel explained, “but
it seems to me that everything was all set
until Chaplain Ianello realized that I would
outrank him. It is now a matter of principal,
and I am not satisfied with their reasons for
rescinding that promise,” he added.
Reverend Hummel stated that his only
duties would be to recruit, not command.
“I don’t know what he was promised,
but perhaps it was an honorary rank, not
an official rank of full command authority,” said Colonel Dwyer. He also wanted
to clarify that Reverend Hummel would
be recruiting other priests to go through
the application process, not directly recruiting them.
“It seems that there are issues that lie
beneath the surface of this dispute,” Reverend Hummel remarked. “A good question is why there have been so few Catholic priests recruited previously.”
To that remark, Chaplain Ianello replied that the severe shortage of Catholic
priests in general has trickled down to all
branches of the military.
Colonel Dwyer estimated that the Na-

tional Guard was short five or six Chaplains, throughout the state. He said there
was no way of knowing how many Catholic service men were underserved because
religious affiliation was not something
they asked or kept statistics on.
Although military Chaplains are trained
to perform non-denominational services
for any sect or religion, Reverend Hummel
explained that in some circumstances,
Catholic service men and women would
prefer to receive spiritual guidance from a
priest.
Chaplain Ianello added that the board
was ready to bring Reverend Hummel
aboard at a junior rank, but it was Reverend Hummel that was delaying his own
entry by refusing to accept the required
process.
Neither Reverend Hummel nor Chaplain Ianello possess prior military experience.

Fanwood Lions Offer
Scholarships to Pupils
FANWOOD – The Fanwood Lions
Club Scholarship Program will be awarding three $1,000 scholarships to seniors
in high school from Scotch Plains and
Fanwood.
Phyllis Fischer, Scholarship Chairwoman, and the committee, will review
any of the scholarship applications received at the following address: Fanwood
Lions Club, P.O. Box 266, Fanwood,
07023.
Scholarship will be awarded on scholastic ability, activities, and financial need.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

at special times. The purpose of the
gazebo is a gathering place for the community; it’s not just for the sleigh,” Mr.
Pierce said.
He also suggested that a historical video
of Fanwood could be installed in the
gazebo.
In response to concerns expressed by
Councilman Stuart Kline, Mr. Pierce suggested at the meeting that removable
Plexiglas would protect the sleigh from
theft and weather elements. He concurred
that the sleigh would also have to be
secured to the gazebo in some way to
prevent it from being stolen.
The council suggested the matter be
referred to Fanwood’s Historic Preservation Commission for further evaluation
regarding the design and location of the
prospective gazebo, as well as the cost of
upkeep and proper storage of the sleigh
when it is not in use.
Mayor Louis Jung recommended the
recently-formed Carriage House Park
Advisory Committee also be included in
discussions about the gazebo. The committee is charged with coordinating
completion of the pocket park being developed across from the Patricia M. Kuran
Cultural Arts Center on Watson Road.
Dee O’Brien, Chairwoman of the Historic Preservation Commission, said she
wanted to congratulate the craftsmen who
have been working on restoring the
sleighs.
“I think that it is a wonderful thing that
they’ve done on their own time,” she said,
stating she would put the matter of the
gazebo on the agenda for the commission’s
next meeting.
Storage of the sleighs at the Kuran
Center, formerly known as the Carriage
House, posed a concern due to lack of
space at the facility.
“About nine years ago, we suggested
that the Carriage House be made our
museum. There are a lot of people of
Fanwood who want to give us things, but
they aren’t going to until we have a secure
place for them,” Mrs. O’Brien remarked.
“Three years ago, I wrote a proposal for
using part of the railroad station as our
museum, and that fell through,” she added.
Mrs. O’Brien proposed that the sleighs
could be stored at the Kuran Center, suspended over the two horse stalls in the back.
“It’s still the Pat Kuran Cultural Arts
Center and that’s what it is, so you can’t
make it a museum — the building is much
too small...Every other town has their
museums in a historical structure,” Mrs.
O’Brien explained.
Council President Joel Whitaker stated
that the concept of using the Kuran Center as a local museum could be revisited.
“I think we ought to seriously look at
using that building as a museum,” he
commented.

University of Hartford
Tells Fall Dean’s List
AREA – The Office of Communications at The University of Hartford in West
Hartford, Ct., has announced the names of
students from Westfield and Scotch Plains
who qualified for the fall 2001 Dean’s
List.
These pupils include: Cara Matossian
of Westfield, Annie Thode of Westfield,
and Scotch Plains resident Samantha
Tenenbaum.

By NANCY CROSS LANDALE
Specially Written for The Times

WESTFIELD -- During its conference meeting Tuesday night, the
Westfield Town Council approved a
draft resolution establishing the Town
of Westfield Redevelopment Agency
and designating the council as the Redevelopment Agency, as per state statute. This measure was taken in furtherance of the council’s examination of
land redevelopment to address the parking issue.
Referring to the search for parking
consultants, Town Administrator James
Gildea said, “We are getting a lot of
responses to the Requests For Qualifications (RFQs).”
Mr. Gildea asked Traffic Parking
and Transportation Committee Chairman and Second Ward Councilman
Rafael Betancourt for the RFQs to be
reviewed by the committee at its next
meeting on Tuesday, February 19.
Thereafter, requests for proposals will
be sent out.
Mr. Gildea also advised that the Finance Committee has discussed and
set aside monies in the legal budget for
anticipated expenses in the Ward Commission suit, an action pending in New
Jersey Superior Court challenging the
2001 redrawing of Westfield’s ward
boundaries.
With the Recreation Commission’s
support, the council also decided to
pursue plans to make the Memorial
Pool Complex a smoke-free area.
The council also addressed a proposal to designate all town fields as
smoke-free areas. Mayor Gregory
McDermott pointed out that banning
smoking from athletic fields may be
excessive since, in his view, smokers
are sensitive about where they smoke
and their behavior does not interfere
with athletes on the fields.
Third Ward Councilwoman Claire
Lazarowitz agreed, stating that most
smokers already feel alienated and still
need places to engage in such conduct.
Fourth Ward Councilwoman Susan
Jacobson pointed out that Kehler Stadium was successfully included in the
ban on smoking for school property. In
response, Mayor McDermott distinguished stadiums from open fields,
where the area is not circumscribed.
Fourth Ward Councilman Lawrence
Goldman observed, “Some people will
walk off (to smoke), but some will
stand with the parents and light up.
These are the people that offend others.”
The discussion concluded with the
council agreeing to the Mayor’s suggestion to “start with the pool and then
work on expanding (smoke-free areas).”
In committee reports, Laws and
Rules Committee Chairman and First
Ward Councilman Carl Salisbury advised that Harrison Street resident
Kerry Hanson and others have developed a proposal for front porches to be
exempted from property coverage limitations so that residents with porches

Douglas M. Fasciale

can more readily incorporate additions
to their homes.
Currently, for the majority of town
properties, an owner may have up to 20
percent of the lot covered by structures.
A standard back deck may occupy an
additional 2 percent of the lot.
Under the proposal, the coverage
limitation would increase from 20 percent to 28 percent for homes with unheated, roofed, or open porches.
According to Mr. Salisbury, the Laws
and Rules Committee is unanimous in
its agreement that an ordinance be
adopted to change the coverage limitation in this manner.
Mr. Salisbury explained that when
residents with front porches attempt to
add to their existing homes, in order to
comply with the current coverage limitation they are faced with the prospect
of tearing down part or all of their
porches or enclosing the porches.
He emphasized the communal importance of front porches and the need
to preserve them to the greatest extent
possible. He advised that both the Planning Board and the Historic Preservation Committee have endorsed the proposal.
Mr. Gildea added that the Board of
Adjustment is still reviewing the matter and will provide its response in
writing.
Town Attorney Robert Cockren expressed concern over the proposal, stating, “I have some misgivings because
we could end up with all kinds of
unintended results.” Illustrating his
point, Mr. Cockren asked, “What’s to
stop someone from putting on a very
substantial front porch and then asking
for a substantial lot increase?”
Mr. Salisbury responded that the proposal addresses this concern by limiting the size of front porches to 400
square feet.
Councilwoman Lazarowitz added,
“It is prohibitively expensive to put on
a front porch.”
Ms. Hanson, who was present at the
meeting, suggested that a width limitation also could be incorporated into the
proposal.
Mr. Cockren advised that the town’s
zoning officer and an outside planner
should be asked for their opinions about
what other communities have done in
similar instances.

He added, “We have a very strict
lot coverage limitation compared
with other towns. This is why the
blocks don’t look crowded.”
In other committee news, Councilwoman Jacobson, Chairwoman of
the Solid Waste Committee, advised
that there have been 74 complaints
concerning recycling services since
January 1. Of these, 48 have been
resolved and the remaining are being
tracked by Town Engineer Kenneth
B. Marsh.
As for garbage collection, Ms.
Jacobson reported that the committee is considering revising fees to
account for the varying usage of senior and adults living alone versus
larger families.
Councilman Goldman, Chairman
of the Public Works Committee, reported that at committee’s request,
Mr. Marsh prepared a status report of
capital projects approved in 2001
and incomplete capital projects ap-

proved prior to 2001. This report will
be updated monthly and include 2002
projects.
The Public Works Committee
agreed that the goal is to complete
capital projects in the year approved,
to the extent feasible. This will require development of specifications
and drafting implementing ordinances shortly after the council’s
consideration of the capital plan during the current budget process.
Specific projects discussed included repaving Scotch Plains Avenue from West Broad Street to
Dartmoor Terrace and installing curbing on a portion of the block south of
Shackamaxon Drive in the spring; as
a traffic calming and safety measure,
installing sidewalks on the north side
of North Scotch Plains Avenue and
narrowing the road, likely to be completed with improvements to Memorial Park in 2003; and repaving
Dickson Drive and Channing Street
in the spring.
Mr. Marsh also suggested that the
town take advantage of a “T-21”
grant offered by the New Jersey Department of Transportation by installing sidewalks on the eastern side
of Central Avenue, between Grove
Street and Sycamore Avenue. He
suggested that “T-21” moneys be
used to improve North Scotch Plains
Avenue sometime in the future.
In other business, a draft resolution was also preliminarily approved
regarding the construction of a new
restroom building at Tamaques Park.
The resolution increases the contract
price paid to Suburban Building
Company, LLC by $14,559.30, for a
total contract price of $134,059.30.
According to the draft resolution,
the increase was necessitated by unanticipated site conditions encountered during construction causing,
“additional work items and more
material than had been anticipated.”
Special ordinances were also preliminarily approved, assessing
$137,275 for curbing to certain sections of Prospect Street, Clark Street,
Forest Avenue, Kimball Avenue,
Summit Avenue, Boulevard, Carleton
Road, Charles Street, Maye Street,
Dudley Court, Birch Avenue and
Knollwood Terrace.
Special ordinances for certain sections of Westfield Avenue and Summit Avenue will be rescinded, as they
relate to state-funded improvements
that are not assessable.
Finally, a draft resolution directed
to the Governor, Union County State
Legislators, the New Jersey League
of Municipalities and the Municipal
Clerks of all Union County municipalities was approved urging that
state aid to municipalities and school
districts not be reduced.
The resolution, following those of
other area municipalities, references
Governor McGreevey’s plan to reduce state aid. It emphasizes: “if aid
is reduced even by one tax point
($180,000) it would put a great burden on the Town of Westfield to
defray the increasing every day expenses of the town. Reductions would
have to be addressed by reducing
vital services or with or by increasing regressive property taxes.”

STAYING HEALTHY…Earlier in the fall, Superintendent of Schools in Scotch
Plains, Dr. Carol B. Choye, led the way for the district’s staff in having their flu
shots for the year. An inoculation session was set up by Dr. Timothy Hamway,
District Director of Special Services, who arranged for medical personnel from
Complete Care of Scotch Plains to be available at Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School to serve all interested staff members. Assistant Sally Rowland, left awaits
her turn as Carolyn Sorge of Complete Care administers a shot to Dr. Choye.

Newark Academy Pupils
Earn Fall Term Honors
AREA – Debbie Marr, Director
of Communications at Newark
Academy in Livingston, has reported the names of students who
earned high honors and honors for
their academic achievements for
the fall 2001 term.
To qualify for the High Honors
list, students must earn grades of
“A-” or above for each course taken.
Students placed on the Honors List
must attain grades of “B-” or above
for each course taken.
Pupils earning High Honors include: Karishma N. Katti, seventh
grader from Berkeley Heights,
Julien M. Cobert, ninth grader from
Westfield, and Nina Subhas, seventh grader from Westfield.

Berkeley Heights residents
placed on the Honors List include
Tracy L. Jacobson, eighth grader;
Lauren M. Martino, sixth grader;
David R. Mazzuca, 11th grader;
Rebecca Shulman, sixth grader;
Evan Sills, 11th grader, and Akshay
S. Uberoi, 11th grader.
Scotch Plains resident Alexandra
Smith, seventh grader, was also
placed on the Honors List.
The following Westfield residents
were placed on the Honors List:
John N. Acquadro, 12th grader;
Michael S. Forman, sixth grader;
Stefanie D. Forman, 12th grader;
Zachary Harris, seventh grader;
Maria Hove, 10th grader, and Eric
Weinberg, 10th grader.
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BRUNNER BEAT…Teachers and aides from the preschool and Pre-K classes at
Brunner and School One Elementary in Scotch Plains participated in a Teaching
With Music workshop, which included an afternoon concert with “Guitar Bob”
Messano, who offered a concert for Pre-K students and parents, as well as
kindergarteners and Brunner first graders. The event was funded by Joan
Vagelos Currie Award monies, presented to Bernadette Hoyer, the 2001 Elementary Recipient of the Joan Vagelos Curie Award for Excellence in Teaching.
Pictured, above, Rosetta Fogarty and her son, Anthony, share a dance.
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September 11 Attack Victims
To Be Aided by United Fund
WESTFIELD – The United Fund
of Westfield, an organization that financially supports several local agencies, is now providing direct services
to a group of local residents affected
by the September 11 terrorist attacks
on the World Trade Center.
The September 11th Fund has garnered more than $180,000 to help
Westfield residents who lost loved
ones or those who were injured in the
attacks.
“A tragedy of this magnitude wakes
people up,” Linda Maggio, Executive
Director of the United Fund of
Westfield said. “They understand now
what our agencies do all of the time.
And they are giving to the September
11th Fund and to our campaign.”
The fund, which began a few days
after the attacks, has so far taken care
of the needs of 14 Westfield families
and one person who was injured.
“All immediate needs (of the families) have been taken care of with
confidentiality being maintained in
every case,” said Matt Forstenhausler,
the head of the United Fund committee assisting the families.
The new September 11th Fund came
from a variety of sources. Sixth graders at Roosevelt Intermediate School
contributed close to $200, local residents sent checks or donated at the
FestiFall, brownie troops sold lemonade, proceeds of the Westfield High
School Booster button sales yielded
$5,000 for the fund, Edison Interme-

diate School held a ribbon sale, the
Westfield Public Schools donated their
Penny Funds, the Westfield Tennis
Club donated $2,000, religious organizations collected money, the
Westfield Symphony Orchestra/
Westfield Young Artists’ Cooperative
Theatre, Inc. concert added $3,200,
and the largest single donation came
from the Ernst and Young Foundation
in the form of a $25,000 check.
Besides the fund, a number of
Westfield businesses donated a host
of gift certificates and goods, toys and
bicycles were presented to the surviving 21 children, free dental services
were provided, the Westfield Y and
the Jewish Community Center in
Scotch Plains offered free memberships to families, the New Jersey Association of Realtors paid three months
of mortgage payments for those who
applied, and the Junior League of
Elizabeth-Plainfield’s “Adopt-a-Family” program volunteered services
from babysitting to mowing lawns.
Donations also came from other
parts of the country. A group in Colorado created a quilt for each of the
Westfield area children whose parents
died in the attack. From Oklahoma
City, the site of a terrorist attack on the
Federal Building, people sent stuffed
animals to be given to the children.
“I am so proud of our Westfield
community,” Mrs. Maggio stated.
“The response has been absolutely
overwhelming.”

• Criminal Defense - Federal & State
• Complex Civil Litigation
• DWI & Municipal Court

ROBERT G. STAHL, Esq.
Former Federal Prosecutor
220 St. Paul Street, Westfield, NJ 07090
Tel: (908) 301-9001
Fax: (908) 301-9008
STAHLESQ@BELLATLANTIC.NET
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Great Decisions 2002
Eight seminar discussions on today’s
most important foreign policy issues.
A program of the Foreign Policy
Association since 1954.
Offered for the first time by the
Westfield Adult School.

Sponsored by the

Westfield Area League
of Women Voters
Westfield High School
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Dr. William Librera Named
New Education Commissioner

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

MAKING A BIG DECISION...Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School senior Ray
Williams hugs his nine-month old sister, Jovi, before signing the papers for his
full-scholarship to Purdue University as his father Raymond and mother Jenine
look on. Williams, the 2001 New Jersey state track champion in the 400 meters
and a fine wide receiver/cornerback on the Raiders’ football team, plans to
compete in track and football.

Marilyn Ryan to Serve
As Parade Grand Marshal
WESTFIELD – The Union County
Saint Patrick’s Day Parade Committee has announced that a Grand Marshal Investiture Mass, honoring this
year’s parade Grand Marshal,
Marilyn Ryan, will be held on Sunday, February
17, at 3 p.m. at
St. Helen’s Roman Catholic
Church
on
Lambert’s Mill
Road
in
Westfield.
A reception
will immediately follow in
Marilyn Ryan
St. Helen’s Parish Center, with
music by the Eamon Ryan Show
Band. The donation for the reception
is $20 and ticket supplies are limited.
The Sixth Annual Union County
Saint Patrick’s Day Parade will take
place on Saturday, March 16, beginning at 1 p.m. on Morris Avenue in
Union.
The parade will be preceded by
a 9 a.m. Mass at St. Patrick’s Roman Catholic Church on Court
Street in Elizabeth, followed by
grandstand events at noon at the
intersection of Morris and
Stuyvesant Avenues in Union.
After earning a bachelor’s degree
in education from Seton Hall University in South Orange, Ms. Ryan
embarked on a 20-year career as a
teacher in the parochial school systems in both Elizabeth and Linden.
She returned to school and became
a licensed practical nurse, working
in the Rahway Hospital Pediatrics
Unit for the next 12 years.
In 1985, she assumed the position
of Pastoral Associate at St. Helen’s
parish in Westfield. She later became
the Director of the Helping Hands and
Hearts Program, which is designed to
meet the spiritual, financial and material needs of families in inner cities.
Ms. Ryan also serves on the advi-

sory boards of Sister Pat’s Camp for
Kids with Cancer in New York and
St. Joseph’s Social Center in Elizabeth. She also oversees the Holy
Trinity Food Pantry while volunteering time at Sister Jacinta’s Soup
Kitchen in Elizabeth.
“Marilyn has dedicated her entire
life to those in need. She truly emulates the Hibernian Motto of Friendship, Unity and Christian Charity,”
said Parade Chairman James
Dougherty. “She is a most wonderful
choice for Grand Marshal.”

TRENTON – Dr. William L.
Librera, 55, brings over 30 years of
educational experience as teacher,
principal, and superintendent to his
position as New Jersey’s 26th Commissioner of Education.
“We must be prepared to face the
challenge of providing our children
with the highest quality education
possible,” stated Dr. Librera. “I am
honored to serve a Governor who is
committed to making educational
excellence the cornerstone of his
administration.”
“I look forward to spearheading
the Governor’s initiative to guarantee that every child is able to read by
the third grade, to create greater opportunities for our school children
and to instill accountability in our
classrooms,” he said.
“This administration is also committed to ensuring quality early childhood education so that the state’s
children will reach kindergarten
ready to learn,” he concluded.
In his years as an educator in New
Jersey, Dr. Librera has reduced costs
and improved effectiveness by working with staff and community to design and implement innovative practices that achieved results.
Dr. Librera’s experience has
spanned preschool education to
higher education. Before coming to
the department, he served as an Associate Professor in the Educational
Leadership Department at New Jersey City University, and as President
of Educational Nexus, a consulting
firm in which he advised districts in
such areas as special education, early
childhood programs, guidance services, and magnet schools.
In his career, Dr. Librera has had
over 20 years of administrative responsibility, including four superin-

Westfield League to Sponsor
Spring Class at Adult School
WESTFIELD – When the spring
session of the Westfield Adult School
opens on Monday, February 25, the
new course schedule will include
“Great Decisions 2002,” a series of
eight workshops on some of the
nation’s most important current foreign policy issues.
Developed by the Foreign Policy
Association (FPA) in 1954, the class
will be offered locally for the first
time, under the sponsorship of the
Westfield Area League of Women
Voters (LWV).
Considered the FPA’s flagship education program, “Great Decisions”
includes new topics selected each
year for nationwide discussion. Some
of this year’s themes include, “Why
Do They Hate Us? The Roots of
Terrorism;” “Korean Security Issues;” “The Middle East Peace Process;” “Columbia and Drug Trafficking;” “South Asia-Focus on India;” “AIDS in Africa;” “Russia Reexamined;” and “Energy and the Environment.”
Guest speakers for specific sessions will include the chairman of
the Political Science Department at
Monmouth University and other for-

eign affairs experts. Each seminar
will be led by a moderator, with full
audience participation encouraged.
Prior to the course, a comprehensive
briefing book, developed by the FPA,
will be distributed to all participants.
Each workshop will conclude with
policy recommendation ballots filled
out by the participants. These will be
compiled and distributed later by the
FPA to Congress, The White House,
The Departments of State and Defense, and the national press.
“It is vital at this time for all
citizens to know the history and background behind the decisions made
by our national government on military and international affairs,” said
Joanne Hone, coordinator of the program for the Westfield LWV.
“Our knowledge of world affairs
can never be too complete,” continued Ms. Hone. “We owe it to ourselves, our nation, and the world to
be well-informed.
“Great Decisions 2002” course and
registration information is available at
(908)
232-4050
or
www.westfieldnj.com/adultschool. The
sessions will be held on Monday evenings, February 25-April 22, from 7:30
to 9:30 p.m. at Westfield High School.
For more information about the
Westfield LWV, please call (908)
654-8628,
e-mail
lwv@westfieldnj.com or visit
www.westfieldnj.com/lwv.

tendent terms in New Jersey. From
1997 to 2001, he was Superintendent
of the Allamuchy Elementary School
District.
During the first year, he reduced
the school budget by 10 percent without cutting any programs. He worked
with a citizens’ committee to develop educational alternatives. As a
result of community involvement,
citizens supported two consecutive
budgets that reversed a trend of defeated budgets. He also revised technology staffing to improve achievement in all grades.
As Superintendent of Montclair
Public Schools from 1992 to 1997,
Dr. Librera’s leadership resulted in
four schools receiving awards for
excellence, including Blue Ribbon
Schools, New Jersey Star Schools
and Best Practices, and the Redbook
Award for Best Elementary School
in New Jersey.
He created a community council to
address community concerns and intensified the district’s emphasis on
accelerating the rate of improvement
in achievement. Dr. Librera also expanded Montclair’s nationally-acclaimed magnet school program by
developing a Pre-K-5 Magnet School
for Information and Technology and a
Renaissance Middle School. In addition, Dr. Librera established a researchbased Pre-K center. Eighty-five percent of Montclair’s student body pursue post-secondary education.
In the Bernardsville Public Schools,
where Dr. Librera was Superintendent from 1987 to 1992, he was successful in winning voter approval for
a new middle school. By working
with staff, he completely revised and
overhauled many of the administrative, operational, and instructional
practices in the district. He worked
with the community to involve citizens in advisory capacities.
As Superintendent of Wallkill Valley Regional High School from 1983
to 1987, Dr. Librera developed zerobased budget practices that led to
passage of four consecutive budgets
after a decade of defeated budgets.
He designed and implemented systems that accommodated a rapidly
growing district that showed enrollment growth of 40 percent from
1983 to 1986.
Prior to his four superintendencies, Dr. Librera had served as Principal of Columbia High School in
Maplewood (1980-1983), Assistant
Principal of Vernon Township High
School in Vernon (1978-1980), and
Assistant to the Principal at West
Morris High School in Chester
(1977-1978).
In addition, he had seven years of
experience as a social studies teacher
at West Morris and Park Ridge High
Schools.
Dr. Librera, who currently resides
in Denville, earned both his Doctorate Degree in Education and Masters
Degree in Education from Rutgers
University. He also holds a Master of
Arts Degree in History and a Bachelor of Science Degree from the
University of Vermont, where he
graduated in 1968.
Dr. Librera’s wife, Nancy, is an
oncology administrator at Valley
Hospital in Ridgewood. They have
two daughters and one son. Kelly
Anne is a lawyer in New York City,
Sally is a teacher in San Francisco
Public Schools, and Billy is a graduate student at Teacher’s College in
New York City.

February 25 thru April 22
Monday evenings, 7:30 - 9:30 p.m.
Registration Information:

908 - 232 - 4050
www.westfieldnj.com/adultschool

FREE PHONE with
any new activation
with carrying case,
car charger and
headset.

P L A T Y P U S
CLOSING OUR WESTFIELD STORE!!

132 East Broad St.
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 789 - 5302
Mon - Wed, Fri: 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Thurs: 9 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Sat: 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Valentine Sale
20% Off All Accessories
& 10% Off All Palm Products

NOW SAVE 30 % to 70 %
ON OUR ENTIRE COLLECTION!
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TRENTON — Legislation that
would protect New Jersey consumers from junk e-mail was approved January 31 by the Assembly Telecommunications and Utilities Committee.
The measure, sponsored by Assemblyman Tom Kean, Jr. (R21st), would place strict limitations on the widespread practice
of sending unsolicited commercial e-mail messages, often referred to as “spam.”
“Junk e-mail costs the consumer
time and money and, in its worse
form, represents an unwarranted,
often inappropriate, intrusion on
individual privacy. More than 18
other states have already enacted
laws regulating unwanted commercial e-mail. It is time for New
Jersey to move forward on legislation that will put the power of the
Internet back into the hands of the
private citizen,” said Assemblyman Kean.
The legislation, A-406, would
require the sender of an unsolicited commercial e-mail message
to include the word “advertisement” in the subject line of the
message, as well as the name,
mailing address, telephone number and return electronic mail address of the sender at the beginning of the message text. The date
and time the message is sent must
also be provided.
Recipients may request, by return electronic mail, that future
unsolicited commercial electronic
mail from the sender be discontinued.
Senders who did not comply
within 30 days of the request would
face penalties.
“This bill, if enacted, would not
infringe on the right of legitimate
companies to conduct business
over the Internet. It would, however, ensure that the rights of the
consumer remained paramount in
New Jersey,” commented Assemblyman Kean.
Identical legislation will be
sponsored in the New Jersey Senate by Senator Richard H. Bagger
(R-21st). A-406 now heads to the
Assembly for a full vote.

www.goleader.com
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Assemblyman Munoz Urges
Preparation For Biological Attack

Legislators’ Office
To be Open Feb. 16
WESTFIELD — The Westfield
legislative office of Senator Richard H. Bagger, Assemblyman Thomas H. Kean, Jr., and Assemblyman Dr. Eric Munoz will be open
to residents of the 21st Legislative
District from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
Saturday, February 16.
In addition to regular business
hours on weekdays and one Saturday per month, Senator Bagger’s
office, located at 203 Elm Street in
Westfield, is open from 6:30 to
9:30 p.m. on Thursdays.
The 21st Legislative District includes Berkeley Heights, Chatham
Township, Cranford, Garwood,
Harding, Long Hill, Madison,
Millburn, Mountainside, New
Providence, Roselle Park, Springfield, Summit, Warren, Watchung
and Westfield.
Further information may be
obtained by calling the legislators’ Westfield office at (908)
232-3673.
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DECA SUMMIT…At a Fanwood Business & Professional Association meeting,
DECA pupils gathered to discuss their projects and interviews with key
corporate executives. Pictured, left to right, are: DECA student David Baumwoll,
Tom Baker of the South Street Café, Fanwood Mayor Louis Jung, Peter
Chemidlin of Family Investors, DECA student Ryan Crawford, Fanwood
Downtown Coordinator Clayton Pierce, Fanwood Councilman Joel Whitaker,
and DECA freshman students Michael Baumwoll, Christopher D’Annunzio and
Jason Krueger.

Fanwood Business Group
Meets With DECA Pupils
SCOTCH PLAINS – Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School DECA
students attended a meeting with the
Fanwood Business & Professional
Association to discuss two of their
major activities.
The students displayed their Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Discount Card,
which is now available at many local
businesses at a nominal fee of only
$2, which covers the cost of printing.
The card entitles the user to discounts with over 60 participating
businesses. The students explained
the months long project and the research they conducted to determine
the viability of the concept.

DECA students also discussed
their recent interviews with many
corporate executives as part of their
research to determine the causes and
effects of the recent recession, and if
and how the September 11 terrorist
attacks and the ongoing threat of
terrorism has affected the national
and global economies.
Among the corporations they visited were Pfizer, J.P. Morgan,
Microsoft, Panasonic, McKinsey &
Company,
DeutschBank,
CreditSuisse, and First Boston.
The project is part of the student’s
goal of promoting the Free Enterprise System.

Retired Colonel to Discuss
N.J. Guard Since Sept. 11
WESTFIELD – Colonel Dennis J.
Dougherty, retired Chief of Staff with
the New Jersey National Guard and
currently Special Assistant to the
Adjutant General, will discuss the
role of the New Jersey National Guard
since September 11 on Friday, February 15, at the regular meeting of
the Westfield Historical Society.
Members and guests of the Society, along with the general public,
are invited to attend. The program is
scheduled to begin at 7:30 p.m. in the
Community Room of the Westfield
Municipal Building, located at 425
East Broad Street. There is no admission charge.
Prior to his retirement in 2000,
Colonel Dougherty had served the
New Jersey National Guard in a variety of command positions over a
period of 28 years. These positions
included providing combat service
support to all elements of the 50th
Armored Division and serving as
Commander of the 57th Troop Command.
In his present role as Special Assistant to the Adjutant General, New
Jersey National Guard, Colonel
Dougherty serves as a Liaison between the New Jersey Department of
Military and Veterans Affairs and the
Reserve Officers Training Corps

(ROTC) detachments of New Jersey’s
high schools and colleges.
In civilian life, Colonel Dougherty
is employed as a social studies teacher
at Arthur L. Johnson High School in
Clark.

Rink to Remain Open
Through March 30
AREA – The Warinanco Ice Skating Center on Thompson Avenue in
Roselle will remain open for the
season until Saturday, March 30.
“The Warinanco rink is a great
place to go with friends or family,”
said Union County Freeholder
Deborah Scanlon, Liaison to the
county’s Parks and Recreation Advisory Board. “Exercise is rarely this
much fun.”
Admission is $4 for youth (17 and
under), $4.25 for senior citizens (62
and over) and $5 for all other adults.
Skate rentals are $3 per person.
Discount cards may be purchased
for Union County residents at the
cost of $40 for 10 visits and $115 for
30 visits (both for adults), or $30 for
10 visits and $85 for 30 visits (both
for youth and senior citizens). For
information, please call (908) 2987850.

SUMMIT— It’s nearly five months
after the devastating terrorist attack
on the United States, and the State of
New Jersey still does not have a real
time anti-bio-terrorism plan in place
and there appears to be little progress
on developing one, says Assemblyman Dr. Eric Munoz.
The assemblyman, who is a trauma
surgeon at the University of Medicine
and Dentistry in Newark, has been
urging the state to move quickly to
adopt a bio-terrorism protection and
response plan to protect residents
against terror attacks using biological
weapons. Munoz is especially concerned about the use of smallpox as
biological weapon.
The assemblyman noted that President George W. Bush in his recent
state of Union address, gave a high
priority to preparing the nation against
the ongoing threat of terrorism of all
kinds, and noted that on the four key
components of his homeland security
strategy is bio-terrorism preparedness.
“Bio-terrorism is a national concern and New Jersey should be at the
forefront in having a response plan in
place,” said Munoz.
The assemblyman added that the
Bush Administration has earmarked
$26.8 million to New Jersey to bolster
the state’s public health infrastructure
so money should not be a problem in
developing a bio-terror response plan.
“Given the threats to the U.S. that
President Bush outlined, we should
be moving far more quickly developing a “real time” bio-terrorism response than we are doing right now,”
said Munoz.
Last November Munoz wrote to Gov.
McGreevey and the state’s two U.S.
senators urging swift action on developing a bio-terrorism counter plan. He
advocated a meeting with top pharmaceutical executives and state public
health officials to discuss purchasing
and stockpiling vaccines against smallpox and a system for vaccination starting with health care workers.
The assemblyman even wrote last
month to Dr. Clifton Lacy,
McGreevey’s designee as state health
commissioner, requesting a copy of
the state’s anti-bioterrorism prevention plan, but has received nothing
so far.
“It is imperative that the leaders of
New Jersey do whatever we can to
implement an anti-bio-terrorism plan
as soon as possible. The luxury of
time is not on our side,” said Munoz.
The assemblyman says the state
needs to develop a comprehensive bioterrorism response plan that includes
vaccinations for emergency response
personnel who would be the first line
of defense in case of an attack. He also
is advocating for more and better physician training to recognize and treat
diseases such as smallpox.

“I would like the state to give protection against biologic attack a higher
priority than it seems to be getting
now,” said Munoz. “The legislature
should be involved immediately with
the administration, public health professionals and pharmaceutical companies, now to develop a plan that will
save lives. We simply cannot wait to
address this issue until we have a crisis on our hands.”
The assemblyman has begun meeting with public health officials and
government leaders to discuss ways
to address bio-terrorism. He hosted a
meeting in December in Summit with
public health officials, elected officials and legislators of the 21st Legislative District, who are concerned
about the state’s readiness for a bioterrorism attack.
Among the areas of concern expressed by the meeting attendees were
the lack of coordination and information sharing between state, county,
municipal health officials and school
nurses; the need for training and equipment for public health official and
emergency responders, including police; and the lack of a priority vaccination plan and the need to educate the
public about what to do if a bio-terror
event takes place. Munoz is encouraging his fellow legislative colleagues to
conduct similar public hearings
Recently, Dr. Anthony Fauci of the
National Institutes for Health said a
smallpox attack on the U.S. is a “real
threat” and advocated an open discussion on measures to minimize the
threat through vaccinations.
The assemblyman said New Jersey,
because of its location as an entry
portal to the U.S. and because of its
dense and diverse population is a likely
bio-terrorism target. He noted that the
anthrax terrorists who unleashed toxic
envelopes through the mail were apparently working out of New Jersey.
“I guarantee you that if and when
terrorists unleash a biologic attack in

the United States. It’s going to in and
around densely populated areas like
ours,” said Munoz. “I’m not trying to
be an alarmist but, bio-terrorism is a
real possibility and we need to do a lot
of work now to prevent a huge loss of
life,” he added.
The assemblyman, a recognized
health care expert, said a widespread
terrorist attack involving a highly contagious disease such as smallpox
would quickly overwhelm medical
facilities in New Jersey. “Anthrax is
deadly, but it’s not contagious and we
have seen the damage it can do. A viral
pathogen, such as smallpox would
have far more devastating effects than
anthrax,” said Munoz.

CWF Seeks Volunteers
For 2002 Programs
SCOTCH PLAINS — The Center
for Women and Families (CWF), a
non-profit organization, is seeking
volunteers throughout Union County
to assist with their 2002 programs and
activities.
Programs for 2002 include a
children’s theater benefit, a fashion
show, potluck supper, and other fun
activities.
The CWF provides professional
counseling to adults, youths and families; free half-hour legal consultations;
support groups for adults and children; community education seminars;
workshops; job skills training and
help-line referrals.
“In addition to assisting with our
counseling programs, we are also seeking people who can provide liaison
and outreach services with the municipal governments and local business communities in Union County,”
said Marilyn Vidovich, CWF President. “We welcome retirees, students,
interns — anyone who has some spare
time and a desire to help.”
If interested, please contact the Center For Women at (908) 322-6007.

FREE COMFORT

Symbolize a thought that will
be passed on for generations:
By choosing one heart or a
5[ODQNK\GCVJQWIJVVJCVYKNNDG
combination of hearts and
kisses which are available in
RCUUGFQPHQTIGPGTCVKQPU
precious diamonds, rubies,

sapphires, emeralds and pink
$[EJQQUKPIQPGJGCTVQTC
sapphires; a necklace or charm
bracelet of Sweethearts &
EQODKPCVKQPQHJGCTVUCPFMKUUGU
Kisses can represent the entire

YJKEJCTGCXCKNCDNGKPRTGEKQWU
make an ideal gift for that
person closest to your heart.
FKCOQPFUTWDKGUUCRRJKTGU
Starting at just $560 what better
family, a mother’s children or

GOGTCNFUCPFRKPMUCRRJKTGUC
PGEMNCEGQTEJCTODTCEGNGVQH

way to say “I Love You!”

SAVE 35-50%

5YGGVJGCTVU-KUUGUECP
TGRTGUGPVVJGGPVKTGHCOKN[C

on handcrafted Shifman Mattresses
and get a FREE down comforter.*

OQVJGTŎUEJKNFTGPQTOCMGCP
KFGCNIKHVHQTVJCVRGTUQPENQUGUV
VQ[QWTJGCTV5VCTVKPICVLWUV
YJCVDGVVGTYC[VQUC[
Ő+.QXG;QWő

(up to $200 value)

Experience a Shifman handmade mattress – the most comfortable mattress in the world.
Every Ultra Premium Set is crafted entirely by hand, combining natural cotton upholstery,
a unique hand-tufting process, and eight-way hand-tied boxsprings,
ensuring the most durable and luxurious bedding ever.
Come in now and you’ll enjoy some very comfortable savings.
– LIMITED TIME ONLY –
*applies to Ultra Premium sets only

BANCROFT
SUGG. SALE
TWIN EA. PC. 240 $119
FULL EA. PC. 360 $189

Charles Krypell, Inc.
216 East 47th Street • New York, NY 10017
Tel: 212-752-3313 • Fax: 212-688-4967
For more information or a free brochure
please call 1-800-487-8765

CRYSTAL
SUGG.
TWIN EA. PC. 330
FULL EA. PC. 450
Queen set. 1110
King set
1570

SAPPHIRE
SALE
$179
$249
$599
$849

SUGG.
TWIN EA. PC. 520
FULL EA. PC. 640
Queen set. 1490
King set
2250

SALE
$279
$349
$799
$1199

* SAVOY
SUGG. SALE
TWIN EA. PC. 830 $439
FULL EA. PC. 1000 $539
Queen set. 2240 $1199
King set
3170 $1699

* SATURN
SUGG. SALE
TWIN EA. PC. 970 $539
FULL EA. PC. 1170 $649
Queen set. 2580 $1399
King set
3660 $1999

Valley Furniture Shop
Exquisite 18th Century Reproductions

20 Stirling Road, Watchung, NJ 07060 • (908)756-7623
33 Forest Avenue, Hawthorne, NJ 07506 • (973)427-1848
Monday thru Saturday 10:00-5:30 • Thursday Evening 'till 9 • Sunday 1-5
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History Should Remain Unfettered,
Not Rewritten For Today’s Agendas
A little more than a decade ago, Westfielders voted
to invest public funds to build a new library. Now, the
Westfield Memorial Library is the most widely used
library in the county. Voters thought back then, that
when it comes to committing public money for a
project, the decisionmaking should include comparing it to all the community priorities and needs. They
thought too, that the matter should be determined by
public vote - a novel democratic notion! The public
voted. The public chose the project they viewed to be
of greatest priority to the community. They had the
option too, by vote, to do nothing at all. We think the
citizens made a wise choice back then. We think the
town government made a wise choice back then too
with the process. “Trust the people.”
Westfield’s neighbors have followed suit in bolstering their public libraries. As a result, the region’s
library system is in pretty good shape. Public libraries
give all citizens access to knowledge and to history.
The events of the world and the history of this nation
are well recorded there. The caretakers of our libraries
are professional and dedicated. The archives are there
to see - they are what they are. So, that which is
available at the libraries is pretty much without today’s
spin - it’s unfettered. Is this uncommon today as
marketing and politics “determine facts by polls of the
moment?” We encourage all to spend a little more time
in the libraries. Take a journey through the archives.
Fortunately, our founding fathers gave us a constitution that included freedom of speech and the right to
vote. Throughout the last three centuries, many Americans fought and died to uphold these freedoms. As a
literate nation, we maintain our public libraries and
provide public education for our citizens. But, not
everything is perfect - nor will it ever be.
The public education system in New Jersey seems
to be lagging behind the progress of the public library
system, in our view. The power and money of the
statewide public school system has been grabbed by
vested interests, an alliance of the teachers union and
the state Department of Education. They wield too
much power. Few will speak up for fear of reprisal.
Politicians dodge the issue, concerned about being
cut off from campaign donations.

So, although New Jersey spends money among the
highest per pupil in the nation for public education
the results are hard pressed to be average compared
to the country overall. This system encumbers our
local school systems, teachers and boards alike, from
doing the best for our children in education. The
schools in this area are very good because many
workarounds have been developed. They’re good in
spite of matters dictated by the state alliance.
But, how many workarounds must our local schools
be forced to make because of this state-union monopoly? And how much more property tax must the
homeowner endure as a result? With this interference,
will the Scotch Plains-Fanwood school system ever be
able to reach contract accord in a manner satisfactory
to the community and fair to the teachers and, most
importantly, best for the education of the children?
Perhaps, even more insidious, is the state level
determination of curriculum. Last week, January 28,
Ellen Sorokin in an article in The Washington Times,
blasted the New Jersey Department of Education for
the revised version of history standards. Sorokin
wrote, “George Washington, Thomas Jefferson and
Benjamin Franklin are not included in the revised
version of the New Jersey Department of Education
history standards a move some critics view as
political correctness at its worst.” She further writes,
“The latest revisions to the state standards have
disappointed educators across the country...”
To us, this controversy has an interesting relationship to the crusade work by William Sanders of
Mountainside. He has been campaigning since 1998
to have the portrait of George Washington hanging in
our public schools (see The Westfield Leader, February 22, 2001 - page 4). Mr. Sanders is now gaining
national recognition. He recently was featured in
USA Today and has appeared on FOX News.
We don’t think that the New Jersey Department
of Education, along with the New Jersey Education Association, should be rewriting history. We
agree with the professionals of the public libraries,
that history is what it is. And maybe having a
portrait of George Washington hanging in our
schools is a nice reminder.

Law Suit! Just How Did Westfield
Get Themselves Into This Mess
It seems that the Town of Westfield is effectively
suing itself. Sounds ridiculous, but if it’s true, you’ll
be paying for it. It will be a coup for the modern New
Jersey legal industry. If this is allowed to stand, the
lawyers and the politicians will have figured out a
new and novel revenue source with enormous potential to tap the taxpayers.
It’s a little hard to follow how matters ended up this
way in Westfield. We see that it happened somewhat
like this. Last fall, the Ward Commission, as established by statute, was charged with reviewing the
town’s voting districts (wards). This must be done
every 10 years after each census. The Ward Commission is comprised of five members: two Democrats,
two Republicans and the town clerk. As the town’s
population doesn’t change much, one would think
this is not a big deal. The Ward maps could have
remained unchanged.
However, the Westfield Democrats petitioned the Ward Commission to merge the Cacciola Place
neighborhood into the same Ward.
At the time, it was divided between
Ward 2 and Ward 3. The Democrats
intended this merger to be into Ward
3. When confronted with the proposition, the Republicans agreed with
merging the neighborhood, but proposed that it be put in Ward 2. The
three options possible (merge to
Ward 2, merge to Ward 3 or do
nothing) met the numerical distribution requirements of the statute.
The vote was along party lines
with the town clerk left as tiebreaker.
He went with the proposal favored
by the Republicans, the party in
power at the time. Then came the
November elections. The Democrats gained control of the town
council for the first time in history.
Now matters get complicated.
Two citizens represented by attorney, and past Democratic
Westfield Mayor, Thomas Jardim
filed a lawsuit against the Ward
Commission decision. Further, last
week, the town council, controlled
by the Democrats, voted to fund

and join the lawsuit. It gets perplexing. To our
understanding, the town must now also pay for the
expense of the Ward Commission to defend itself.
Is the town suing itself?
There are wails by the attorneys and elected officials involved that this must be done out of a matter
of principle. They say it’s not a matter of gaining
political power or of “to the victors go the spoils.”
They say it’s for the good of the people of Cacciola
Place. We’d like to believe them.
So, as ridiculous as this has become, here’s a
suggestion: how about all the lawyers go “pro bono”
or better yet, submit the dispute to the American
Arbitration Association. They could flip a coin with
better results than currently contending.
They could become statesmen and Westfielders
first ; not Democrats and Republicans and attorneys.
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Hung Up’s 35th Year: Looking
At Events Which Changed Us
By Milt Faith, Executive Director
Youth and Family Counseling Service
This is the beginning of my 35th year
of writing “Hung Up,” the longest-running column in New Jersey. I want to
thank the many readers who have made
this possible, and I want to express my
gratitude to Horace Corbin, Publisher of
The Westfield Leader and The Times of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood for having the
column appear on a monthly basis these
many years.
I have continued to enjoy writing the
column. The problems have focused on
every conflict and trauma which we all
experience in our everyday lives. I have
continued to respond to the questions in
a straightforward, direct, honest, rational and psychological manner – using a
sense of humor, at times, to get my point
across.
Some letters could not be published
because of the hostile nature of the questions or the use of inappropriate language. Some responses were written
specifically to the reader if an address
was included and it seemed appropriate
to do so.
In truth, the last four months of 2001
created more anxiety and concern in me,
in confronting the aftermath of the World
Trade Center disaster. These months
have been the most difficult ones for me
professionally, as I interacted with the
enormous traumas of grief and loss involving so many of our fellow citizens
and friends.
In the early 1990s, I was active in the
Persian Gulf War, as I co-led a support
group for relatives and friends of those
who had someone special fighting in the
war. I co-led the group with the Reverend Roger Plantikow at the First United
Methodist Church of Westfield. However, nothing prepared me, personally,
and professionally, in this present catastrophe – the World Trade Center.
A horror of the first magnitude, it
brought home our feelings of vulnerability, being out of control, feeling hopeless. Immediately, I became involved in
reaching out to those who were touched
by the event. This involved interacting
with youth and adults at the schools and
churches, and with individuals and families who were directed to Youth and
Family Counseling Service.
Letters written to “Hung Up” received
individual responses when possible and
appropriate. I became involved in leading a local Support Group and in setting
up other groups in the county which
would deal with the adults, and the children who had lost a parent.
The WTC disaster touched many lives
in different and unexpected ways. Individuals who had experienced loss in the
past, and had not resolved these issues of
losing a loved one, began to identify
with the present loss of so many, and
reached out. Many developed panic attacks and had trouble sleeping. There
was no question but that the disaster
created a domino effect which touched
all of us – and will continue to have its
impact for years to come.

Our lives – practical and psychological – have been changed forever. My
mission was to attempt to reach out to
heal – to enable those touched by the
disaster to move on, to resolve the depressions and anxieties, and find healthier
coping skills.
The process is not easy. One has to
experience the various stages of loss.
First, there is the initial shock, the difficulty of acceptance of the truth of a loss.
Then there is a need to detach, to deny.
Eventually, one has to confront the overwhelming pain. Anger and rage follow,
appropriate emotions which help bring
out and externalize the pent-up feelings
of blame, hopelessness and sadness.
With the (hopefully) eventual acceptance of the harsh reality, we attempt to
move on and seek healthy coping skills
so that we can effectively go on with the
challenges in our lives – and try to take
care of ourselves and those we love. It is
not easy, and yet it is the path to continued growth and readjustment.
This has been a period of growth for
those, like myself, who have spent their
professional lives involved with individuals who are hurting. I feel blessed
that I am continuing to play a role via my
clinical work, column, speeches, etc.
In celebrating these 35 years of “Hung
Up,” I want to, again, thank my readers
– for writing, reading and listening. My
wish to you, as it was five years ago
when I wrote my 30th anniversary column, remains the same:
“If this past year had its losses, may
the next year have its gains…
If this past year was bad, may next
year be better…
If this past year was good, may next
year be the best.”

CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is correct. The others are made up. Are you
sharp enough to discern this deception of
diction?
If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read individual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!
All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.
Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Lutulent – Thick; muddy
2. Acromion – The outer extremity of
the scapula
3. Foudroyant – Attacking suddenly
and severely
4. Melloid – A blister beetle
EXPERGEFACTION
An awakening or rousing
Plunging; diving into water
Releasing or relieving pressure
To remove from command; expel
DEJEUNER
1. A bath with medicated water
2. A daydreamer
3. A late breakfast or luncheon
4. The West African red monkey
CARDECU
1. A werewolf
2. The North American caribou
3. Former French coin of silver
4. In math, a number taken to the 10th
power
HALIEUTICS
1. The process of preserving with salt
2. The study or art of fishing
3. A process of cleansing the body;
fasting
4. In medicine, the study of gallstones
Answers will appear in next week’s
issue.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Letters to the Editor
Westfield Councilman’s Wife Looks
For The Political Bad Guy
Two years ago when my husband came
home from work and advised my two
sons and I that he was resigning from his
job as Town Prosecutor and running for
Town Council, we shared a very special
moment of pride. I was moved by his
willingness to let go of a well paying job
to do one for nothing.
Surprise! Westfield town government
is no longer about getting things done. It
is only about politics! Often, I’m awakened by his arrival and his comments.
Still half asleep, I see images of some
childhood like game; almost like it were
tallying points! It is very sad for us to see
him give up so much for so little. Can
anyone relate?
The Ward Commission 5-ring circus
is a perfect example. Westfield prides
itself on a strong Town Charter. Our

Leader Reader Is Outraged About
Town of Westfield Suing Itself
I write to express my outrage at the
Democratic majority on the Town Council for their disgracefully political decision to waste our tax dollars to intercede
in a lawsuit against the recent ward
commission.
Let me first say that I was quite anxious to see what the agenda of the new
majority on the council would be. I
wondered whether they would put more
money into the police department, fire
department, hire some additional crossing guards or maybe even pave my bumpy
street.
Instead they have chosen the lowest
road possible, to waste our tax money to
further their political aims. A short recap of this mess is in order for those that
may not know what is going on.
The ward commission rendered its
report last year, adding some streets
from ward three into ward two to balance the population of the wards based
on the latest census. Sensing that this
new alignment was somehow harmful to
the Democrats, former Mayor Tom
Jardim rounded up a grand total of two
people out of more than 15,000 voters to
sue the ward commission to overturn the
results. The legal bills of the ward commission will, undoubtedly be paid by us,
the taxpayers, when this frivolous lawsuit is thrown out since the statute entitles the commission to be reimbursed
for their reasonable and necessary expenses.
As if this wasn’t enough, the Demo-
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Diction Deception

crats on the Town Council have decided
that they are “morally outraged” at some
of our citizens being ‘disenfranchised’,
and this past week voted to spend an
additional $17,500 of our money to intercede in this lawsuit on behalf of the
plaintiffs. The net result is that the taxpayers of the Town of Westfield are now
on the hook for the legal fees of both the
plaintiffs and the defendants in this lawsuit. What could possibly be a more
disgraceful waste of our money than
funding lawyers on both sides of a lawsuit, especially when the Town was not
a party and thus did not have to do
anything?
Apparently, we are in for a year of the
Democrats wasting our money to further
their political agenda and putting money
in their lawyer friends’ pockets. I only
hope the voters remember when November rolls around.

Elizabeth Schweitzer Nilsen
Westfield

More Letters
on Page 5

state laws provide that the Ward Commission has the authority to re-arrange
our four wards as they best see it should
be. Simple. Right?
Aha, now this week we are up late to
see yet another political horror show. Do
the other council spouses share my
views? Should we form a support group?
Is there any money available to us?
Maybe we can have the use of some
taxpayers’ money for our group.
Who is causing all this division and
late-niters? I have it. We need a bad guy.
Well, so who’s going to be the bad guy?
The Democrats with their newly minted
power or the sour Republicans that lost
it? Nahh, none of them are bad guys.
They would have little to gain. Who
then?
We need a bad guy… Here’s an idea.
A past public servant seeking to restart
his political career! There we go! Council beware, spouses to the rescue! No
more wasting our family time for the
benefit of a few selfish individuals!
Well, I need to get some sleep now so
good night.
Esperanza J. Betancourt
Westfield

Reader Compliments
Maestro’s Performance
Those many of us who were part of the
audience on the evening of February 2 at
the Union County Arts Center in Rahway
enjoying the performance of the Westfield
Symphony, were treated to an unusually
fine rendition of Beethoven’s Symphony
No. 3 “Erotica”. But the performance of
conductor David Wroe was really the
highlight of the evening. The Maestro’s
physical activity in leading the musicians
was a rare sight to see. His emphasis by
hands, arms, and body compare easily to
movements of an athlete or a dancer. He
put everything he had into conducting.
He was so dynamic in his conducting that
the audience hardly watched the musicians. With no music sheet in front of
him, he knew every note and every nuance of the symphony. Standing ovation
and curtain calls? You bet.
Marvin Gershenfeld
Westfield

Westfield Council’s Parking Deck
Plans Raise Questions for Resident
It is most unfortunate that the
Westfield Town Council members have
not heard or choose to ignore that the
United States is in a recession, job
losses have resulted in higher unemployment rates, and small as well as
large businesses are struggling to remain solvent.
As reported in the January 14 issue of
The Westfield Leader, the Town Council voted to explore development of the
multi-million construction of “two or
possibly three parking decks” which
somehow will create 900 parking
spaces; and they authorized the hiring
of Patrick Henry of the Atlantic Group
located in Princeton to begin preliminary planning.
Here are some questions that might be
answered:
1. Just how was the need for the
number of 900 more parking spaces calculated for Westfield?
2. Approximately how many Westfield
commuters will be using them?
3. About how many out-of-town commuters will be using them? Will the outof-town commuters pay higher fees than
the Westfield residents?
4. About how many Westfield shoppers will be using the parking decks?
5. About how many out-of-town
shoppers will be using the decks including those who work in Westfield stores,
offices, and businesses?
6. In terms of real estate tax revenues
to the Westfield coffers, who will pay
the most monies to construct the “two or
three” parking decks? The residential
taxpayers or the members of the business community or out-of town commuters?
7. Although long-term bonds might

be issued by Westfield, and clever tax
abatement plans have been proposed,
will the decks ever operate at a profit or
at least break even…or will the local
residents end up paying for these vehicle
decks for many future years.
8. How much will it cost daily or
annually to manage a parking deck in
terms of security personnel, money collection, cleaning expenses, and later
major maintenance projects?
9. Does Patrick Henry of the Atlantic
Group wish to offer any alternatives
such as a shuttle services used in other
towns before he begins this assignment?
Does Mr. Henry wish to draw on his
previous experience to propose other
suggestions?
These are hard economic times for
many Westfield residents. Faces with
another large increase in taxes, many
senior citizens and younger low-income
persons will be forced to sell their homes.
The net result will be the possibility
that the home of the senior citizen will be
sold to a family with three or four children, thus adding to school costs and
higher property taxes.
There must be another way to solve
this problem without putting the major
portion of construction costs as a burden
on Westfield residents, most of whom
not use the “two or three parking decks.”
Perhaps Patrick Henry and the Town
Council should concentrate on a plan to
make these parking deck ideas self-sustaining by having those who do constant
and daily parking absorb the bulk of
building, personnel, and maintenance
costs, or explore other solutions.
Mrs. Lawrence Forgus
Westfield
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Parent Says Victoria’s Secret Promotes
Sexuality and Doesn’t Belong in Westfield
doesn’t need to be lead to believe this is
how women should dress (therefore again
promoting sex at a very young age).
Years ago, (approximately 5) there
was a “Foundation” store in town next to
Epsteins Bootery. This store had bras
and girdles in the window, but it did not
promote sexuality. They were the type
of garments anyone’s grandmother wore.
Victoria’s Secret is promoting sexuality and it is wrong for our children in
this community. I do not want my daughter and sons to be influenced by this
insensitive, money-grabbing store.
During the fall season The Westfield
Leader and Roosevelt Intermediate
School presented articles in their respective papers about Victoria’s Secret and
complied with the articles and toned
down their storefront.
Well, it’s almost Valentines Day and
apparently the smack on the fingers has
worn off. I don’t think the store belongs
in town and if I gather a bunch of friends
(many in number) and picket the store, I
will do it. Please help keep this a sweet
old town. Victoria’s Secret isn’t shown
on “Ed” TV is it?
Michelle Hefferman
Westfield

Column on Tribute to Firefighters
Described as Missing the Point
Whether Michelle H. LePoidevin is misleading or merely misinformed, her column
on the proposed New York Firefighters
statue certainly misses the mark.
For starters, she seems to be inaccurate regarding the story itself. According to news reports in several other papers, the statue was actually commissioned (privately and at no expense to
the American taxpayer) to represent a
cultural cross-section of firemen.
The real “small, loud group of individuals with delicate egos” are therefore
the ones calling for “historic accuracy,”
not those concerned with multicultural
inclusion. It seems that Ms. LePoidevin’s
“censorship” is on the other foot.
Further, in comparing this non-existent, “politically correct” outcry to the
calmer acceptance of the statue depicting
the flag raising at Iwo Jima, she writes,
“We were much more sensible then and
willing to reflect the truths before us.”
Of course, she neglects the “truth”
that the armed forces were still segregated during World War II. Even had
some of the white soldiers raising the
flag been inclined to hold up the works
and switch places with an African-American colleague, as Ms. LePoidevin so

flippantly suggests, there wasn’t likely
to have been such a replacement near at
hand. They were off fighting and dying
in their own, separate units.
There is one lamentable fact that Ms.
LePoidevin gets right: 94 percent of the
New York Fire Department is Caucasian. Or, in other words, only 6 percent
are non-white. And, of the 343
firefighters who lost their lives, a dozen
were black and another 12, Hispanic.
Twenty-four heroes. And this time, they
died side-by-side with their Caucasian
comrades. That seems to be history worth
commemorating.
In the end, it is ironic that on the same
day of this column, The Leader also ran
an article that mentions the town’s recent
Martin Luther King, Jr. Day celebration.
Thanks to “a small, loud group of individuals with delicate egos,” that included
Dr. King, we have actually come more to
our senses in the past half-century.
Perhaps it’s time for all of our public
celebrations to more accurately reflect
the proud truth of who we really are as
one united nation.
Larry Durst
Westfield

Mottley, Messina Receive
Gray Foundation Awards

Jim Hely

See “Tax Planning” on our Internet home
page. It is totally free and it’s nontaxable!
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adjoining property, remove all the
trees, raze the existing structure, and
pave it over?
How this question is addressed in the
future will either uphold the value this
town has always placed on maintaining
safe and comfortable residential neighborhoods or set a dangerous precedent
that threatens all property values in
Westfield.
The United Neighbors to Investigate
Temple Expansion (UNITE) have successfully arranged for an informational
meeting to be held with representatives
from Temple Emanu-El on February 10
at 7:30 p.m. in the Community Room of
the Municipal Building.
All Westfield residents interested in
finding out more about this issue that
could potentially change the way we
think about our real estate investments
in this town should attend this meeting.
Scott and Anne Laird
Westfield

Reader Lauds Westfield Lawsuit,
Calls Republicans Scurrilous
Two of the more captivating and defining characteristics of the Westfield
Republican Party were once again abundantly put on display at last week’s
Council meeting:
First, whether it’s mounting a scurrilous whispering campaign concerning the
residency of a victorious Democratic
candidate or complaining that the victors are acting like, well... victors, the
Republican minority just can’t seem to
resist tampering with the electoral process. Certainly, their transparent little
attempt to use gerrymandering as a means
to marginalize the votes of Westfield’s
African-American voters is another sterling example of their disdain for free
elections (unless, of course, they happen
to win them, an increasingly rare event).
Second, whenever the bright light of
publicity happens to illuminate a particularly inane and distasteful bit of chicanery, Westfield Republicans (unlike
other politicians who, when caught with

their pants down, generally have the
good sense to slink off into obscurity),
actually go on the attack! While the lack
of a viable defense often prompts the
lesser lights of the criminal defense bar
to resort to offensive assaults upon the
character of their clients’ victims, I very
much doubt that Westfielders will be
taken in by the same sort of tactic. While
being a Westfield Republican means
never having to say you’re sorry, the
sensible citizens of Westfield know cheap
political trickery when they see it.
The actions taken by the duly elected
government of this town to assist in
blocking politically motivated redistricting, notwithstanding the Republicans’
sleazy attempt to portray those actions
as a waste of money, honor one of the
highest and most noble principles of our
nation - the right to have one’s vote
counted. We are fortunate to be represented by these men and women.

Robert J. Ratner, Esq.
Westfield

Council’s Decision Reflects Effort
To Address A Social Injustice
Regarding the resolution by the (majority Democrat) Town Council to intercede on behalf of the plaintiff’s case
against the Ward Commission, it is quite
probable that a political problem — created by the Ward Commission — requires, in part, a political solution.
The proposed council solution – intercession — incorporates a greater cause
— that of a social responsibility to redress an injustice done to the plaintiffs.
Opponents to the council’s resolution
base their passionate opposition solely
(it appears) on the money factor. They
claim that their taxes should not be used
to resolve a political issue, which happens in this case to be inseparably tied to
a social injustice.
In fact, the costs involved to redress
and the social injustice are the obverse
and reverse of the same coin.
What bothers me is the failure of these
opponents to acknowledge the human
factor, as they, so far, have shown little
concern for the aggrieved. They even
suggest that the aggrieved (and their
intercessors) should bear all legal costs
and that government should have no role
in determining the outcome of this case.
Indeed, it appears that they do not

consider that the plaintiffs are really part
of the same community. While one can
accept their lack of understanding, one
finds it difficult to accept the far worse
attitude of benign indifference.
The Democrats are right in their decision to take the high ground and side
with the aggrieved citizens, whom they
serve.
By doing so, they show a moral courage that is lacking in most political leaders and, in a true sense, they act out the
meaning of the great Lebanese writer,
Kahil Gibran, who wrote, “One hour
devoted to mourning and lamenting the
stolen equality of the weak is nobler than
a century filled with greed and usurpation.” To the Democrats, this is the hour.
One can only hope that those who so
emotionally oppose the actions of the
council will come to understand the human dimension of this issue and reach
beyond the limits placed by their party
affiliation. While politics are involved
in this emotional contest, the greater
part of the council’s action was justice,
not politics. The real issue is people, not
money.
Donnell Carr
Westfield
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READING IS FUNDAMENTAL…Evergreen Elementary School students in
Scotch Plains explored the books available at a recent book fair at the school. The
pupils were replenishing their libraries after putting their reading skills to good
use in a read-a-thon to benefit the New York City Police and Fire Widows’ and
Children’s Fund. Students obtained sponsors, who gave donations or pledges for
each minute or hour a student read at home. During the 12-day activity, which
was open to all students in kindergarten through fifth grade, the readers tallied
149 hours of reading and raised $1,301.70.
Paid Bulletin Board Service

Westfield Area Attracts
Broad Group of Home Buyers
Westfield and the surrounding areas are unique communities. It’s evident when you live here and even
more evident when you work in real
estate. There is a large group of buyers
that come right from the community.
In short, people like the area so much
that when they move it’s usually within
the community. You see this with
young couples moving to larger homes
for their expanding families and older
couples that are ready to downsize. So
the immediate area is a very important
source for buyers.
Many of us have also experienced,
however, the “sticker shock” of area
real estate prices. While we are happy
with the “high” prices when we are
selling, we are also concerned that the
rise in home prices over the last few
years means a smaller pool of buyers.
So what about it? Should we be
concerned with the “high prices” that
we read about?
“The fact is that the buyer market for
this area is much broader than you may
think. Many of the buyers from outside
the area that we see do not find the prices
at all intimidating”, stated Niki Fry of the
Weichert Westfield office. “In fact, they
feel that the prices reflect the value of the
homes and the community. Simply put,
this area attracts buyers from a large
geographical market; both inside and
outside of the state”, explained Ms. Fry.
“Of course, since Weichert sells more
residential real estate than any other
firm in the state of New Jersey, it’s

possible that we are in a unique position to see this development as it
relates to our local area,” added Fry.
“We are frequently in touch with other
offices in the state, not to mention our
relocation work coming into New Jer-

Niki Fry, sales representative with the
Westfield office of Weichert Realtors,
says Westfield area attracts buyers
from a broad market.

sey, so we get a lot of feedback about
Westfield and the surrounding communities.”
Weichert Westfield is one of 200
Weichert offices, including its national
headquarters, in New Jersey alone.
The local Westfield office, one of the
top offices in the state, is located at
185 Elm Street where you can reach
Niki at 654-7777 or via her email at
nfrywest@aol.com.
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NATIONWIDE PLANS AVAILABLE

 ) $&725<  ' ,5(&7

You can determine
your chances of
being audited by
the IRS.

We are writing this letter to express
our concern over expansion of non-residential entities located within residentially zoned areas in the Town of
Westfield. Specifically, we are referring
to the negotiation by Temple Emanu-El
to purchase the property located at 750
East Broad Street for use as either a
parking lot or for potential expansion of
their existing facility.
To date, this concern has been championed by a group of residents whose property is close to the Temple. Obviously,
many members of this group are facing an
imminent and direct threat to their property values, quality of life and safety.
Although it would be very easy to
dismiss this group’s concerns to the “not
in my backyard” syndrome, the reality is
this purchase has broader implications
for all residential property owners in
Westfield.
Should a non-residential entity, situated completely within a residentially
zoned area, be allowed to purchase an

',5(&7 

INJURY CASES

See us in the Verizon Yellow Pages.
Only 1 of 40 lawyers is a
Supreme Court Certified Trial Lawyer.
(908) 789-9000

Expansion of Temple Parking Lot
Would Threaten Property Values
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WESTFIELD – Westfield High
to represent the Mid-Hudson Valley
Camp for Children with Cancer at
School graduates Laura Mottley
and Kristen Messina were awarded
the Children’s Oncology Conference
scholarship grants by the
in San Diego, Calif.
Laura plans to return to
Gray Family Foundation
for academic achievethe camp next summer to
ment and community
implement ideas presented
at the conference. She is
service.
Laura, the daughter of
also looking forward to
Mr. and Mrs. Peter
graduating in May.
Mottley of Westfield, is
Kristen, the daughter of
a senior at Loyola ColMr. and Mrs. Mark
lege in Maryland. She is
Messina, is a liberal arts
majoring in elementary
student at Fairfield Unieducation with a concenversity in Connecticut. She
tration in special educahas achieved an “A+” in
Kristen Messina
tion. She is currently in
economics, while carrying
the intern phase of her
17 credits.
student teaching at a
Employed in the school’s
Professional Developchemistry lab, Kristen still
ment School in Glen
volunteers with Habitat for
Burnie, Md.
Humanity and enjoys playThis fall, Laura was recing rugby.
ognized by the Loyola
The Gray Family FounScholarship Committee
dation coordinates with
for her academic excelthe Education Committee
lence and leadership. She
of the Woman’s Club of
was also one of four volWestfield in the selection
unteer counselors selected
of these recipients.
Laura Mottley
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I am a resident and concerned parent
and citizen in this town. My family has
enjoyed living here for the past 10 years.
Our town is a beautiful community – a
place where you want to raise your children, a place where you can instill, good
morals and values.
Living in Westfield is wonderful.
Westfield has an old town feeling in
which you walk down the street and are
able to greet and see your neighbors and
shop owners by name. However,
Victoria’s Secret has come to town.
I have shopped at Victoria’s Secret in
the malls. I like their merchandise and I
believe they have quality products, however Victoria’s Secret does not belong in
Westfield.
I am a mother of three children: Lauren,
13, Jimmy, 11, and Ian, 10. Karen and
Jimmy attend Roosevelt Intermediate
School. When Lauren and Jimmy walk
home from school they pass by Victoria’s
Secret. My children do not need to see
sexy lingerie promoted in the window.
At this point, while I am writing this
letter, there are see-through thongs, bras
in the many windows in the front of the
store. My daughter doesn’t need to be
influenced by these items to think she
should dress this way (therefore promoting sex at a young age) and my son
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Keep
in Touch With Your

SWEETHEART
SWEET HEART.

A“Give Her A Cell Phone and
REMOTE
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Show Her That
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Your
Cellular Phones
• Radar Detectors
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Security Alarms
• Window Tinting
SWEETHEART
Auto Sound Systems • Remote Engine Starters

Beepers
& Pagers
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& VCR
Give
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V
With A One-Year Contract

$
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1200 Home Airtime Minutes
FREE* Nationwide Long Distance

*From your home calling area on Verizon Wireless network.
Limited time offer. Ask your Sales Representative for details.

15 East Broad St., Westfield, NJ
908-654-6440

877-837-4966
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P L A T Y P U S

Neil F. Schembre, CPA

CLOSING OUR WESTFIELD STORE!!

“For All Your Personal & Business
Tax Preparation Needs!”

NOW SAVE 30 % to 70 %

266 North Avenue
Fanwood, NJ 07023
(908) 322-6066 • FAX (908) 322-2994
e-mail: SchemCPA@aol.com
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Miller-Cory to Spotlight
Colonial Era Valentines

Miss Birgitta Peterson and Kevin Cashman

Tax Assistance Offered
To Seniors, Disabled,
Low-Income Persons

Miss Birgitta Peterson
To Wed Kevin Cashman
Center For Crafts in Worcester, Mass.,
and is currently an interior designer
for Maine Designs in Freeport.
Her fiancé graduated from
Westfield High School and also from
Dickinson College. He is the founder
and Director of Apogee Adventures,
a bike touring company for teenagers based in Freeport.
The couple has planned a late summer wedding.

Westfield Library Highlights
Winter Children’s Programs
WESTFIELD – The Westfield
Memorial Library has announced a
variety of children’s programs for
the remainder of the winter.
“Two’s on Twos-day,” a 20-minute
program of picture books, songs and
fingerplays designed for 2-year-olds
and an accompanying adult, are being held on Tuesdays through March
12, from 10:30 to 10:50 a.m.
“Pre-School 3’s” may attend a 30minute program on either Mondays
from 1:30 to 2 p.m., February 25
through March 25, or Thursdays from
10:30 to 11 a.m., February 28 through
March 28.
“4’s and Pre-K 5’s” will meet on
Wednesdays, 10:30 to 11 a.m., from
February 27 to March 27, or Tuesdays, 1:30 to 2 p.m., from February
26 to March 26.
Youngsters in kindergarten and up
are invited to participate in the
library’s After School Activities Pro-

gram. This one-hour program meets
on selected Thursdays from 3:45 to
4:45 p.m. and includes stories, crafts,
videos and refreshments, all celebrating a special theme or event. The
dates for the program are February
14, March 21, April 25 and May 23.
No pre-registration is necessary.
Individuals need just sign in at the
Children’s Desk on the day of the
program. Youngsters must have a
valid Westfield Library card and be
the appropriate age for the story time.
Sessions will start promptly at
10:30 a.m., 1:30 p.m. or 3:45 p.m.
and no children will be admitted
after the session begins. Group size
is limited, so individuals are encouraged to come early to ensure a spot.
The library is located at 550 East
Broad Street in Westfield. For further information, please call the
library’s Children Department at
(908) 789-4090.

SCOTCH PLAINS – Federal and
State Income Tax forms will be
prepared free of charge for senior
citizens, disabled and low-income
persons at several locations from
Monday, February 11, through
Monday, April 15, by appointment.
The locations are as follows:
Scotch Plains Public Library,
1927 Bartle Avenue, (908) 3225007.
St. Helen’s Parish Center, 1600
Rahway Avenue, Westfield, (908)
232-1867.
Westfield Community Center,
558 West Broad Street, Westfield,
(908) 232-4759.
A New Jersey tax form must be
filed for a Homestead or Tenant
Rebate, even if an individual has no
taxable income.

Fresh-dipped
Chocolate Covered
Strawberries

SCOTCH PLAINS — Joining the
General Federation of Women’s
Clubs’ “Holiday Kid Project,” the
Scotch Plains Woman’s Club recently
presented a book to the Children’s
Department of the Scotch Plains
Public Library.
Trish Reynolds, Education Chairwoman, presented the book to
Children’s Librarian Ann Luerssen.
The Scotch Plains Woman’s Club
is a service organization dedicated to
promoting social welfare and social
life in the community.
The Arts/Creative Department,
chaired by Elfriede Bunger and
Eleanor Evans, made and donated
200 holiday tray favors to Runnells
Specialized Hospital of Union
County in Berkeley Heights.
They also knitted 30 hats and distributed them to Runnells Hospital and
the Ashbrook Nursing and Rehabilitation Center, located in Scotch Plains.
Club members made 22 pounds of
holiday cookies and 70 bibs which
were donated to the Department of
Human Services Regional SchoolUnion Campus in Scotch Plains.
Gloria Mills, Chairwoman of the
State Project, collected from members and donated 50 gift bags and
stuffed animals to the Valerie Fund
in Maplewood.
Social Service Chairwoman Ida
Church, with donations from members, provided clothes, food and toys
to a family in need.
The Scotch Plains Woman’s Club,
a member of the General Federation
of Women’s Clubs, meets from September through May, on the second
Wednesday of the month at noon.
For more information, please call
Teresina Sidun at (908) 232-0601.

‘Green Dance’ Planned
For Disabled People
WESTFIELD – The Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders, through
the county’s Department of Parks and
Recreation and in conjunction with
the Town of Westfield, will sponsor
the Sixth Annual St. Patrick’s Day
“Green Dance” for people with disabilities on Sunday, March 10.
The dance will take place in the
Community Room of the Westfield
Municipal Building, located at 425
East Broad Street, from 3 to 5 p.m.
Included will be music by “DJ Gerry,”
dancing, games and refreshments.
Pre-registration is required, along
with a $7 registration fee. Information and registration materials may
be obtained by calling the Union
County Department of Parks and
Recreation at (908) 527-4096.

• Elegant Accommodations
• Efficiencies for Long Term Stays
• In-Room Coffee Makers, Hair Dryers,
Iron and Board
• Kitchenettes Available
• Laundry Facilities
• Club Room Available for Meetings
• Complimentary Continental Breakfast
• Chez Catherine, ★★★ French Restaurant

Reservations
1-800-688-7474

For your Valentine...

Woman’s Club Reveals
Several Recent Projects

As Individual As

435 North Avenue West, Westfield, NJ
Minutes from the Garden State Parkway
908-654-5600 • www.boylehotels.com

Westfield Itself...

Feb. 12th, 13th and 14th only
...order today!

Irma’s

Cards • Gifts • Gourmet Baskets • Godiva Chocolates
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908-322-6405
Free Estimates • Fully Insured
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Boys & Girls ages 4-16

SNORING

Snoring may be
a symptom of sleep
apnea, a potentially lifethreatening sleep disorder
linked to high blood pressure,
stroke and heart attack. If you
think you or someone you love may
be at risk, call for an appointment today.

6

Fun-Filled Sessions
Starting in February

JCC of Central NJ Scotch Plains
Inman Sports Club North Edison
PROFESSIONAL STAF F

LIMITED ENROLLMENT – Call today to reserve

732-777-1600
NEW EXTENDED STUDIO

Diagnosis and treatment of
pediatric sleep disorders also available.

Call 973-971- 4567 • Sleep Disorder Center
Accredited by American Sleep Disorder Association

Morristown Memorial Hospital
ATLANTIC

H E A LT H

SYSTEM
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STARTS MARCH 11
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HATHA & ASHTANGA
YOGA (all levels)
MEDITATION

Back, breathing &
rejuvenative classes
Yoga for kids (6 to 10)

OPEN HOUSE DAYS

Monday Feb. 25 from 4 to 7 p.m.
Saturday March 9 from 1 to 4 p.m.

Monday March 4 from 4 to 7 p.m.
Monday March 11 from 4 to 7 p.m.

Call for a brochure or visit our website

NICOLES YOGA CENTER, LLC
94 NORTH AVE. GARWOOD - (908) 789-6426
www.nicolesyogacenter.com

NEW EXTENDED STUDIO

NEW EXTENDED STUDIO

Tear-Offs • Re-Roofs
Repairs • Gutters

York City, Andrew Clayton of San
Francisco, Keith Schwab of
Haddonfield, Steven Hurly of
Bethlehem, Pa., Lenny Nathan of
Wilmington, Del., Blake Mackey of
Boulder, Colo., and Brent Becker of
San Antonio, Tex.
Robert W. Cavenagh, 4th, of
Bedford, N.Y., the bridegroom’s
nephew, was the ring bearer.
Mrs. Margaret Hermiston Murray
of Basking Ridge, formerly of
Westfield, and Lieutenant Daniel
Evans of San Diego, both of whom
were also scheduled to be in the wedding party, were unable to attend due
to the events of September 11. Lieutenant Evans is currently serving
aboard the USS Bonhomme Richard.
A 1989 graduate of Westfield High
School, the bride earned a Bachelor of
Arts Degree in Psychology with honors from the University of Richmond
in Richmond, Va. She was awarded her
Doctoral Degree in Clinical Psychology from the Pacific Graduate School
of Psychology in 2001.
Dr. Cavenagh is currently a
Postdoctoral Fellow in Clinical Psychology at Kaiser Medical Center in
San Rafael, Calif. An alumnae of Pi
Beta Phi Sorority, she is active in the
University of Richmond Alumni Club
of San Francisco.
The bridegroom graduated from
Carlisle High School in Carlisle, Pa.,
in 1988 and was awarded a Bachelor
of Arts Degree in Economics from
Swarthmore College in Swarthmore,
Pa., in 1992.
The rehearsal dinner was hosted
by the parents of the bride and the
bridegroom on Friday, October 5, at
Chamber’s Landing in Lake Tahoe,
California. An engagement party was
given on Saturday, May 5, by Ms.
Custis, Ms. Janes and Mrs. Kimmel
in New York City.
A bridal shower was hosted on
Sunday, September 9, by Mrs. Davitz
and Ms. Cortez in San Ramon, Calif.
Following a wedding trip to Lanai
and Kona, Hawaii, the couple resides in San Francisco.

WINTER INDOOR
SOCCER CAMP

ARE YOU
IGNORING A
WARNING
SIGN?
M

Dr. Daniella A. Cortez of San Francisco, formerly of Westfield, was
married on Saturday, October 6, to
Andrew C. Cavenagh, also of San
Francisco, in an outdoor, afternoon
ceremony in Olympic Valley, Calif.
The Reverend Dr. L. Randolph
Harrison, the bride’s uncle, officiated at the ceremony, which was
followed by a reception at the
Plumpjack Squaw Valley Inn in
Olympic Valley.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Peter J. Strong of Bermuda.
Her mother is the former Mrs. Zine
Cortez of Westfield. The bridegroom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert W.
Cavenagh, Jr., of Carlisle, Pa.
Given in marriage by her mother,
the bride wore a strapless, A-line,
ivory duchess silk satin gown by
Reem Acra, with crystal beading on
the bodice and train.
She carried a bouquet of green hydrangea, deep red calla lilies, pale green
roses, cymbidium orchids, chocolate
cosmos and hypericum berries.
Ms. Alessandra Cortez of
Monterey, Calif., formerly of
Westfield, was the maid of honor for
her sister. She wore a Nicole Miller
strapless, A-line, cranberry gown with
a matching wrap and carried a bouquet of green hydrangea, pale green
roses and hypericum berries.
The bridal attendants included Mrs.
Susan Ripperger Davitz of San
Ramon, Calif., formerly of Westfield;
Ms. Laurie Nova of Cambridge,
Mass., Mrs. Tina G. Bonrouhi of
Marina Del Rey, Calif., Ms. Elena
Strong of Bermuda, Ms. Laura Janes
of Washington, D.C., Ms. Taylor
Custis of NewYork City, Mrs. Bridget
B. Kimmel of Doylestown, Pa., and
Dr. Jennifer Schnitzer of Raleigh,
N.C., formerly of Livingston.
Their gowns and flowers were the
same as those of the maid of honor.
Robert W. Cavenagh, 3rd, of
Bedford, N.Y., the brother of the
bridegroom, was the best man. Serving as ushers were Jason Sears of
Philadelphia, Greg Dickerson of New
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Dr. Daniella A. Cortez
Marries Andrew C. Cavenagh

ROVERS

39 South Martine Ave. • Fanwood 908 322-4008
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MR. ANDREW C. AND DR. DANIELLA A. CAVENAGH
(She was formerly known as Dr. Daniella A. Cortez)

NEW EXTENDED STUDIO

Mr. and Mrs. James Peterson of
Brunswick, Me., have announced the
engagement of their daughter, Miss
Birgitta Peterson, to Kevin Cashman.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Cashman of Westfield.
The bride-to-be is a graduate of
Freeport High School in Freeport,
Me., and Dickinson College in
Carlisle, Pa. She received a Master
of Fine Arts Degree at the Worcester

clothing guide visitors on tours
through the 1740 farmhouse. The
museum gift shop carries a wide
variety of Colonial reproductions,
crafts, cookbooks and educational
materials.
On Sunday, February 24, the museum will feature “On the Home Front
– Life During the American Revolution.” Admission to the museum is $2
for adults, 50 cents for students and
free for children under age 6.
Weekly tours for groups are also
available, along with the museum’s
“Showcase of 18th Century Skills”
that is presented in local schools.
The museum office is open from 9
a.m. to noon, Monday through Friday. Additional information may be
also be obtained by calling (908)
232-1776.

WESTFIELD – St. Valentine’s Day
will be celebrated on Sunday, February 10, from 2 to 4 p.m. at the MillerCory House Museum, located at 614
Mountain Avenue in Westfield.
Evelyn Kennelly of Westfield will
demonstrate how early Americans
made valentines using techniques of
the period. A variety of valentines
will be on display for visitors to view.
The custom of exchanging valentines was brought to America by the
English settlers, but the occasion was
not widely celebrated during the
1700s. Lace papers and hearts produced in England and Germany were
often assembled by hand and sold in
America in the 1800s.
Volunteers in authentic period
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be a part of human nature and how it
can be overcome. He will also discuss how insights from the psalms
and tradition may ease living amidst
difficult conditions.
The New Jersey Region of the
United Synagogue of Conservative
Judaism will sponsor this program
free of charge to the community.
The Wilf Jewish Community Campus is located at 1391 Martine Avenue. Pre-registration is strongly recommended to insure seating. Interested individuals are asked to call
Nan Statton, Director of Adult and
Senior Services, at (908) 889-8800,
extension no. 207.

Fanwood Seniors Announce
Officers, Upcoming Trips
FANWOOD – The Fanwood Senior Citizens Club holds its meetings
on the second and fourth Mondays of
each month at 11 a.m. Meetings are

Interfaith Singles Post
February Meetings
WESTFIELD – Interfaith Singles,
a support group for single adults over
age 45, holds weekly discussions on
successful single living.
Meetings will be held on Sundays,
February 10, 17 and 24, from 9 to
10:30 a.m. at the First Baptist Church,
located at 170 Elm Street in Westfield.
Continental breakfast is available
and a $2 donation is requested. For
further information, please call (908)
889-5265 or (908) 889-4751.

Area Residents Asked
To Remember Vets
Through Valentines
AREA – The Eastern Paralyzed
Veterans Association is asking
people to remember hospitalized
veterans with a valentine card or
letter during the National Salute to
Hospitalized Veterans, which will
take place during the week of February 10 to 17.
Anyone wishing to send a valentine card or letter is asked to address it to the nearest Veterans Administration Medical Center or drop
it off in person. The addresses of
Veterans Administration facilities
may be obtained by calling (800)
827-1000, toll-free, or visit
www.va.gov.

Holy Trinity Seniors
To Meet February 11
WESTFIELD – The regular meeting of the Senior Social Club of the
Holy Trinity Roman Catholic Church
in Westfield will be held on Monday,
February 11, at 1:30 p.m. in the
gymnasium/auditorium of the elementary school.
The entrance to the building is on
First Street. Entertainment will be
provided by the Harmonica Band
from the Union Township Recreation Department. Refreshments will
be served.
A trip to The Tides has been
planned for Friday, March 15.

followed by a speaker and coffee,
bagels and rolls are served at each
meeting.
Officers include President Helen
Boguszewski, Secretary Gerry Inman
and Treasurer Jean Russiello. The
positions of first and second Vice
President are currently vacant.
Club events include one-day trips
to the Atlantic City casinos and various luncheons around the state with
entertainment.
An overnight trip is scheduled for
Thursday and Friday, March 21 and
22, to Atlantic City’s Trump Plaza.
In addition, a five-day, four-night
trip to Maine’s central coast is
planned for Monday through Friday,
June 17 to 21. While the trip is currently sold out, interested individuals may have their names placed on
a waiting list by calling Overnight
Tour Director Art Badala at (908)
889-4494.

www.goleader.com

First United Methodist
Plans Lenten Activities
WESTFIELD – The First United
Methodist Church of Westfield has
announced its special events for Lent.
On February 12, a Shrove Tuesday
Pancake Supper will be held in the
Social Hall, with continuous serving
from 6 to 7:30 p.m. There is a suggested donation of $5.25 per person;
children age 5 and under are free,
with a maximum donation per family of $15.75.
Proceeds from the supper will benefit the church’s Scholarship Fund.
Live jazz music will be performed
throughout the evening.

The Dinner Committee’s Ladies
Dinner Out is set for Tuesday, February 12, at 7:30 p.m. at the Northside
Trattoria, 16 Prospect Street in
Westfield.
The Activities Committee Recipe
Exchange will take place on Wednesday, February 27, at 7:30 p.m. at a
member’s home. Each guest is asked
to bring copies of their favorite appetizer, entrée and dessert recipes, along
with either their appetizer or dessert
for sampling.
A New Member Tea will be held
on February 21 at 7:30 p.m. at a
member’s home. The tea is open to
anyone who has been in the club for
one year or less.
The Newcomers Club is open to
women over age 21 who are new
residents of Westfield or who have
experienced a change in lifestyle such
as the birth or adoption of a baby, a
marriage, job change or move within
the town.
For more information about the
Newcomers Club or any of the upcoming events, please call Carrie
Votta at (908) 389-9248 or Renee
Cox at (908) 233-5605.

Every Wednesday during Lent, a
half hour chapel service will be held
at 6:30 a.m. in Room No. 218. Holy
Communion will be offered, with
special music selected by the church’s
Worship, Music and Arts group.
There will be a Lenten Journey on the
six Wednesday evenings during Lent,
from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. in the Fellowship
Room. Different types of meditation
will be taught and practiced under the
leadership of the Reverend David
Harwood and Norma Hockenjos.
The schedule is as follows: February 13, “Introduction to Three Kinds
of Meditation;” February 20, “Introduction to Labyrinth;” February 27,
“Experiencing Meditation;” March
6, “Walking the Labyrinth,” and
March 13 and 20, “Lexico Divina”
(Meditation with the Scriptures). The
group is limited to 20 people. To
register, please call the church office
at (908) 233-4211.
In addition, the Worship, Music
and Arts Ministry has produced a
Lenten devotional booklet that includes readings for each day of Lent.
The booklet is available in the church
office, located at 1 East Broad Street.

Woman’s Guild to Hold
‘Market Place 2002’
SCOTCH PLAINS – The
Woman’s Guild of St. John’s Baptist Church, located at 2387 Morse
Avenue in Scotch Plains, will celebrate Black History Month on Saturday, February 16, with “Market
Place 2002,” from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
at the church.
A variety of vendors selling greeting
cards, clothing and accessories, pictures, dolls, chocolate and other wares
will participate in the event. Dinners
will also be sold. For more information, please call (908) 232-6972.

WESTFIELD — The Presbyterian Church in Westfield will commence its Lenten season activities
with two services on Ash Wednesday, February 13, both offering the
Imposition of Ashes and Holy Communion.
There will be a noon service in the
Chapel and an evening service at
7:30 p.m. in the Sanctuary of the
church, located at 140 Mountain
Avenue. The public is invited to attend.
Prior to the evening service, a light
soup and sandwich supper will be
served at 6:30 p.m. in the Assembly
Hall of the Parish House. Reservations must be made through the
church office by calling (908) 2330301.
Lenten soup and bread luncheons
will be served in the Assembly Hall
after the 10:30 a.m. Sunday worship
services on February 17 and 24, and
March 3, 10 and 17.
Evening prayer services, with Holy
Communion provided, will be held
in the Chapel on Tuesdays, beginning February 19, at 7 p.m.
There will be an All Church Lenten
Program on Wednesday, March 13,
in the Assembly Hall. Supper will be
served at 6:30 p.m., followed by two
workshops, each lasting 45 minutes.
They will be repeated so that those
attending can take advantage of both
programs.
Dr. William Ross Forbes, Senior
Pastor of the church, will discuss his
recent sabbatical study of Celtic
Spirituality at one workshop.
In the other, Norma Hockenjos, a
Deacon and certified Christian educator in the United Methodist Church,
will lead participants in a labyrinth
where they will have an opportunity

to explore their feelings, questions
and reflections.
During the workshops, other programs will be available for children
in preschool through fifth grade.
Reservations will be necessary.
For further information, please call
the church office at (908) 233-0301.

New Speaker Revealed
For Y Black Achievers
Banquet This Evening
WESTFIELD — The Westfield Y,
located at 220 Clark Street, has announced that the speaker for the fourth
annual Black Achievers Banquet,
scheduled for tonight, February 7, at
6:30 p.m., has changed.
The dinner, to be held at The
Westwood in Garwood, will honor
those involved with the Black Achievers program and will now feature
Congressman Ed Town as the keynote speaker. The cost is $75 per
person.
The mission of the Y Black Achievers Program is the building of community partnerships in which young
people are encouraged to develop
their fullest potential in spirit, mind
and body.
By matching youth with achieving
African-American professionals as
role models, the program aims to
raise the academic standards of young
people, expose students to diverse
career options and inspire them to
reach for their goals.
For more information about the
banquet or the Black Achievers program, please call Doreen Thaxton,
Community Outreach Director of the
Westfield Y, at (908) 233-2700, extension no. 268.

Scotch Plains Rescue Squad
Installs Officers at Dinner
SCOTCH PLAINS – The Scotch
Plains Volunteer Rescue Squad installed its newly-elected officers during its annual dinner on January 5.
Robert Speth returned as President.
Joining him are First Vice President
Robert Gurske, Second Vice President Robert Foerster, Secretary Jean
Lozowski and Treasurer Harold Hill.
Deborah
Speth,
William
McLaughlin and Daniel Sullivan will
serve as delegates, with Susan
Baldani, Robert Foerster and Kim
Rivera as alternates.
The line officers are Captain
Joanne Gurske, First Lieutenant Joan
Lozowski and Second Lieutenant
Ernesto Hernandez.
The squad also honored Mr.
Hernandez for 20 years of service;
Edward Sorge, Maureen Garbinski,
Jeffrey Frank, Jerry Handsman, David
Smith and Brian Cheney for 10 years,
and David Thurston and Jennifer
Perryman for five years.
During 2001, rescue squad members donated 9,930 man hours and
responded to 1,303 calls. The squad

received most of its calls between 6
a.m. and 6 p.m. Illness in the home
was the most common reason for a
call, followed by illness outside the
home, accidents in the home and
motor vehicle accidents.
Founded in 1937, the Scotch Plains
Rescue Squad is the oldest emergency medical service organization
of its kind in Union County. The
squad depends entirely on volunteers and voluntary contributions to
continue providing service to the
community.
Squad members undergo a rigorous course of training that leads to
certification as an Emergency Medical Technician (EMT) by the New
Jersey Department of Health and the
National Registry of Emergency
Medical Technicians.
Anyone interested in becoming a
member of the rescue squad or making a contribution to help defray its
expenses is asked to contact the
Scotch Plains Rescue Squad at 1916
Bartle Avenue, Scotch Plains 07076
or call (908) 322-4120.

OWEN BRAND

Seminar to Address
Relationship Between
Parents, Caregivers
SUMMIT — Carol Bandini, an
author and therapist, will facilitate a
discussion of the issues surrounding
at-home child care using her book,
“Child Care for Love or Money: A
Guide to Navigating the ParentCaregiver Relationship”.
This program will be held at the
Women’s Resource Center, located
at 31 Woodland Avenue, in Summit,
on Tuesday, February 26, from 7:30
to 9 p.m. There will be a fee of $15
for members and $20 for non-members.
Interested individuals are asked to
call the center at (908) 273-7253 by
Friday, February 22, to register. For
information about similar programs,
please call the center or visit
www.womensource.org and click on
Parenting Issues.

GARDENERS FOR ALL SEASONS…Members of the Rake and Hoe Garden
Club of Westfield recently paid a holiday visit to the Jardime Academy of the
Union County Cerebral Palsy League, located in Cranford, bringing handmade
mitten ornaments and presenting the students with pairs of mittens, along with
a book entitled “The Mitten Tree.” Club members, pictured left to right with a
student at the Academy, are: Standing, Fran Brader, Beth Hanscom, Kris Luka.
Colleen Schmidt and Janet Gardner, with Linda Parker kneeling in foreground.

Westfield Newcomers Club
Reveals February Events
WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Newcomers Club has planned a variety of activities for February.
The Children’s Committee will
meet for playtime, stories and songs
with “Miss Arlene” today, February
7, and Thursday, February 21, at
9:45 a.m. at the Burger King in Clark.
A Valentine’s Day Card Making
Party, geared toward children of all
ages, is scheduled for Friday, February 8, from 3 to 5 p.m. at the Westfield
Community Center.
An Open Gym and Lunch is
planned for Monday, February 25,
with the open gym to be held from 11
a.m. to noon at the Robin’s Nest
Playcare Center. Lunch will follow
at the Cranford Burger King. The
Children’s Committee also offers
age-based children’s play groups.
On Saturday, February 16, the
Social Committee will hold a Beer
and Wine Tasting Event, open to
club members and spouses, at 8 p.m.
at a member’s home. Each couple is
asked to bring their favorite wine or
beer for sampling. The Annual Progressive Dinner is set for Saturday,
March 23.
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Presbyterian Church Reveals
Dates for Lenten Services

Rabbi Hammer to Lecture
On Ways to Overcome Evil
SCOTCH PLAINS — The Jewish
Community Center (JCC) of Central
New Jersey, Wilf Jewish Community
Campus in Scotch Plains, will present
Rabbi Reuven Hammer, Vice President of the International Rabbinical
Assembly, on Wednesday, February
20, at 10:30 a.m.
A lecturer, author, teacher and
spiritual leader, he will address the
Jewish response to terrorist attacks
in the United States and Israel.
Rabbi Hammer’s lecture, entitled
“Living With Uncertainty: Reflections of the Psalmists,” will focus on
how people everywhere have been
impacted by the evil which seems to

Thursday, February 7, 2002

Your Hometown
MORTGAGE BANKER

Residential - Construction
Commercial - Bridge Loans
Local (908) 789-2730
Toll Free (888) 489-9680
Pager (908) 535-8244
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Licenced Mortgage Bankers - NJ Dept. of Banking
Equal Housing lender

Westfield / Mountainside Chapter

He thinks of himself as the soldier he was sixty years ago: strong,
independent and able to make his own way. With help from Patient Care,
he can. Our business is understanding the world of the older person.
Since 1975, our compassionate staff has provided the in-home support
services the elderly need to live as fully and independently as possible.
For more information and a free nursing assessment, call 908-654-5656

Advertising supplied by SAS

GOOD NEWS
Marriage should be honored by all, and the marriage bed
kept pure, for God will judge the adulterer and all the
sexually immoral.
Hebrews 13:4

Hourly and Live-in Certified Home Health Aides • Companions • Nurse Visits
24 Hours a Day, 7 Days a Week • www.patientcare.com 120 Elm Street, Westfield
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Raymond B. Foster, 81, Navy Veteran;
Served on Mountainside School Board
Raymond B. Foster, 81, of
Mountainside died on Thursday,
January 24, at Runnells Specialized
Hospital of Union County in Berkeley Heights.
Born in New York City, he had
lived in Harrington Park prior to
moving to Mountainside 47 years
ago.
Mr. Foster had been employed
as a packaging safety specialist
with Bristol Myers in Hillside,
retiring 15 years ago after 12 years
of service.
He had taught health and driver’s
education and coached football at
Union Township High School during the early 1970s, and had also
taught in Port Jervis, N.Y.
He received a bachelor’s degree
in education from Rutgers University in New Brunswick, where he
played varsity football, and a
master’s degree in administration
from St. Lawrence University in

Mathilda Meglaughlin
Mathilda Helen Meglaughlin, 89,
died on Monday, February 4, at the
Willows at Fellowship Village in
Basking Ridge.
Born in Bayonne, she was a longtime Westfield resident before moving to Basking Ridge in 1996. She
and her family also had a summer
home at Culver Lake in Branchville.
Mrs. Meglaughlin was a homemaker and a member of the Senior
Auxiliary at Children’s Specialized
Hospital in Mountainside.
Surviving are her husband of 68
years, William T. Meglaughlin; two
sons, William T. Meglaughlin, Jr. of
Flemington and Robert B.
Meglaughlin of Westfield; a daughter, Cynthia J. Campbell of Basking
Ridge; 10 grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren.
Visitation will be tomorrow, Friday, February 8, from 7 to 9 p.m.
only, at the Gallaway & Crane Funeral Home in Basking Ridge.
The funeral service will be at 9:30
a.m. on Saturday, February 9, at St.
Mark’s Episcopal Church in Basking Ridge, followed by interment at
Fairview Cemetery in Westfield.
Memorial donations may be made
to Children’s Specialized Hospital,
New Providence Road, Mountainside
07092 and/or to the United Fund of
Westfield, Railroad Station North
Avenue, Westfield 07090.
February 7, 2002

Elizabeth DiIorio, 84
Elizabeth Perrone DiIorio, 84, of
Bradley Beach died on Saturday,
January 26, at her home.
Born in Brooklyn, she had lived in
Westfield before relocating to Bradley Beach in 1985.
Mrs. DiIorio was a former Rosarian at St. Helen’s Roman Catholic
Church in Westfield.
She was predeceased by her husband, Nicholas DiIorio, in 1993.
Surviving are a son, Joseph DiIorio;
a daughter, Marie Tedesco; a brother,
Pat Perrone; four grandchildren and
four great-grandchildren.
A Mass of Christian Burial was
offered on Tuesday, January 29, in
St. Helen’s Church. Interment took
place at Fairview Cemetery in
Westfield.
The Dooley Colonial Home, 556
Westfield Avenue in Westfield, was
in charge of the arrangements.
February 7, 2002

Canton, N.Y.
Mr. Foster was a United States
Navy veteran of World War II, having served aboard the USS Kalk destroyer in Tokyo Bay in 1945.
He was a former member of the
Mountainside Board of Education
and a member of the Chapel Board
of Mountainside Chapel for 40 years.
Surviving are his wife of 60 years,
Anna Marie Weidenbacher Foster; a
son, Thomas C. Foster; a daughter,
Sally Fruend; a sister, Millicent Williams, and four grandchildren.
The funeral service was held on
Tuesday, January 29, at Smith and
Smith (Suburban) in Springfield.
February 7, 2002

Betty Pillo, 87
Betty Porcello Pillo, 87, of
Sarasota, Fla., died on Thursday,
January 31, at the Life Care Center
Nursing Center in Sarasota.
Born in New York City, she had
lived in Westfield before moving to
Sarasota in 1973.
Mrs. Pillo was a member of the
Holy Trinity Roman Catholic Church
in Westfield.
She was predeceased by her husband, Joseph Pillo, in 1990.
Surviving are two daughters, Julia
Marie Neuer and Betty Anne Savard,
both of Sarasota; two brothers,
Salvatore Porcello of Brooklyn and
John Porcello of New York City;
eight grandchildren and 11 greatgrandchildren.
A graveside service was held yesterday, Wednesday, February 6, at
Fairview Cemetery in Westfield.
Arrangements were handled by the
Gray Funeral Home, 318 East Broad
Street in Westfield.
Memorial contributions may be
made to the Holy Trinity Church,
315 First Street, Westfield 07090.
February 7, 2002

Alfred Del Monaco, 69
Alfred Del Monaco, 69, of South
Plainfield died on Thursday, January
31, at the JFK Medical Center in
Edison.
Born in Pietra Cupa, Italy, he came
to the United States in 1947, settling
in Westfield. He relocated to South
Plainfield 40 years ago.
Mr. Del Monaco had been a machinist with the former Hyatt Roller
Bearing Company in Clark for 30
years before retiring when the company closed in 1982.
He was a member of the United
Auto Workers Union Local No. 736
of Linden.
He served with the United States
Army during the Korean Conflict era
and was stationed stateside during
his enlistment.
Surviving are his wife of 40 years,
Martha Milo Del Monaco; a daughter, Maria Publik of Readington
Township; a son, Richard D. Del
Monaco of Bridgewater; a sister,
Mary Buscaino of Summit; a brother,
Angelo Del Monaco of Westfield,
and three grandsons.
Funeral services were held on Saturday, February 2, from the McCriskin
Home For Funerals in South Plainfield.
A Funeral Mass followed at the Sacred Heart Roman Catholic Church in
South Plainfield. Interment took place
in the Hollywood Memorial Park
Mausoleum in Union.
Memorial donations may be made
to the American Cancer Society.
February 7, 2002

 Obituaries 
Dr. Joseph P. DeAlessandro, 71, CEO;
Had Long Career in Insurance Field
Dr. Joseph P. DeAlessandro, 71, of
Dr. DeAlessandro, who retired from
Westfield died on Saturday, Febru- AIG in the mid-1980s, subsequently
ary 2, at Rahway Hospital.
helped Sanford Weill build CommerBorn in Brooklyn, he had lived in cial Credit into the Travelers Group
Westfield for many years.
through a series of takeovers.
Dr. DeAlessandro began his career
After retiring again, he became a
in the insurance industry, specializ- partner in the early 1990s in American
ing in automobile and fire insurance. European Group, which specializes in
He worked for various firms, includ- taking over and turning around insuring American Insurance Company, ance companies, including Kentucky
from 1952 to 1960;
National Insurance
Century Insurance
Company and Rutgers
Company, from 1960
Casualty Insurance
to 1962, and St. Paul
Company.
Dr.
Insurance Company,
DeAlessandro was
from 1962 to 1967.
President and Chief
He became PresiExecutive Officer of
dent of National Union
both companies.
Fire Insurance ComHe was a founding
pany in 1967 and Dimember and Direcrector and Senior Vice
tor of the Town Bank
President of American
of Westfield.
International UnderHe was presented
writers in 1970.
with the Professional
He was named ExLiability Underwritecutive Vice President Dr. Joseph P. DeAlessandro
ing Society’s 1992
and Director of AmeriPLUS 1 Award. Apcan Home Insurance Company in pointed to the President’s Council of
1973, and was also President and Brandeis University in 1990, he reDirector of American International ceived the Brandeis Distinguished
Global Assistance Corporation; Chair- Community Services Award in 1988.
man of the Board of American InterHe was Elected Knight Comnational Group Political Risk, Inc., mander, Order of Saint John and
and President and Director of both Knight Commander Grand Cross of
American International Group Enter- Honor and Merit. Dr. DeAlessandro
tainment and American International was additionally named Man of the
Group Assistance Incorporated.
Year by the UJA Federation in 1987
Dr. DeAlessandro additionally was and by UJA Jericho, N.Y. in 1986.
Director of the United Guarantee ComHe received an Honorary Doctorpany and Senior Vice President of ate in Fine Arts from the Culinary
American International Underwriters. Institute of America in 1999.
The majority of the innovations
He was predeceased by his wife,
with which he was involved were Dorothy DeAlessandro, and by his
developed in the 20 years he spent parents, Peter Charles and Lucy Rose
at the American International DeAlessandro.
Group, Inc.
Surviving are a brother, Frank
During that time, he and his team DeAlessandro; a sister, Barbara, and
at the AIG subsidiary, National Union his companion, Jeanette Drapchak.
Fire Insurance Company of PittsA Holy Mass will be offered at 10
burgh, Pa., where he became Presi- a.m. today, Thursday, February 7, at
dent, helped nurture directors and St. Helen’s Roman Catholic Church
officers liability coverage from a in Westfield. Interment will be at
fledgling product to indispensable Fairview Cemetery in Westfield.
insurance protection for corporations;
Arrangements are under the direccreated Employee Retirement In- tion of the Dooley Colonial Home,
come Security Act fiduciary liability 556 Westfield Avenue in Westfield.
coverage; developed kidnap and ranMemorial donations may be made
som insurance for bankers, and de- to the American Diabetes Associaveloped private political risk insur- tion.
February 7, 2002
ance in the United States.

Karl K. Goldsmith, 80, Owned Business;
Active in Temple, Boy Scouts and Hospice
Karl K. Goldsmith, 80, of
Bedminster and Ithaca, N.Y., died on
Saturday, February 2, while on vacation with his wife in Puerto Rico.
Born in Eschwege, Germany, he
came to the United States in 1939
and was a former resident of
Plainfield.
Mr. Goldsmith had worked for Thomas Young Orchids in Middlesex
and was later the owner of the “Flower
House” floral shops in the Middlesex
area.
He entered the life insurance business in 1957, becoming the owner of
Karl K. Goldsmith, Inc. of
Somerville, with which he stayed
active for the remainder of his life.
Mr. Goldsmith was a life member
of the Million Dollar Round Table
and a member of the National Asso-

ciates, both national insurance organizations.
He served in the United States
Army in Europe during World War
II, first with the military police and
later as an interrogator and as a sergeant in charge of a military intelligence team. Immediately after the
war, he was responsible for the deNazification of his hometown in
Germany.
Mr. Goldsmith was a Past President of Congregation Knesseth Israel in Bound Brook and had also
served on the Board of Directors at
Temple Beth El in Plainfield. He was
a member of Temple Beth Israel in
Scotch Plains.
He additionally was active with
the Plainfield Boy Scouts and was a
volunteer with the Hospice Program
of Somerset Medical Center.
A 1947 graduate of Cornell University in Ithaca, he was a Past President of his alumni class at the school.
Surviving are his wife, Marianne
Goldsmith; two sons, Michael Goldsmith of Montclair and Jody Goldsmith of Annapolis, Md.; two daughters, Laurie Heitner of Westfield and
Melanie Shapiro of Bound Brook; a
sister, Margaret Bar Ilan of Bat Yam,
Israel, and 11 grandchildren.
Services were held on Tuesday,
February 5, at Temple Beth Israel.
Interment took place at the Cedar
Park Cemetery in Paramus.
Arrangements were under the direction of the Higgins Home for Funerals in Watchung.
Memorial donations may be made
to the Cornell Plantations at Cornell
University, Ithaca, N.Y. 14850.
February 7, 2002

Dooley Funeral Service, Inc.
Caring & Courteous Service to the
Cranford/Westfield Area Since 1913

Westfield
556 Westfield Avenue
233-0255
John L. Dooley
Manager
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Margaret Fuchs, 90, Former Teacher
In Scotch Plains-Fanwood Schools
Margaret G. Fuchs, 90, of Edison
died on Tuesday, January 29, at
Norwood Terrace in Plainfield.
Born in Philadelphia, she had lived
in Berkeley Heights before moving
to Edison in 1987.
Mrs. Fuchs had taught in the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood public schools for
36 years prior to retiring in 1972.
She received her Bachelor of Arts
Degree in Education from Kean College.
Mrs. Fuchs was a member of the
Willow Grove Presbyterian Church
in Scotch Plains for over 45 years.
She was predeceased by two husbands, August Reibis, in 1958, and
Leo G. Fuchs, in 1976.

February 7, 2002

Anna Fischer, 91, Was Past President
Of Rosary Society and Women’s Club
Anna Kluge Fischer, 91, a former
Scotch Plains resident, died on Friday, February 1, at Seacrest Village
in Little Egg Harbor.
Born in Brooklyn, she had lived in
Westfield and Scotch Plains before
moving to Little Egg Harbor in 1999.
Mrs. Fischer had worked as an
administrative assistant at the Scotch
Plains Public Library for more than
28 years prior to retiring in 1983.
She had earlier worked for
Children’s Specialized Hospital in
Mountainside and was an executive
secretary for the Clyde Mollary
Steamboat Lines in New York City.
She was a high school graduate of
Holy Trinity Catholic School in
Westfield and also graduated from
Newark Normal School State College with a degree in education.
Mrs. Fischer was a Gray Lady at

Elsie Baldwin, 79
Elsie Johansen Baldwin, 79, of
Westfield died on Friday, February
1, at Overlook Hospital in Summit.
Born in Esopus, N.Y., she had lived
in Hoboken before moving to
Westfield 25 years ago.
Mrs. Baldwin had been employed
as a licensed practical nurse at Clara
Maass Medical Center in Belleville
for 15 years, retiring in 1982. She
had previously been a grid lathe operator for RCA in Harrison.
She graduated in 1967 from the
Bergen County Vocational and Technical School.
She was predeceased by her husband, Charles Baldwin.
Surviving are a daughter, Patricia
Regenberg; three sons, Dr. Craig
Baldwin, Jeri Baldwin and Johnathan
Marc Baldwin; a sister, Esteri
Harpham; 16 grandchildren and eight
great-grandchildren.
Services were held on Monday,
February 4, at the Dooley Colonial
Home, 556 Westfield Avenue in
Westfield.
Memorial donations may be made
to People for Animals in Hillside.
February 7, 2002

Cranford

Camp Kilmer and a canteen worker
at Lyons Veterans Administration
Hospital in Bernardsville after World
War II.
She was Past President of the Rosary Altar Society at St. Bartholomew
the Apostle Roman Catholic Church
in Scotch Plains. She was also Past
President and Treasurer of the Scotch
Plains Women’s Club.
Mrs. Fischer was selected in 1975
as one of 10 Women of the Year by
the Scotch Plains Women’s Club and
in 1996 was honored for 50 years of
membership in the club.
She was Past President of the Past
Presidents Club of the Sixth District,
New Jersey State Federation of
Woman’s Clubs.
She was predeceased by her husband, George Fischer.
Surviving are two sisters, Harriet
Smith and Kathryn Donald.
The funeral took place on Monday, February 4, at the Rossi Funeral
Home in Scotch Plains, followed by
a Mass at St. Bartholomew the
Apostle Church. Interment was at St.
Gertrude’s Cemetery in Colonia.
February 7, 2002

Samuel Rabinowitz, 84
Samuel Rabinowitz, 84, of
Mountainside died on Wednesday,
January 30, at his home.
Born in Newark, he was a
Mountainside resident for 37 years.
Mr. Rabinowitz had worked for
the United States Post Office in Newark prior to retiring about 10 years
ago.
He was predeceased by a brother,
Charles Rabinowitz.
Surviving are his wife, Muriel
Pinsky Rabinowitz, and a brother,
Ben Rabinowitz.
Graveside services were held on
Friday, February 1, at the Floral Park
Cemetery in Deans.
Arrangements were under the direction of Menorah Chapels at
Millburn in Union.
February 7, 2002

Francis E. Miller, 79, Photo Engraver;
Assistant Scoutmaster in Westfield
Francis E. Miller, 79, of Westfield
died on Wednesday, January 30, at
Muhlenberg Regional Medical Center in Plainfield.
Born in Queens, he lived in
Westfield for many years.
Mr. Miller had been employed as a
photo engraver at The News Tribune
in Woodbridge for 30 years before
retiring in 1985.
He was an Assistant Scoutmaster
of Troop No. 72 and Troop No. 276
of the Boy Scouts of America, both
of Westfield.
He was also a member of the Calvary Lutheran Church in Cranford.
Mr. Miller served in the United
States Army in World War II, with

the 287th Field Artillery Observation Battalion in the Pacific Theater.
Surviving are his wife, Helene C.
Henderson Miller; two sons, Mark
Miller and Matthew Miller, and a
brother, Kenneth Miller.
A memorial service was held on
Saturday, February 2, in the Calvary
Lutheran Church.
Arrangements were under the direction of the Dooley Funeral Home,
218 West North Avenue in Cranford.
Memorial donations may be made
to the James Parkinson Fund, Department of Neurology, 97 Paterson
Street, Second Floor, New Brunswick
08901.
February 7, 2002

Joseph Koza, 87, Founder and Trustee
Of Ukrainian Catholic Church in Hillside
Joseph Koza, 87, of Mountainside
died on Friday, February 1, in the
Cornell Hall Nursing and Rehabilitation Center in Union.
Born in Carteret, he had lived in
Hillside before relocating to
Mountainside 28 years ago.
Mr. Koza had been a precious
metals assayer with U.S. Metals in
Carteret for 43 years prior to retiring
25 years ago.
He was a founder of the Immaculate Conception Ukrainian Catholic
Church in Hillside and was a Trustee

MASTER
MEMORIALS
524 Central Avenue
Westfield, NJ
(908) 233-2350

and member of its Holy Name Society.
He was also a member of Knights
of Columbus Council No. 3197 in
Hillside.
He was predeceased by his wife,
Stella Pelikan Koza; a sister, Mary
Ference, and a brother, Nicholas
Koza.
Surviving are a daughter, Barbara
Koza, and a sister, Nadie Plotecia.
The funeral was held on Monday,
February 4, from the Union Funeral
Home-Lytwyn and Lytwyn in Union.
A Mass followed at the Immaculate
Conception Ukrainian Catholic
Church. Interment was at St.
Gertrude’s Cemetery in Colonia.
Memorial contributions may be
made to the Immaculate Conception
Church, Bloy Street and Liberty Avenue, Hillside 07205.
February 7, 2002

Joseph Casterline, 88
Designer • Builders of fine

218 North Avenue
276-0255
Charles V. Dooley
Manager

Surviving are a son, Colonel (Dr.)
John Winthrop Fuchs of Ellsworth
Air Force Base, S.D.; a daughter,
Beverly Ellen Fuchs of Yakima,
Wash.; a granddaughter and a greatgranddaughter.
A memorial service was held on
Wednesday, January 30, at the Willow Grove Church. Interment will be
held at a later date.
Arrangements were under the direction of the Memorial Funeral
Home, 155 South Avenue in
Fanwood.
Memorial contributions may be
made to the Willow Grove Presbyterian Church Anniversary Fund, 1961
Raritan Road, Scotch Plains 07076.

MONUMENTS
MARKERS
MAUSOLEUMS
Lettered • Cleaned

Tim Doerr
Bruce Bauer
(established 1939)

Also: 300 Rt. 37 East
Toms River, NJ
(732) 349-2350

Joseph E. Casterline, 88, of
Mountainside died on Thursday,
January 24, at Overlook Hospital in
Summit.
Born in Wilkes-Barre, Pa., he had
lived in Union before moving to
Mountainside several years ago.
Mr. Casterline had been employed
as a machinist with the Elastic Stop
Nut Company in Union prior to retiring many years ago.
Services were held on Monday,
January 28, at the Harold C. Snowdon
Funeral Home in Shavertown, Pa.
February 7, 2002
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Concepts & Thought

THE STUDENT VIEW
The weekly column written by local high school students

The Truth About
Juvenile Justice
By MIRIAM BAMBERGER
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SHOWING SUPPORT…At a recent Westfield Board of Education meeting, the
Education Fund of Westfield presented a check to the board in the amount of
$16,571 for teacher grants. Simon Lack, left, Chairman of the Grants Committee
and Education Fund President Darielle Walsh presented the check to
Superintendent of Schools Dr. William Foley and Board President Arlene
Gardner. Over 10 teachers will receive grant monies for classroom projects that
would not normally be included in the district’s annual budget. They range from
interactive science demonstrations to equipment for a journalism class and
support elementary, intermediate and high school classroom activities.

Life Lessons Related, Learned
At DECA’s ‘Day of Decision’
SCOTCH PLAINS – Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School’s
DECA chapter recently held its
“Day of Decision” program, which
consists of a series of workshops
for Park and Terrill Middle School
eighth graders. The program will
be held at Park School on Friday,
February 8.
Organizing the “Day of Decision” were DECA pupils Andrew
Pavoni and Daniel Zelikman.
“We never imagined that this
would be as successful as it was,”
said Andrew. “We are confident
that we reached many of the students.”
The seminar included 10 workshops on a variety of topics, designed to aid the eighth grade
middle school students in making
the right decisions when faced with
challenges and problems. Nearly
400 students will have attended
five workshops on a rotating schedule planned by DECA.
The workshops included the dangers and consequences of substance
use, including separate workshops
on alcohol, marijuana, club drugs,
and other substances. Other workshops pertained to dealing with
peer pressure, the importance of
honest communications with parents and other adults, how to cope
with friend relationships and how
to say “no.”

Two of the workshops included
guest speakers, while teams of
DECA students ran the other eight
forums.
In one workshop, a mother described how her son died as a
result of a drug overdose, and what
her son and family went through
for a long time, prior to his death.
Another parent and guest
speaker told the story of her
daughter’s tragic death, as a result
of being hit by someone driving
under the influence of alcohol.
In both presentations, tears from
many of the students were evident, while others listened intently
with a sense of sadness and shock.
Representatives from the Day
Top Center, young people recovering from substance abuse, described how their lives have
changed as a result of simple experimentation that led to largescale drug abuse.
The workshops became more
effective when the DECA students
performed skits to dramatize their
problems to get the eighth graders
to think about making the right
decisions. Many of the forums
were held behind closed doors, so
the students could “open up” about
problems they were having. In
each of the workshops, the major
focus was on the consequences of
making the wrong decisions.

College Men’s Club Grant
Applications Now Available

SMALL GROUPS

WESTFIELD — Douglas
Sheehan, President of the College
Men’s Club of Westfield, has announced that applications for the
Men’s Club Scholarship Program are
now available at the Westfield High
School (WHS) Guidance Office.
Awarding scholarships for over 75
years, the club will again conduct its
scholarship program. Since its inception, the organization has awarded
scholarships in excess of $2 million.
Last year, qualified graduating senior boys were awarded scholarships
totaling in excess of $50,000.
The club raises its funds through
dues of sustaining members, proceeds
from its annual dinner dance and Golden
Gloves boxing event. The annual dinner dance will be conducted in May at
Baltusrol Country Club in Springfield.
The club’s annual Golden Gloves
boxing event is conducted on the Friday
preceding Thanksgiving each year at
the Marriott Hotel at Newark Airport.
The scholarships are based on
scholastic performance, community
service, and need of Westfield resident who are graduates of WHS.
The grants are awarded to assist
with undergraduate college expenses
and are allotted in two payments.
The first payment is awarded in June,
preceding the applicants first semester in college. The second payment
is awarded in December, during the
holiday recess, when the recipients
are asked to give a short talk concerning their first semester experiences at college.
The organization also presents two
awards honoring Keith Hertell, 3rd
and Melvyn Coren. The Hertell
Award is presented to the student
application who exhibits excellence

during his high school career at visual,
performing arts or fine arts. The Coren
Award is presented to the applicant
who best exemplifies the attributes of
Mr. Coren, namely, service and unselfish devotion to his community.
Both awards are accompanied by
a cash stipend. They may be granted
independent of the other scholarships awarded.
Applications must be completed
and returned to the WHS Guidance
Office on or before Monday, April
15. The Scholarship Committee of
the Men’s Club will meet with and
interview the applicants in the spring.

With juvenile crime dominating
headlines in recent years, the topic of
juvenile justice has become a controversial issue. In a recent study
conducted by DecisionQuest, a jury
and trial consulting firm, 48.9 percent of the one thousand adults surveyed by telephone reported that they
believe children under the age of 14
should be tried in juvenile courts,
even if charged with murder.
On the contrary, school violence
trends in the past decade have influenced many politicians to support
stringent laws against juvenile offenders. In fact, 47 states have passed
laws making it easier for courts to try
accused criminals under the age of
18 as adults.
With the split in public opinion, it
is important to know the facts about
the juvenile justice system before
taking a side.
What happens to a teen accused of
a crime? Depending on the charges
and the state laws, he or she can be
tried either by the juvenile or adult
justice system. The main difference
between the two systems is that juvenile justice focuses more on rehabilitation and treatment, while a conviction in a regular court usually results
in a prison sentence.
Juvenile crime is no longer limited
to pick-pocketing and vandalism. In
recent decades, teens, and even children, have been convicted of murder,
rape, assault and armed robbery.
Last year, 14-year-old Lionel Tate
was brought to trial for brutally killing
a six-year-old girl. Tried as an adult,
Tate was sentenced to life in prison
without parole by a Florida judge.
Many Americans were outraged by the
sentencing of Tate, who committed the
crime when he was only 12.
But what was the alternative? What
kind of rehabilitation can “treat” a
boy who deliberately killed a little
girl by smashing in her head and
abdomen with his foot?
In situations like this, “juvenile
justice” can’t offer any justice at all.
Certainly not to the family of Tiffany
Eunick, the murdered girl.

This is not a demand that jail sentences be thrown at every “bad kid”
in America who has had a brush with
the law. It has been proven that in
certain situations, children who have
suffered abuse or neglect may try to
release their pent-up anger through
violence.
Often, detention and treatment in
a juvenile center proves effective in
rehabilitating a teen who has exhibited violent behavior in the past. If a
juvenile detention center can treat an
underage offender and transform
them into a responsible adult who is
not a threat to society, then clearly
that is a positive alternative to slapping a teen with a jail sentence.
The justice system is not a black
and white issue. Youth is a critical
time for character development, and
while some young people appear to
be mature and responsible by their
teen years, others will demonstrate
anger and violence through crime.
Many liberal Americans maintain
that “kids will be kids,” and that all
young offenders should be tried as
juveniles, receiving more lenient punishments for their crimes. Other
Americans, with fierce conviction,
demand “adult punishments for adult
crimes,” citing that regardless of age,
people must be held accountable for
their actions and receive their sentencing in adult courts just as any
defendant would.
As in most cases, public opinion is
split on the subject of juvenile justice. Both sides of the argument have
justifiable points. However, wouldn’t
it be more logical to look at each
juvenile case individually? In minor
crimes, it seems more reasonable to
say that juveniles can possibly be
rehabilitated without serving an actual jail sentence.
But in crimes of extreme violence,
what really is the difference between
a young murdered and an older one?
To try an accused juvenile in the
correct justice system, their crime,
motive, past history, and other contributing factors must be taken into
consideration. To generalize all crime
committed by youths as either “juvenile” or adult” would hardly be just
at all.

Project Graduation Starts
At Governor Livingston HS
BERKELEY HEIGHTS – February marks the fundraising kick-off for
Governor Livingston High School’s 14th
Annual Project Graduation.
Each year, the communities of Berkeley Heights and Mountainside join efforts to raise over $15,000 to provide an
all-night drug and alcohol free event for
the entire senior class on the evening of
graduation.
The purpose of the event is two-fold:
to provide a safe environment for the
class to celebrate and to demonstrate it is
possible to have a great time without the
use of drugs and alcohol.
This year’s Project Graduation will be
held at Rutger’s University in Piscataway.

Lisa Goodman Named
To Brandeis Dean’s List
WESTFIELD -- Lisa Goodman, a
member of the Class of 2004 at
Brandeis University in Waltham,
Mass., has been named to the Dean’s
List for the fall semester of the 20012002 academic year.
Lisa is the daughter of Dr. Jonathan
and Jane Goodman. She is a Westfield
High School graduate.

Facilities will be available for swimming, racquetball, basketball and volleyball. Additional activities will include a
disc jockey, temporary tattoo artist, caricaturist, and game room. Pizza, submarine sandwiches, snacks, desserts and
sodas are served throughout the night,
with a light breakfast provided before the
graduates leave at dawn.
Contributions from local businesses
and senior class parents are the major
source of funding for the event. Donations of money and gifts of goods and
services are also sought. Prizes such as
gift certificates, phone cards, disposable
cameras, and “going to college” items
are also distributed that evening.
To contribute to Project Graduation,
please make checks payable to: Governor Livingston High School – Project
Graduation, 175 Watchung Boulevard,
Berkeley Heights, 07922, or call Publicity Chairwoman Grace Penabad at (908)
771-0436 for more information.

Certified H.S. Teachers

Scotch Plains,
Summit, Edison
Metuchen &
Elizabeth
OUR 25TH YEAR
EDUCATIONAL
SERVICES CENTER
1-800-762-8378
www.esctestprep.com

CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK
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University News
Kassakian Qualifies
For Dean’s Listing

Joanna Koeppel Earns
Dean’s List Recognition

WESTFIELD – The University of
Washington in Seattle, Wash. has
reported that Steven Kassakian of
Westfield has been named to the
Dean’s List for the College of Arts
and Sciences and College of Ocean
and Fisheries Sciences for the autumn quarter 2001.

Joanna Koeppel has been placed on
the Dean’s List for the fall 2001 semester at the Columbian College of Arts
and Sciences at The George Washington University in Washington, D.C.

College of William & Mary
Reveals Fall Dean’s List

WESTFIELD – Nicole E. Seib, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Scott Seib of
Westfield, has been placed on the
Dean’s List for outstanding academic
achievement for the fall 2001 semester
at Quinnipiac University in Hamden,
Ct.
A graduate of Westfield High School,
Nicole is a member of Quinnipiac’s
Class of 2004. She is majoring in
athletic training/sports medicine.

WESTFIELD – Katie Marie Behr,
Laura Elispeth MacNeil and Maura
Woolston McMahon, all Westfield
residents, were recently named to
the Dean’s List at the College of
William and Mary in Williamsburg,
Va. for the fall 2001 semester.

Nicole E. Seib Qualifies
For Quinnipiac Dean’s List

Preliminary Applications Now
Accepted for Pre-K Program
SCOTCH PLAINS – The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Title I Program is
now accepting preliminary applications for admission to the Title I
Pre-Kindergarten Program.
Availability of the program for
district students will be based on
revised federal regulations and federal funding. The program is without cost to families of participating
students.
Preschoolers selected for the program will be instructed by certified
early childhood educators. Classes
meet for half-day sessions, five days
per week.
To be considered for the program, children must have reached
their fourth birthday on or before
Tuesday, October 1. A speciallytrained staff will evaluate such areas as language abilities and large
and small muscle development.
Title I is an individualized program varying through school districts, designed to make all children entering the public school
system able to realize their full

academic potential.
Those youngsters selected, who
could most benefit from the program. The Title I Pre-K has is a
preventative program, reducing the
need for remedial help.
During the 1996-1997 school
year, the Title I classes at Brunner
Elementary School were integrated
with some of the Preschool Handicapped classes at the school. This
program has become known as the
TIP-TOP Program (Toddlers in Preschool Together in One Program).
Increasingly, students with disabilities are being educated with
their non-disabled peers in a least
restrictive, more natural environment. One of the goals of TIP-TOP
is to encourage an awareness of
differences and increase sensitivity for all preschoolers.
Preliminary applications are
available at every elementary
school or by calling the Title I
office at (908) 889-0559. The deadline for applications is Tuesday,
April 30.

OPEN HOUSE!
Friday, February 8th
7:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
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Steve Kim (Image Photo) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SOARING TO LOFTIER HEIGHTS...Blue Devil Adam Wendell cleared 6’2”
to place second in the high jump event.

Steve Kim (Image Photo) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

STILL THE LEADER OF THE PACK...Raider Bob Wallden crossed first in the
one-mile and the two-mile events.
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Steve Kim (Image Photo) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

DEVIL OF A RUN IN THE 880...Blue Devil Dan Lynes finished second to GL’s
Mike Carmody in the 880-yard event.

WALLDEN WINS 2, WILLIAMS ONE

DEVIL TOMASSO, SP-F MINEO, GL’S VANDEVEER, PRICE GET THIRD

Raider Boys Capture
U. County Track Title

Francavillas, DeNich, Regenye Capture
UC Mat Titles; Mac, Connolly Get 2nd

Seniors Bob Wallden and Ray
Williams amassed a total of 44 team
points to lead the Scotch PlainsFanwood boys to the Union County
(UC) Boys Indoor Track and Field
title at Dunn Center in Elizabeth on
January 30. The Raiders totaled 58
points to outdo runner up Plainfield
at 45 points. Governor Livingston
placed fifth with 22 points and
Westfield tied with Elizabeth for sixth
with 18 points.

Wallden earned 20 team points
with first-place finishes in the onemile run and the two-mile run. He
fought off Cranford Cougar K.C.
Brown by three seconds in the mile,
winning in 4:41.5, then, he dusted
Cougar Ed Clinton by nearly five
seconds in the two-mile to finish in
10:08.7.
Totaling 44 team points, Williams,
who had been nursing a knee injury,
CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

BATTLING IN THE FINALS...Blue Devil Dan MacDonald, left, opts to allow
Highlander Jon Regenye get an escape in the first period of the 152-lb. title bout.

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School Raiders Matt DeNichilo and
brothers Derek and Lucas Francavilla
each grabbed top honors in their
respective weight classes and Governor Livingston senior Jon Regenye
won his class at the Union County
Wrestling Tournament (UWCT) held
in Union on February 1-2. Westfield
High School junior Dan MacDonald
rose to the occasion and came home
with a second-place as did Raider
sophomore Eric Connolly.
For the sixth year in a row, Roselle
Park (RP) won the team title with
216 points followed by Cranford (C)
at 158 and Scotch Plains-Fanwood
(SPF) at 156.5. Governor Livingston
showed well, placing seventh at 112.5
and Westfield had a good tournament, finishing ninth at 106.5.
Senior Dan Appello (RP) became
the first wrestler in UWCT history to
win titles in four different weight
classes – 103, 112, 119, 125. Senior
Stefano Sarracino of Brearley
claimed his 100th career win by capturing the 130-lb. crown. Raider
coach Dave Bello was named Union
County Coach of the Year for the
second time – the first was in 1998.
Senior Lucas Francavilla, now 170, had something to prove and did.
Appearing in his third UCWT final,
he was defeated last year in the 135-

AMANDA DICKSON BEATS PFLUG IN BREASTSTROKE

Blue Devil ‘Swim’ Girls Win
UC Crown by a Breaststroke
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Team depth with a splash of freshman Amanda Dickson proved to be
the formula to earn the Westfield
High School girls’ swim team its
11th-straight Union County title.
Facing a formidable Governor
Livingston (GL) squad, the Blue
Devils out-pointed the Highlanders
255-227 at Dunn Center in Elizabeth

on February 2. Scotch PlainsFanwood (SPF) placed third at 137.
Westfield (W) won only two relays and one individual event but had
a wealth of second through sixth
places to grab the title. Dickson surprised GL’s Jen Pflug, the favored, in
the 100-yard breaststroke, touching
first with a time of 1:10.51. Pflug
touched at 1:10.83. Jacqueline
Delafuente (W) placed fifth at

1:13.77.
“She was a pleasant surprise,” said
boys’ coach Bruce Johnson of
Dickson. “She was behind at the start
and just kept gaining ground as the
race went on.”
Johnson noted that Dickson may
have been the first Blue Devil freshman to win a UC swim event since
1994.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 13

DESERIO NETS 24 POINTS, 10 REBOUNDS, 7 ASSISTS

Blue Devil Cagers Crumble
Nutley Hoopmen, 78-32
By STEVEN KRAKAUER
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

The Westfield Blue Devil boy basketball team broke out of their fivegame slump on February 2 in a big
way, thoroughly pounding Nutley,
78-32, in Westfield.
Westfield used a team effort in the
win, as seven players tallied more
than five points. Westfield destroyed
Nutley in every statistical category,
leading in rebounds 37-12, assists
21-10, steals 8-3 and blocks 5-0.
The first quarter was all Co-Captain Dan Deserio for Westfield, as he
scored his team’s first nine points.
For Nutley, senior Mike DiGuglieno

A

scored his team’s first seven points.
At the end of the first quarter, the
score was quite close, with Westfield
leading just 13-11.
That two-point deficit was the closest margin Nutley would ever manage. Westfield followed to score more
than 13 in the next three quarters (20,
20 and 25 respectively) while Nutley
couldn’t manage more than 11 (8, 10
and 3 respectively).
By halftime, DeSerio had accounted for 16 of his team’s 33 points.
He finished the game with 24 points,
10 rebounds and seven assists.
Also playing extremely well was
Blue Devil junior Eric Turner, who

made up for the absence of two Blue
Devil stars, Jim McKeon and Jay
Cook. Turner hit three 3-pointers in
the game, as well as shooting 100
percent (3-3) from the free-throw
line. He finished with 18 points, five
rebounds and three assists.
Four Westfield starters didn’t play
during the fourth quarter, as Coach
CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

lb final by Union (U) Farmer Charles DeNichilo brilliantly used his knowlSeeded second, DeNichilo pinned
Mueller. This time at 140-lbs., edge of mechanical advantage to earn Union’s Jesse VonLinden in 1:43,
Francavilla, after being taken down a takedown and a three-point nearfall pinned Ben Gonzalez of Plainfield in
by Mueller, escaped and added a to defeat Garrison, 5-3.
34 seconds in the quarterfinals then
takedown then beautifully countered
“It felt so good! I didn’t really get entwined Rahway’s Al Montesdeoca,
a Gramby roll with a half-nelson and my full revenge, I really wanted to pin using double grapevines in 1:58 after
a step over to pin him in 1:51.
him,” explained DeNichilo. “I had throwing him with a headlock.
“He went for the Gramby and I him for a second but I could not stick
“He was driving in very hard so I
knew it. So I slipped the half in really him. But a win is a win. I’ll take it.”
CONTINUED ON PAGE 13
deep and stepped over,”
described a very happy
Francavilla.
Earlier, Francavilla defeated GL’s Eric Serrano,
7-2, and Westfield Blue
Devil Lee Tomasso via fall
in 3:10.
After his semifinal bout
with Tomasso, Francavilla
noted, “It’s a different kind
match. Serrano was a
strong kid who kind of
clammed up on me and
Tomasso is a better wrestler but he opens up more
and I can get more points
that way.”
Tomasso reached the
semis with identical 1:26
pins over Ed Hamilton of
Johnson and Linden’s Eugene Mizell. In the
wrestleoffs, he decked
Alexis Nicasio of Rahway
in 1:21 then claimed third
via forfeit.
Earlier in the season,
DeNichilo, a senior, was
leading RP’s Jim Garrison,
David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
6-4, but was riding too high USING MECHANICAL ADVANTAGE...Raider Matt DeNichilo, top, works for a pipe
and got stuck in a pin. In wrench, arm lever tilt on Roselle Park’s Jim Garrison in the 145-lb. finals. DeNichilo
the
145-lb.
finals, defeated Garrison, 5-3.

COPPA WINS 100, 200; ‘BART’ WINS 50; SHEN WINS FLY

Blue Devil Swimmers Grab
UC Boys Championship
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

The Westfield High School boys
swimming team easily captured the
Union County Boys Swimming
(UCBS) Championship, out-pointing Scotch Plains-Fanwood, 307-223,
at Dunn Center in Elizabeth on February 1. Westfield has won 45 of the
46 UCBS titles. Scotch PlainsFanwood had broken Westfield’s
streak at 42 – the nation’s longest in
any high school sport – in 1999.
The Blue Devils placed first in six
of the 11 events and were led by Zack
Coppa who placed first in two individual events and one relay event.
Coppa won the 200-freestyle for the
second year in a row with his season’s
best time of 1:49.3 and out-touched
Rahway’s Kevin Bobenchick 49.40
to 49.93 to win the 100-freestyle.
Coppa teamed with Sean Baran, Ryan
Bartholomew and Rob Freundlich to
touch first in the 200-yard relay at
1:33.03. The Raiders finished third
with a time of 1:35.24.
“His wins were expected but this
was his best high school 100 ever,”

pointed out Blue Devil coach Bruce
Johnson. “His 200 was the best this
year.”
Bartholomew claimed first in the
50-freestyle with a super time of
22.42, edging Bobenchick who
touched second at 22.98. Raider Dave

Hauptman took fifth at 23.78.
Bartholomew also teamed with
Freundlich, Devin Power and Josh
Schoenfeld to win the 400-yard
freestyle relay at 3:33.19. The Raiders placed third in the event at 3:47.35
CONTINUED ON PAGE 14

SPRING & SUMMER SOFTBALL
TRAVEL LEAGUES NOW FORMING

Jersey Girls Fast Pitch

is accepting team applications for:

U8, U10, 12, 14
A & B & C Divisions
Womens League 18 +
For More Information:
Please call: (732) 845-0880 or e mail us at
jrzgrlfastpitch@aol.com

PRE - SEASON _ FAMOUS MAKERS

ATHLETIC FOOTWEAR
and SPORTS CLOTHES

BLOWSave
OUT SALE
70%
Up to

Off Reg.
Prices

BASEBALL  SOCCER  LACROSSE
SHORTS  T - SHIRTS  SWEATS  SOCKS

Art
Ammermuller

• Life Insurance
• Disability Insurance
• Long Term Care
• Employee Benefits

“Helping People”

908.233.0920

Where the athlete shops.

AHTLETIC
BALANCE
CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

261 South Ave. E., Westfield
Open: 10 a.m., Mon - Sat
Closed Sunday
908-232-1919
AMPLE FREE PARKING
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CUSIMANO PUMPS IN 26 POINTS

Linden Tiger Cagers Ice
Blue Devil Girls, 60-47
The Westfield High School girls’
basketball team became the victims
of the visiting Lady Tigers of Linden, falling 60-47, on January 29.
Blue Devil senior Jackie Cusimano
led all scoring with 26 points while
Tigers Sharita Taylor and Quiana
Brewington pumped in 18 and 13
points, respectively.
The Tigers pounced early and
seized a 15-4 first-quarter lead then
continued with an 11-8 run in the
second quarter to command a 26-12
David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

ALL-AROUND BASKETBALL PLAYER...Blue Devil Dan DeSerio, left,
pumped in 24 points, grabbed 10 rebounds and abetted with seven assists
against the Nutley Raiders.

Blue Devil Cagers Crumble
Nutley Hoopmen, 78-32
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

Kevin Everly gave the bench a rare
chance to play an entire eight minutes. Westfield’s bench showed their
tremendous depth and ability, as senior Matt Chazanow hit two 3-pointers (eight points), junior Bobby Wilt
scored six points and grabbed seven
PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-11105-99
SOURCE ONE MORTGAGE CORPORATION, PLAINTIFF vs. JAMES RONALD
CURRY AND MRS. JAMES RONALD
CURRY, HIS WIFE, DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED MARCH 20, 2000 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for sale
by public vendue, at the Union County Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10
Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY THE 27TH DAY OF
FEBRUARY A.D., 2002 at two o’clock in the
afternoon of said day. All successful bidders must have 20% of their bid available in
cash or certified check at the conclusion of
the sales.
The judgment amount is TWO-HUNDRED TWENTY THOUSAND FOURHUNDRED TWENTY NINE & 78/100
($220,429.78).
The property to be sold is located in the
TOWN of WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY
07090, County of UNION and State of New
Jersey.
Commonly known as : 409-411 WEST
BROAD STREET, WESTFIELD, NEW
JERSEY 07090
Tax Lot No. 29 in Block No. 2901
Dimension of Lot: approximately 80 feet
wide by 150 feet long
Nearest Cross Street: Rahway Avenue
Situate at a point on the southeasterly
sideline of West Broad Street distance approximately 104 feet southwesterly from its
intersection with the southwesterly sideline
of Rahway Avenue.
There is due approximately the sum of
TWO-HUNDRED SIXTY FIVE THOUSAND TWO-HUNDRED TWENTY
SEVEN & 16/100 ($265,227.16) together
with lawful interest and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
FEIN, SUCH, KAHN & SHEPARD, P.C.
SUITE 201
7 Century Drive
Parsippany, New Jersey 07054
CH-755518 - (WL)
4 T - 1/31, 2/7, 2/14
& 2/21/02
Fee: $199.92

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-8172-01
EQUICREDIT CORPORATION OF
NEW JERSEY, PLAINTIFF vs. EARLINE
SCOTT AND GEORGE SCOTT, HER
HUSBAND, DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED OCTOBER 18, 2001 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for sale
by public vendue, at the Union County Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10
Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY THE 20TH DAY OF
FEBRUARY A.D., 2002 at two o’clock in the
afternoon of said day. All successful bidders must have 20% of their bid available in
cash or certified check at the conclusion of
the sales.
The judgment amount is ONE-HUNDRED
SIXTY SIX THOUSAND SEVEN-HUNDRED EIGHTY FOUR & 61/100
($166,784.61).
The property to be sold is located in the
City of Elizabeth, County of Union and State
of New Jersey.
It is commonly known as 613 Court Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey.
It is known and designated as Block
“Ward” 7, Lot “Acct” 94.
The dimensions are approximately 25.00
feet wide by 100.00 feet long.
Nearest cross street: Situate on the northeasterly line of Court Street, 150.00 feet
from the northwesterly line of Sixth Street.
Prior lien(s): Taxes/water/sewer Lien
(Cert. # 006690) sold 6/11/01 to FUNB CT/
MD Sass II (2) in the sale amount of $874.25.
The total amount to redeem to 9/28/01 is
$937.72. The total amount due as of 9/28/01
for property taxes, unpaid water/sewer
charges and lien payoff is in the aggregate
sum of $5,265.00. Subject to unpaid taxes
and municipal liens. Amount due will be
announced at the Sheriff’s Sale or is available upon written request to plaintiff’s attorneys.
There is due approximately the sum of
ONE-HUNDRED SEVENTY EIGHT
THOUSAND FIVE-HUNDRED TWENTY
EIGHT & 05/100 ($178,528.05) together
with lawful interest and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
STERN, LAVINTHAL, FRANKENBERG,
NORGAARD & KAPNICK , LLP
Suite 300
293 Eisenhower Parkway
Livingston, New Jersey 07039-1711
CH-756362 - (WL)
4 T - 1/24, 1/31, 2/7
& 2/14/02
Fee: $228.48

rebounds and sophomore Jan
Cocoziello scored five points.
Playing exceptionally for the Blue
Devils was sophomore Tyshon
Blackmon, whose eclectic statistics
included eight points, nine rebounds,
two assists, two steals and a block in
only eight minutes of action.
“Everybody really stepped up today. It was a good win,” Turner said.
Westfield’s free throw shooting was
extremely accurate, as they shot 94
percent (16-17) in the game. Nutley
shot poorly from the stripe, shooting
20 percent (1-5).
Westfield also was fairly accurate
from beyond the arc, recording six 3pointers, including one by senior
point guard Louie Mercer. Mercer
finished with seven points and five
assists.
For Nutley, DiGuglieno finished
with 14 points and five rebounds,
while junior Mark Santeramo tallied
five assists.
The Blue Devils will travel to face
Scotch Plains-Fanwood today at 4 p.m.
As this season winds down (only
three games left before counties),
Chazanow thinks a convincing win
of this nature was beneficial.
“A win like this helps the team
morale. It will help us bounce back
in the end stretch as we go into
counties.”
Nutley
Westfield

11 10 8 3
13 20 20 25

32
78

PUBLIC NOTICE

Raider Boys Sting
Shabazz Cagers
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School boys’ basketball team qualified for the Group 3 tournament with
a 56-49 stinging of Malcolm X.
Shabazz on January 29 in Newark.
Senior Anwar Montgomery fired in
19 points to lead the 9-8 Raiders.
Senior forward Mike Brennan set
the Bulldogs back on their heels by
nailing 15 of his 17 points in the first
half. In the final quarter, the Bulldogs found out that it was not wise to
foul Montgomery as he netted nine
of 10 free throws. Steve Williams
banged in eight points, including
two 3-pointers, and grabbed seven
rebounds. Mike Hughes scored seven
points.
Sc. Pl.-Fanwood
Shabazz (4-13)

16 10 12 18
14 12 12 11

56
49

Tiger Cagemen Rip
Blue Devils, 60-45
The 15th-ranked Linden Tigers got
their revenge by ripping the Westfield
High School boys’ basketball team,
60-45, in Linden on January 29. Earlier in the season, Westfield had defeated Linden, 61-56. Senior Jay
Cook led the 10-6 Blue Devils with
16 points and Jakeel Gary pumped in
20 points and grabbed 10 rebounds
for the 11-4 Tigers.
Trailing 30-29 at the half, the Blue
Devils’ hands turned to ice and were
unable to burn the net for any points
in the third quarter while the Tigers
lain in 13. Blue Devil Dan DeSerio
finished with 14 points and 11 rebounds, Louis Mercer sank six, Adam
turner netted four and Eric Turner
scored three. Tony Wilson put in 19
points for Linden.
Westfield
Linden

18 11 0 16
15 15 13 17

45
60

PUBLIC NOTICE

NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION SERVICES, PROCUREMENT DIVISION
INVITATION TO BID
SEALED BIDS will be received from bidders classified under N.J.S.A, 27:7-35.1 et seq.,
in the NJDOT MULTI-PURPOSE ROOM, New Jersey Department of Transportation, 1035
Parkway Avenue, until 10:00 A.M. on 2/21/02 and opened and read for:
MAINTENANCE ROADWAY REPAIR CONTRACT #121, NORTH-2001
VARIOUS ROUTES IN UNION AND ESSEX COUNTIES
COUNTIES OF ESSEX AND UNION
100% STATE
DP# 01436
The Department, in accordance with Title VI Civil Rights Act of 1964, 78 Stat. 252 U.S.C.,
49 C.F.R.., Parts 21 and 23 issued pursuant to such Act, and Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 will afford minority business enterprises full opportunity to submit
bids in response to this invitation and will not discriminate against any bidder on the grounds
of race, color, sex, national origin, or handicap in the contract award. Bidders are required
to comply with the requirements of P.L. 1975, c. 127 NJAC 17:27. Drawings, specifications,
and bid documents may be inspected or obtained for a fee of $18.00, for full size drawings,
at the NJDOT Plans Distribution Building #8 Thiokol P.O. Box 600 Trenton, New Jersey
08625 during business hours. Names and addresses of prospective bidders for this project
may be acquired by telephoning 609-530-8584 or 609-530-8585 during business hours.
Their fax number is 609-530-8347. Drawings, supplemental specifications, and boring logs
may also be inspected (BUT NOT OBTAINED) by contracting organizations at our various
Design Field Offices at the following locations:
200 Stierli Court
Route 79 and Daniels Way
1 Executive Campus Rt 70 West
Mt. Arlington, NJ
Freehold, NJ
Cherry Hill, NJ
973-770-5141
732-308-4025
856-486-6624
3 T - 1/31/02, 2/7/02, 2/14/02, The Leader
Fee: $143.82

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-16629-00
FLEET MORTGAGE CORP., PLAINTIFF vs. JUAN PIREZ AND GLAIELA
PIREZ, HIS WIFE, ET ALS, DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED OCTOBER 24, 2001 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for sale
by public vendue, at the Union County Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10
Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY THE 20TH DAY OF
FEBRUARY A.D., 2002 at two o’clock in the
afternoon of said day. All successful bidders must have 20% of their bid available in
cash or certified check at the conclusion of
the sales.
The judgment amount is TWO-HUNDRED FORTY FIVE THOUSAND THREEHUNDRED FIFTY FIVE & 66/100
($245,355.66).
The property to be sold is located in the
CITY of ELIZABETH in the County of
UNION, and the State of New Jersey.
Tax LOT 31 BLOCK 10
COMMONLY KNOWN AS 124 ALTON
STREET, ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY
07201
Dimensions of the Lot are (Approximately)
100.0 feet wide by 35.0 feet long.
Nearest Cross Street: Situated on the
SOUTHERLY side of ALTON STREET,
129.12 feet from the WESTERLY side of
CANTON STREET.
THE SALE IS SUBJECT TO UNPAID
TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS, TAX,
WATER AND SEWER LIENS AND OTHER
MUNICIPAL ASSESSMENTS. THE
AMOUNT DUE CAN BE OBTAINED
FROM THE LOCAL TAXING AUTHORITY.
There is due approximately the sum of
TWO-HUNDRED SIXTY THOUSAND
TWO-HUNDRED SEVENTY ONE & 18/
100 ($260,271.18) together with lawful interest and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
SHAPIRO & DIAZ, LLP
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Suite J
406 Lippincott Drive
Marlton, New Jersey 08053
CH-756358 - (WL)
4 T - 1/24, 1/31, 2/7
& 2/14/02
Fee: $214.20

SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-18851-99
AMERIQUEST MORTGAGE COMPANY, PLAINTIFF vs. JORGE E.
RAMIREZ; ZULMA N. RIOS-RAMIREZ,
HIS WIFE, DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED JUNE 23, 2000 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for sale
by public vendue, at the Union County Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10
Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY THE 6TH DAY OF
MARCH A.D., 2002 at two o’clock in the
afternoon of said day. All successful bidders must have 20% of their bid available in
cash or certified check at the conclusion of
the sales.
The judgment amount is ONE-HUNDRED
THIRTY THOUSAND SIXTY THREE &
46/100 ($130,063.46).
The property to be sold is located in the
City of Elizabeth, County of Union and State
of New Jersey.
It is commonly known as 24 Oakwood
Place, Elizabeth, New Jersey.
It is known and designated as Block 11,
Lot 1114.
The dimensions are 40 feet wide by 110
feet long.
Nearest Cross Street: Irvington Avenue.
Prior lien(s): The total amount due for
unpaid water/sewer charges is in the aggregate sum of $261.94.
SUBJECT TO UNPAID TAXES AND
OTHER MUNICIPAL ASSESSMENTS,
AMOUNT DUE IS AVAILABLE IN THE
SHERIFF’S OFFICE OR FROM
PLAINTIFF’S ATTORNEYS UPON WRITTEN REQUEST TO PLAINTIFF’S ATTORNEYS.
There is due approximately the sum of
ONE-HUNDRED FIFTY ONE THOUSAND
THREE-HUNDRED FORTY NINE & 16/
100 ($151,349.16) together with lawful interest and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
STERN, LAVINTHAL, FRANKENBERG,
NORGAARD & KAPNICK, LLP
Suite 300
293 Eisenhower Parkway
Livingston, New Jersey 07039-1711
CH-755414 - (WL)
4 T - 2/7, 2/14, 2/21
& 2/28/02
Fee: $212.16

lead at the half. Brewington hit six
points in the first quarter and Taylor
contributed eight in the second.
Cusimano swished a three-pointer
and went 5-for-6 from the free throw
line in the third quarter. Unfortunately for the Blue Devils, Taylor
netted five free throws and a twopointer and Erika Carter banged a
three-pointer and a jumper to give
the 8-8 Tigers a 21-10 edge in the
quarter.
Cusimano, who finished with six
assists, caught fire in the final quarter,
sinking 14 points, including two 3pointers, to guide a 25-13 Westfield
run. Lisa Venezia, who finished with
five points, hit three free throws in the
quarter. Jessica O’Neill finished with
six points and Dana Passananti scored
four while Casey DePalma and Christine Weeks added two points each.
Westfield will host rival Scotch
Plains-Fanwood tomorrow at 4 p.m.
Linden
Westfield

15 11 21 13
4 8 10 25

60
47

Lady Vikings Crush
Crusader Cagers
The 11-4 Union Catholic High
School girls’ basketball team crushed
the A. L. Johnson Crusaders, 52-25,
in Mountain Valley Conference competition in Clark on January 29. Senior guard Kenyail Johnson led the
thumping with 13 points.
The Viking defense held the Crusader offense to just eight points in
the first half to take a 27-8 lead into
the locker room. Johnson bucketed
12 of her points in the half. Freshman
Katelyn Murray finished with 11
points and six rebounds, Lauren
Huber netted eight points and Amy
Snyder added five.
Union Catholic
A. L. Johnson

10 17 12 13
2 6 9 8

52
25

No. 3 Shabazz Tops
Raider Cage Girls
The 14-3 Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School girls’ basketball team
played the best and were topped 5534 by No. 3 Malcolm X. Shabazz in
Scotch Plains on January 29. Freshman Maura Gillooly led the Raiders
with 13 points.
The Raiders got the drop on the
Lady Bulldogs and took a 20-11
first-quarter lead. However, the Dog
defense slammed the door for the
remainder of the game. Matee Ajavon
led Shabazz with 20 points. Hillary
Klimowicz and Jen Burke scored
seven and six points, respectively,
for the Raiders and Erin Gillooly
netted four points.
Shabazz (16-1)
Sc. Pl.-Fanwood

11 11 16 17
20 2 4 8

55
34

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of: PATRICIA PETRUZZELL,
Deceased.
Pursuant to the order of James S. LaCorte,
Surrogate of the County of Union, made on
the 1ST day of FEBRUARY, A.D. 2002 ,
upon the application of the under-signed, as
EXECUTOR of the estate of said deceased,
notice is hereby given to the creditors of said
deceased to exhibit to the subscriber under
oath or affirmation their claims and demands against the estate of said deceased
within six months from the date of said
order, or they will be forever barred from
prosecuting or recovering the same against
the subscriber.
MARY INTELISANO
EXECUTOR
ATTORNEYS
ZAGER, FUCHS & AMBROSE
268 BROAD STREET
P.O. BOX 489
RED BANK, NEW JERSEY 07701
1 T - 2/7/02, The Leader
Fee: $20.91

Steve Kim (Image Photo) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

A REAL IRON MAN...Raider Ray Williams got little rest, having competed in
four events, but did get third in the high jump.

SP-F Raider Boys Capture
Union County Track Title
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

still managed to cross first in the
440-yard dash with a time of 56.1,
edging Rich Stewart of Plainfield,
who crossed in 56.2. Williams placed
second in the 60-yard dash with a
time of 6.6, took third in the high
jump by clearing 5’10” and anchored
the mile relay team that finished
fourth with a time of 3:53.3 – his split
was 53.7.
Raider junior Chris Feighner
heaved the shot put 50’4” to take
second in the event behind Elizabeth
strongman Kiki Gonzalez, who had
a push of 56’ 0.5”. Raider Brian
Kopnicki crossed fifth in the twomile at 10:41.3.
Misfortune befell the Westfield
Blue Devils in the 4x440 relay when
one of their runners got into a bumping contest with an Elizabeth runner
that resulted in a disqualification for
Westfield. Since the Blue Devils were
one of the favored relay teams, several team points were sacrificed.
GL Highlander Mike Carmody
scooted past Blue Devil Dan Lynes
to win the 880-yard run with a time
of 2:09.2. Lynes crossed in 2:11.2.
Carmody became the first Highlander
boy to win a UC Indoor Track event.
GL’s Mike Prazak at 2:13.7 and Jeremy Pfund at 2:14.8 placed fifth and

TOP 10 TEAMS:
1. Scotch Plains-Fanwood (SPF) 58,
2. Plainfield (P) 45, 3. Union (U) 41, 4.
Roselle (R) 34.5, 5. Governor Livingston
(GL) 22, 6. Westfield (W) and Elizabeth
(E) 18, 8. Cranford (C) 16, 9. Summit (S)
12, 10. Roselle Catholic (RC) and Linden (L) 6
EVENT WINNERS:
60-yard: Dave Anderson (P) 6.4
440-yard: Ray Williams (SPF) 56.1
880-yard: Mike Carmody (GL) 2:09.2
One-Mile: Bob Wallden (SPF) 4:41.5
Two-Mile: Bob Wallden (SPF)
10:08.7
60-yard hurdles: Keenan Goins (P)
7.7
High Jump: Chris Haley (U) 6’2”
Shot Put: Kiki Gonzalez (E) 56’ 0.5”
4x440 Relay: (Rich Stewart, Guy
Barlow, Chris Jackson, Ron Hatcher)
(P) 3:49.5

Union County High School
Boys’ Basketball Results:
JANUARY 29:
Roselle 60, Hillside 59
The No. 12, 16-0 Rams got 20
points from Mike Fryer.

JANUARY 31:
Cranford 70, Shabazz 47
Kasim Rajahn and Hanif Davis
score 20 and 16 points, respectively.

Roselle
Hillside (10-5)

Cranford (9-8)
Shabazz (5-13)

12 18 19 11
17 9 14 19

60
59

19 14 13 24
13 7 12 15

70
47

Elizabeth 76, Plainfield 60
The No. 10, 13-2 Minutemen
pulled away from the 8-5 Cardinals
in the middle quarters. Minuteman
Tyrell Bell bellowed with 19 points.
Cardinal Andre Dabney dipped the
net for 25 points.

FEBRUARY 1:
Roselle Catholic 51, Union Catholic 47
The 13-2 Lions were almost “demaned” by the scrappy Vikings. Daryl
Mays led the Vikings with 21 points
and John Losavio banged in 13.

Elizabeth
Plainfield

Roselle Catholic
Union Catholic

16 24 18 18
15 16 11 20

76
60

Cranford 79, Chad Science 37
The Cougars left the Chads hanging as Hanif Davis tallied 14 points,
Terence Greir stuffed in 13 and Jon
Brown buried 11.
Chad Science
Cranford

7 2 15 13
27 22 15 15

37
79

A. L. Johnson 50, Union Catholic
44
Daryl Mayes bucketed 15 points
and John Losavio scored 10 for the
Vikings.
Johnson
Union Catholic

13 10 13 14
16 11 4 13

50
44

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-12583-98
GRP LOAN CORP., PLAINTIFF vs.
CHERYL M. KRESS, ET ALS., DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED JANUARY 19, 2001 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for sale
by public vendue, at the Union County Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10
Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY THE 6TH DAY OF
MARCH A.D., 2002 at two o’clock in the
afternoon of said day. All successful bidders must have 20% of their bid available in
cash or certified check at the conclusion of
the sales.
The judgment amount is THREE-HUNDRED FORTY THREE THOUSAND
TWO-HUNDRED SEVENTY FIVE & 71/
100 ($343,275.71).
The property to be sold is located in the
BOROUGH of MOUNTAINSIDE, NEW
JERSEY 07092, County of UNION and
State of New Jersey.
Commonly known as: 1169 RIDGE
DRIVE, MOUNTAINSIDE, NEW JERSEY
07092.
Tax Lot No. 13 in Block No. 5.B
Dimension of Lot: approximately 100.00
feet wide by 164.38 feet long.
Nearest Cross Street: Short Drive
Situated at a point on the northwesterly
sideline of Ridge Drive distance approximately 700.96 feet northeasterly from its
intersection with the northerly sideline of
Short Drive.
There is due approximately the sum of
THREE-HUNDRED EIGHTY FOUR
THOUSAND EIGHT-HUNDRED SIXTY
TWO & 07/100 ($384,862.07) together with
lawful interest and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
FEIN, SUCH, KAHN & SHEPARD, P.C.
Suite 201
7 Century Drive
Parsippany, New Jersey 07054
CH-755787 - (WL)
4 T - 2/7, 2/14, 2/21
& 2/28/02
Fee: $197.88

SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-768-00
ALTEGRA CREDIT COMPANY vs.
ROBIN PARNESS, ET ALS, DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED FEBRUARY 09, 2001 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for sale
by public vendue, at the Union County Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10
Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY THE 27TH DAY OF
FEBRUARY A.D., 2002 at two o’clock in the
afternoon of said day. All successful bidders must have 20% of their bid available in
cash or certified check at the conclusion of
the sales.
The judgment amount is THREE-HUNDRED SEVENTY SEVEN THOUSAND
SEVEN-HUNDRED SIXTY FOUR & 56/
100 ($377,764.56).
The property to be sold is located in the
TOWN of WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY
07090, County of UNION and State of New
Jersey.
Commonly known as: 33 WOODBROOK
CIRCLE, WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY
07090
Tax Lot No. 24 in Block No. 3901
Dimension of Lot: approximately irregular
195.0 feet wide by 282.36 feet long
Nearest Cross Street: Springfield Avenue
Situated at a point on the southeasterly
sideline of Woodbrook Circle distance approximately 840.93 feet southwesterly from
its intersection with the southwesterly sideline of Springfield Avenue.
There is due approximately the sum of
FOUR-HUNDRED TWENTY THOUSAND
SEVEN-HUNDRED SEVENTEEN & 37/
100 ($420,717.37) together with lawful interest and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
FEIN, SUCH, KAHN & SHEPARD, P.C.
Suite 201
7 Century Drive
Parsippany, New Jersey 07054
CH-755837 - (WL)
4 T - 1/31, 2/7, 2/14
& 2/21/02
Fee: $197.88

CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

sixth, respectively, in the event.
Carmody also placed fourth in the
one-mile at 4:53.9. Alex Hotz got
fourth in the two-mile at 10:34.4 and
the Highlanders finished sixth in the
4x440 at 4:02.9.
Blue Devil Adam Wendell cleared
6’2” in the high jump, matching the
height of Union’s Chris Haley, but
placed second due to more misses.
Rich Miller finished fifth in the 440yard run with a time of 57.1.

3 16 16 16
9 13 11 14

51
47

Roselle 63, Governor Livingston
31
The 17-0 Rams got 15 points apiece
from Amir Singleton and Jon Hart.
Doug Caruso sank 12 for the Highlanders.
Roselle
Gov. Livingston

18 19 12 14
9 13 1 8

63
31

FEBRUARY 2:
Union 49, Scotch Plains-Fanwood
31
The 9-9 Farmers were led by Kelvin
Porter with 19 points. Adam Bendik
scored 10 points for the 9-9 Raiders
and Mike Brennan added six.
Union
Sc. Pl.-Fanwood

5 11 18 15
8 6 5 12

49
31

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD
INVITATION TO BID
SEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED BY THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL
OF THE TOWN OF WESTFIELD AT THE
MUNICIPAL BUILDING, 425 EAST
BROAD STREET, WESTFIELD, NEW
JERSEY, AT 10:00 A.M., PREVAILING
TIME ON MONDAY, APRIL 8, 2002 FOR:
USER-FEE BASED RESIDENTIAL
CLEANUP PROGRAM FOR BULKY
HOUSEHOLD WASTE.
PROPOSALS SHALL BE IN WRITING
ON THE FORMS FURNISHED AND
MUST BE DELIVERED AT THE PLACE
AND BEFORE THE HOUR ABOVE MENTIONED, AND MUST BE ACCOMPANIED
BY A CERTIFIED CHECK, OR BID BOND,
PAYABLE TO THE TOWN OF WESTFIELD, IN THE AMOUNT OF $500.00.
EACH BID MUST ALSO BE ACCOMPANIED BY A SURETY COMPANY CERTIFICATE STATING THAT SAID SURETY
COMPANY WILL PROVIDE THE BIDDER
WITH THE REQUIRED PERFORMANCE
BOND IN THE FULL AMOUNT OF THE
CONTRACT, BY A NON-COLLUSION
AFFIDAVIT AND A CONTRACTORS
QUALIFICATION STATEMENT, AND A
STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP, ON THE
FORMS INCLUDED IN, AND EXPLAINED
IN THE CONTRACT DOCUMENTS.
BIDDERS MUST COMPLY WITH ALL
PROVISIONS OF CHAPTER 127 PL 1975
SUPPLEMENT TO THE LAW AGAINST
DISCRIMINATION (AFFIRMATIVE ACTION), AND MUST PAY WORKMEN THE
PREVAILING WAGE RATES PROMULGATED BY THE NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY FOR
THIS PROJECT, COPIES OF WHICH
ARE ON FILE IN THE OFFICE OF THE
TOWN ENGINEER.
SPECIFICATIONS MAY BE SEEN OR
PROCURED AT THE OFFICE OF THE
TOWN ENGINEER, PUBLIC WORKS
CENTER, 959 NORTH AVENUE WEST,
WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY. THE
MAYOR AND COUNCIL RESERVE THE
RIGHT TO REJECT ANY AND ALL BIDS,
IF IN THE INTEREST OF THE TOWN, IT
IS DEEMED ADVISABLE TO DO SO.
KENNETH B. MARSH
TOWN ENGINEER
1 T - 2/7/02, The Leader
Fee: $46.41
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SP-F’s Francavillas, DeNich, GL’s Regenye Capture
Union County Mat Titles; ‘Mac’, Connolly Get 2nd
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

used his momentum to throw him
then I took my time on the pin,” said
DeNichilo of Montesdeoca.
Sophomore Derek Francavilla,
seeded first, extended his record to
19-0 by scoring a takedown, a threepoint nearfall and two escapes to
defeat RP’s Joe Blackford, 7-3, in
the 103-lb. finals.
Unhappy with his performance,
Francavilla said, “I wrestled horribly. I was diving in for low singles
from too far away. I wasn’t setting
anything up. I didn’t open up and
work my real moves.”
Francavilla pinned John Ott of
Rahway in 2:51 and Steve DeMarco
of Cranford in 2:44. In the semifinals, he used an arm bar to stick Blue
Devil Rob Mench in 2:44. Mench
had a good tournament and finished
fourth with a 9-1 win over Union’s
Tom Duffy and a 17-1 technical fall
over GL’s Mark Vanderveer.
Regenye, seeded first at 152-lbs,
earned an 11-5 victory over Alvaro
Fernandez of Linden then advanced
to the finals with a 15-9 decision over
Malcolm Jackson of Elizabeth. His
opponent in the finals, MacDonald,
seeded sixth, had an outstanding tournament with dazzling wins over
Brearley’s Ryan Sherman, 8-6, and
Cranford’s Brendan Small, 3-2. In
both cases, MacDonald rolled to victory, using a smooth roll-through to
a Navy ride takedown.
“My dad showed it to me and said
to use it if I needed it. And I needed
it,” said MacDonald of the takedown.
MacDonald continued his
takedown prowess with a slick singleleg early in the first period, but

I got him on his back I remembered
my coaches saying whenever I get
someone on his back I must pin him.
There was plenty of time on the
clock so I took my time.”
Raider Connolly blanked Fred
Monterosa of Linden, 6-0, and
reached the finals with a 6-2 win over
RP’s John Gura. Facing 2001 UCWT
champ Amin Queen of Elizabeth,

Ryan Yospin after leading 11-1.
Blue Devil Joe DeCampo beat 119lb. Justin Racelis of Rahway in the
first round then clamped MarkYospin
of Brealey with a cradle in 2:49 to
advance to the semis to face Queen.
After falling to Queen, DeCampo
cradled Cranford’s Anthony Crecca
in 1:48 then was edged for third, 106, by Yospin.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

EFFECTIVE WITH A TIGHT WAIST...Raider Lucas Francavilla, top, was
very effective with a tight waist on Blue Devil Lee Tomasso in the 140-lb.
semifinal bout.

who had defeated him, 8-0, on January 23, Connolly trailed 5-0 but
scored a takedown and a penalty
point to finalize the bout at 5-3.
Raider freshman Steve Mineo,
seeded first at 112, pinned Union’s

Highlander Tim Vanderveer at 125,
advanced to the semis with a 5-4 win
over NP’s Nick Dowling. After losing to Will Banks of Elizabeth, he
beat Plainfield’s Omar Carter, 5-0,
then edged Blue Devil Jake Kramer,
4-3, for third place. Kramer had wins
over Chris Taglia of Cranford, Carter
and Dowling.
Highlander 130-lb. Mike Fullowan
beat Blue Devil Eric Gale then advanced to the semis with a 12-4 win
over Union’s Phil Maffei. After losing 4-3 to RP’s Nick Panetta, he beat
Cranford’s Nick Seeman, 4-2, and
later was defeated, 12-7, for third
place by Marcus Glasco of Rahway.
Highlander Colin Price took third
at 189-lbs with a 3-2 decision over
Elizabeth Akeem Jackson, 3-2. He
also won an 11-1 majority decision
over Greg Ofolenger of Johnson and
a 6-0 decision over Brearley’s Mike
Rothery.
PUBLIC NOTICE

Fred Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times

EN ROUTE TO THE TITLE...Raider Derek Francavilla, left, defeated Roselle
Park’s Joe Blackford, 7-3, in the 103-lb. title bout. See more pictures on page 14.

Regenye escaped and caught him in
a headlock throw to claim the championship in 1:50.
“Throughout the tournament, I
started slowly,” said Regenye. “But I
knew I could take him down. When

Pete Jacangelo in 3:24 but was upset,
4-2, in the semis by New Providence’s
(NP) Jon Reedy. Mineo rebounded
with a 12-4 majority decision over
RP’s Troy Macdermant and grabbed
third via injury default over Brearley’s

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted January 31, 2002
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a professional service or
extraordinary, unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO. 145-2002
(Amending Resolution 1029-2001)
AWARDED TO: Garrubbo Romankow &
Rinaldo, 53 Cardinal Drive, Westfield, New
Jersey
SERVICES: To provide legal counsel for
matters related to Union County’s waste
flow control over solid waste.
COST: In an additional amount of $40,000
for a new total contract amount not to exceed
$405,000.
M. Elizabeth Genievich
Clerk of the Board
1 T - 2/7/02, The Leader
Fee: $23.46

UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted January 31, 2002
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a professional service or
extraordinary, unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO. 111-2002
(Amending Resolution 1226-2001)
AWARDED TO: Associated Attending
Psychiatrists.
SERVICES: Amending the list of psychiatrists who provide weekend coverage
for the patients/residents at Runnells Specialized Hospital.
PERIOD: 2/1/02-1/31/03
M. Elizabeth Genievich
Clerk of the Board
1 T - 2/7/02, The Leader
Fee: $21.93

PUBLIC NOTICE

SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-19020-00
CITIMORTGAGE, INC., PLAINTIFF vs.
JOHNNIE BETHEA, ET AL., DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED MAY 4, 2001 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for sale
by public vendue, at the Union County Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10
Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY THE 6TH DAY OF
MARCH A.D., 2002 at two o’clock in the
afternoon of said day. All successful bidders must have 20% of their bid available in
cash or certified check at the conclusion of
the sales.
The judgment amount is SIXTY NINE
THOUSAND SIX-HUNDRED THIRTY
EIGHT & 37/100 ($69,638.37).
The property to be sold is located in the
City of Elizabeth in the County of Union,
New Jersey.
Commonly known as: 248 Fulton Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey 07206
Tax Lot No. 561 in Block 2
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 25
feet wide by 100 feet long
Nearest Cross Street: Situate on the southwesterly line of Fulton Street 175.12 feet
from the southerly line of Third Street.
There is due approximately the sum of
SEVENTY SEVEN THOUSAND TWOHUNDRED THIRTY & 90/100 ($77,230.90)
together with lawful interest and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
ZUCKER, GOLDBERG & ACKERMAN
ATTORNEYS
1139 Spruce Drive
PO Box 1024
Mountainside, New Jersey 07092-0024
1-908-233-8500
File No. XFZ-43860
CH-756009 - (WL)
4 T - 2/7, 2/14, 2/21
& 2/28/02
Fee: $183.60

BOARD OF EDUCATION
WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals will be received by the
Board of Education of the Westfield School
District, Union County, New Jersey, at the
Board of Education, 302 Elm Street, Westfield, New Jersey, for the following supplies,
equipment or services:
BID FOR:
B03-03 INDUSTRIAL ARTS SUPPLIES
FOR THE 2002-2003 SCHOOL YEAR
BIDS DUE:
FEBRUARY 22, 2002 AT 12:30 PM
The bids will be received at the Administration Building, 302 Elm Street, Westfield,
New Jersey 07090, on the date and at the
time indicated, and then publicly opened
and read aloud.
Bids must be in strict compliance with
specifications. Bids must be made on the
proposal forms in the manner designated.
Proposals must be endorsed on the outside
of the sealed envelope, with the name of
the bidder, the bidder’s address and the
name of the supplies, equipment, or services for which the bid is submitted. It is
understood and agreed that proposals may
be delivered before the time or at the place
specified for opening. The Board of Education assumes no responsibility for bids mailed
or misdirected in delivery.
The Board of Education of the Town of
Westfield, in Union County, New Jersey,
reserves the right to accept or reject any
and/or all bids for the whole or any part and
waive any informalities in the interest of the
Board of Education. No bid may be withdrawn for a period of sixty (60) days after the
date set for the opening thereof.
Bidding shall be in conformance with the
applicable requirements of N.J.S.A.
18A:18A-1 et.seq., pertaining to the “Public
School Contracts Law”.
Bidders are required to comply with the
requirements of P.L. 1975, C.127, (NJAC
17:27).
By order of the Town of Westfield Board
of Education, Union County, New Jersey.
Robert A. Berman
Board Secretary
1 T - 2/7/02, The Leader
Fee: $44.37

PUBLIC NOTICE

UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted January 31, 2002
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a professional service or
extraordinary, unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO. 139-2002
AWARDED TO: Comprehensive Psychological Services, 472 Westfield Avenue,
Clark, New Jersey
SERVICES: To provide ten Correctional
Officer Fitness for Duty Psychological Evaluations.
PERIOD: 1/1/02-12/31/02
COST: $600 per evaluation; follow-up
evaluations at $200 each, for a total not to
exceed $8,000.
M. Elizabeth Genievich
Clerk of the Board
1 T - 2/7/02, The Leader
Fee: $23.46

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOARD OF EDUCATION
WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals will be received by the
Board of Education of the Westfield School
District, Union County. New Jersey, at the
Board of Education, 302 Elm Street, Westfield, New Jersey, for the following supplies,
equipment or services:
BID FOR:
B03-01 GENERAL SUPPLIES FOR THE
2002-2003 SCHOOL YEAR
BIDS DUE:
FEBRUARY 22, 2002 AT 11:00 AM
The bids will be received at the Administration Building, 302 Elm Street, Westfield,
New Jersey 07090, on the date and at the
time indicated, and then publicly opened
and read aloud.
Bids must be in strict compliance with
specifications. Bids must be made on the
proposal forms in the manner designated.
Proposals must be endorsed on the outside
of the sealed envelope, with the name of
the bidder, the bidder’s address and the
name of the supplies, equipment. or services for which the bid is submitted. It is
understood and agreed that proposals may
be delivered before the time or at the place
specified for opening. The Board of Education assumes no responsibility for bids mailed
or misdirected in delivery.
The Board of Education of the Town of
Westfield, in Union County, New Jersey,
reserves the right to accept or reject any
and/or all bids for the whole or any part and
waive any informalities in the interest of the
Board of Education. No bid may be withdrawn for a period of sixty (60) days after the
date set for the opening thereof.
Bidding shall be in conformance with the
applicable requirements of N.J.S.A.
18A:18A-1 et.seq., pertaining to the “Public
School Contracts Law”.
Bidders are required to comply with the
requirements of P.L. 1975, C.127, (NJAC
17:27).
By order of the Town of Westfield Board
of Education, Union County, New Jersey.
Robert A. Berman
Board Secretary
1 T - 2/7/02, The Leader
Fee: $44.37

PUBLIC NOTICE

Blue Devil Ethan Powell placed
fifth at 135-lbs and had a win over
Johnson’s Ed Vella and two wins
over GL’s Greg Di Stafano. Raider
171-lb. Andrew Silber placed fifth
with two wins over Alex Iwankiw of
Union. Highlander 215-lb Shawn
Coughlin placed fourth with wins
over Blue Devil Nick Gismondi,
Johnson’s Scott Diaz and RP’s Chris
Lott.
TEAM STANDINGS:
1. Roselle Park (RP) 216, 2. Cranford
(C) 158, 3. Scotch Plains-Fanwood (S)
156.5, 4. New Providence (NP) 152, 5.
Rahway (R) 126, 6. Brearley (B) 123, 7.
Governor Livingston (GL) 112.5, 8. Union
(U) 110, 9. Westfield 106.5, 10. Elizabeth
(E) 102.5, 11. A. L. Johnson (J) 51, 12.
Linden (L) 37.5, 13. Plainfield (P) 34, 14.
Roselle Catholic (RC) 10
CHAMPIONSHIPS:
103: — Francavilla (S) d. Blackford (RP), 7-3
112: — Tom Murray (C) d. Jon Reedy (NP),
3-0
119: — Queen (E) d. Connolly (S), 5-3
125: — Dan Appello (RP) d. Will Banks (E),
11-4
130: — Sarracino (B) d. Nick Panetta (RP),
8-2
135: — Pat Daly (C) md. Nick Zangari (RP),
12-4
140: — Francavilla (S) p. Mueller (U), 1:51
145: — DeNichilo (S) d. Garrison (RP), 5-3
152: — Regenye (GL) p. MacDonald (W),
1:50
160: — Dave Racelis (R) p. Shawn Colvin
(L), 3:59
171: — Dan Zika (B) md. Chris Winter (J),
10-2
189: — Sean Kachnowski (RP) p. Shane
Mallory (NP), 1:49
215: — Greg Donofrio (C) p. Matt Russo
(B), :55
Hwt: — Joe Giacobbe (R) p. Steve Carbone
(C), :39
THIRD PLACE:
103: — Ross Baldwin (NP) p. Mench (W),
2:37
112: — Mineo (S) won by injury default
119: — Yospin (B) d. DeCampo (W), 10-6
125: — Vanderveer (GL) d. Kramer (W), 4-3
130: — Glasco (R) d. Fullowan (GL), 12-7
135: — Cody Hunter (NP) p. Sean Horton
(R), 3:23
140: — Tomasso (W) won forfeit
145: — Al Montesdeoca (R) p. Chris Patino,
2:35
152: — Rob Appello (RP) md. Andrew
Buttitta (NP), 9-0
160: — Mike Stembridge (P) p. Darryl Gent
(E), 2:04
171: — Alex Pavlinov (NP) p. Josh Haris
(C), :18
189: — Price (GL) d. Jackson, 3-2
215: — Jason Cross (U) d. Shawn Coughlin
(GL), 10-9
Hwt: — Fred Rosser (U) p. Chris Boutoutsus
(RP), 3:15

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted January 31, 2002
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a professional service or
extraordinary, unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO. 146-2002
(Amending Resolution 878-2001)
AWARDED TO: John D. Heffner, 555
12th Street, NW, Suite 950 N. Washington
DC
SERVICES: To provide legal counsel for
matters related to the negotiation of shortline
freight railroad services and related federal
surface transportation board filings.
COST: In an amount not to exceed
$25,000 for a new total contract amount not
to exceed $35,000.
M. Elizabeth Genievich
Clerk of the Board
1 T - 2/7/02, The Leader
Fee: $24.48

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-6167-98
BANK UNITED, PLAINTIFF vs. JAMES
D. GRAHAM, DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED NOVEMBER 12, 1999 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for sale
by public vendue, at the Union County Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10
Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY THE 27TH DAY OF
FEBRUARY A.D., 2002 at two o’clock in the
afternoon of said day. All successful bidders must have 20% of their bid available in
cash or certified check at the conclusion of
the sales.
The judgment amount is SEVENTY FIVE
THOUSAND TWO-HUNDRED THIRTY
FOUR & 57/100 ($75,234.57).
The property to be sold is located in the
City of Elizabeth in the County of Union,
New Jersey.
Commonly known as: 1050 Bond Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey 07202
Tax Lot No. 168 in Block 12
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 25
feet wide by 87 feet long
Nearest Cross Street: Situate at the intersection of the southerly side of Bond Street
and the westerly side of Catherine Street.
There is due approximately the sum of
ONE-HUNDRED THREE THOUSAND
FOUR-HUNDRED TWENTY & 38/100
($103,420.38) together with lawful interest
and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
ZUCKER, GOLDBERG & ACKERMAN,
ATTORNEYS
1139 Spruce Drive
P.O. Box 1024
Mountainside, New Jersey 07092-0024
1-908-233-8500
File No. XFZ-37334
CH-754160 - (WL)
4 T - 1/31, 2/7, 2/14
& 2/21/02
Fee: $185.64

PUBLIC NOTICE

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS, UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
NOTICE OF MEETING OF THE CONSTRUCTION BOARD OF APPEALS
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
In Compliance with
OPEN PUBLIC MEETINGS ACT, CHAPTER 231, P.L. 1975
Notice is hereby given by the Construction Board of Appeals of the Township of Scotch
Plains, of the following meeting:
DATE
Monday, February 25th, 2002
TIME:
8:00 AM
LOCATION:
Municipal Building, 430 Park Avenue
TYPE OF MEETING:
2002 Re-Organization Meeting
AGENDA:
Same
ACTION(S) TO BE TAKEN:
Not Applicable
DATE OF NOTIFICATION:
February 4th, 2002
1 T - 2/7/02, The Times
Fee: $27.54

CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WORKING FOR THE CRADLE...Raider Eric Connolly, top, tries to turn
Elizabeth’s Amin Queen with a cradle in the third period of the 119-lb. final
bout. Queen held off Connolly, 5-3.

Blue Devil ‘Swim’ Girls Win
UC Crown by a Breaststroke
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

Becky Fallon (W), Kirsten Selert,
Alexa Vantosky and Suzanna Fowler
combined to burn GL in the 200medley relay with respective times
of 1:57.68-1:57.79. Vantosky, Kelly
Layton, Selert and Neda Simaika,
with a time of 1:45.59, touched first
in the 200-free relay. SPF was third
at 1:47.16 and GL was sixth at
1:49.52.
GL won two individual and one
relay event. Sandy Zaeh touched first
in the 50-free at 25.8, followed by
Selert at 26.25 and GL’s Karen Bocian
at 26.28. GL’s Moira Price at 26.54
and Fowler (W) at 26.56 finished
fifth and sixth, respectively. GL’s
Kate Hansen took first in the 200free at 2:04.13 respectively followed
by Union Catholic’s (UC) Beth
Deresz, Tara Finley (GL), Erin
O’Connor (UC), Layton (W) and
Pam Cameron (SPF).
Highlanders Hansen, Pflug, Zaeh
and Bocian won the 400-free relay at
3:48.2 followed by Westfield at
3:51.23, Union Catholic at 3:57.74
and Scotch Plains-Fanwood at
4:00.87. Pflug (2:18.43) and Dickson
(2:22.23) respectively placed second and fifth in the 200-individual
medley.
UC Viking Jennifer Hand took top
honors in the 100-butterfly at 1:03.95.
Morgan Larkin (SPF) was second at
1:04.96. Vantosky (W) was fourth
and Simaika (W) was sixth. Hand
also touched second in the 500-free
PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted January 31, 2002
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a professional service or
extraordinary, unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO. 144-2002
(Amending Resolution 1208-2000)
AWARDED TO: John P. McDonald, Esq.,
McDonald, Rogers & Rizzolo, 181 West
High Street, Sommerville, New Jersey
SERVICES: For legal representation of
Elaine O’Neal in an employment matter entitled Ogle v. Union County Prosecutor’s
Office, E. O’Neal & R. O’Leary, et als.
COST: In an additional amount of $5,000
for a new total contract amount of $15,000.
M. Elizabeth Genievich
Clerk of the Board
1 T - 2/7/02, The Leader
Fee: $23.46

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-9589-01
ABN AMRO MORTGAGE GROUP,
INC., PLAINTIFF vs. DOMINGO
QUEZADA, ET ALS, DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED OCTOBER 29, 2001 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for sale
by public vendue, at the Union County Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10
Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY THE 20TH DAY OF
FEBRUARY A.D., 2002 at two o’clock in the
afternoon of said day. All successful bidders must have 20% of their bid available in
cash or certified check at the conclusion of
the sales.
The judgment amount is ONE-HUNDRED
EIGHTY TWO THOUSAND THREE-HUNDRED EIGHTY THREE & 76/100
($182,383.76).
The property to be sold is located in the
CITY of ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY
07206, County of UNION and State of New
Jersey.
Commonly known as: 119 FULTON
STREET, ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY
07206.
Tax Lot No. 491 in Block No. 2
Dimension of Lot: approximately 25.00
feet wide by 100.00 feet long
Nearest Cross Street: First Street
Situated at a point on the northeasterly
sideline of Fulton Street distance approximately 225 feet northwesterly from its intersection with the northwesterly sideline of
First Street.
PRIOR LIENS/ENCUMBRANCES
2000 Third Party Water & Sewer Lien;
Date of Sale: June 11, 2001; Certificate
#6551S&W $2,868.57.
There is due approximately the sum of
ONE-HUNDRED NINTY TWO THOUSAND FIVE-HUNDRED EIGHT & 46/100
($192,508.46) together with lawful interest
and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
FEIN, SUCH, KAHN & SHEPARD, P.C.
Suite 201
7 Century Drive
Parsippany, New Jersey 07054
CH-756367 - (WL)
4 T - 1/24, 1/31, 2/7
& 2/14/02
Fee: $210.12

at 5:24.03 followed by Hansen (GL),
Finley (GL), Amanda Cameron (SPF)
and Pam Cameron (SPF).
Zaeh (GL) finished second in the
100-free with a time of 56 seconds.
Selert (W) got fourth, Julia Sheffield
(SPF) took fifth and Fowler (W)
touched sixth. Bridget Koza (UC)
touched fourth in the 100-backstroke
at 1:04.73, Larkin (SPF) was fifth
and Bocian took sixth.
“Westfield did a really good job.
We just had too much depth for them.
Unless other teams are loaded with
stars, depth will win out every time,”
stated Johnson.
TOP 10 TEAMS:
1. Westfield (W) 255, 2. Governor
Livingston (GL) 227, 3. Scotch PlainsFanwood (SPF) 137, 4. Oak Knoll (O) 136,
5. Summit (S) 130, 6. Union Catholic (UC)
118, 7. A. L. Johnson (J) 98, 8. Kent Place
(K) 84, 9. New Providence (N) 60, 10. Union
(U) 22.
FIRST PLACE:
200-medley relay: (W) 1:57.68
200 free: Hansen (GL) 2:04.13
200 IM: Blake Walsh (K) 2:15.78
50 free: Zaeh (GL) 25.8
100 fly: Hand (UC) 1:03.95
100 free: Kendra Kennedy (J) 55.27
500 free: Walsh (K) 5:16.96
200-free relay: (W) 1:45.59
100 back: Kennedy (J) 1:00.18
100 breast: Dickson (W) 1:10.51
400-free relay: (GL) 3:48.2

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS,
UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
NOTICE OF 2002 SCHEDULE OF
REGULAR MEETINGS OF THE
CONSTRUCTION BOARD OF APPEALS OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH PLAINS
In Compliance with
OPEN PUBLIC MEETINGS ACT,
CHAPTER 231, P.L. 1975
Following is the schedule of meetings of
the Construction Board of Appeals of the
Township of Scotch Plains, Union County,
New Jersey, to be held in the Municipal
Building, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,
New Jersey, each month, at 8:00 AM during
2002.
Monday, February 25, 2002
Wednesday, March 6, 2002
Wednesday, April 3, 2002
Wednesday, May 1, 2002
Wednesday, June 5, 2002
Wednesday, July 3, 2002
Wednesday, August 7, 2002
Wednesday, September 4, 2002
Wednesday, October 2, 2002
Wednesday, November 6, 2002
Wednesday, December 4, 2002
The above schedule also allows the option of calling a special meeting when necessary.
1 T - 2/7/02, The Times
Fee: $28.05

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-4920-01
FLAGSTAR BANK, FSB, PLAINTIFF vs.
GERARDO J. ORTIZ; MRS. GERARDO
J. ORTIZ, HIS WIFE, ET ALS, DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED OCTOBER 22, 2001 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for sale
by public vendue, at the Union County Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10
Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY THE 20TH DAY OF
FEBRUARY A.D., 2002 at two o’clock in the
afternoon of said day. All successful bidders must have 20% of their bid available in
cash or certified check at the conclusion of
the sales.
The judgment amount is ONE-HUNDRED
EIGHTY THREE THOUSAND TWO-HUNDRED EIGHTY FOUR & 82/100
($183,284.82).
The property to be sold is located in the
CITY OF ELIZABETH, County of Union
and State of New Jersey.
It is commonly known as 711 MCKINLEY
STREET, ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY.
It is known and designated as Block
WARD 4, Lot 1035.
The dimensions are approximately 25.00
feet wide by 85.00 feet long.
Nearest cross street: Situate on the northerly line of McKinley Street, 124.50 feet from
the westerly line of Bayway.
Prior lien(s): SUBJECT TO UNPAID
TAXES AND OTHER MUNICIPAL LIENS.
AMOUNT DUE IS AVAILABLE IN THE
SHERIFF’S OFFICE OR FROM
PLAINTIFF’S ATTORNEYS UPON WRITTEN REQUEST TO PLAINTIFF’S ATTORNEYS.
There is due approximately the sum of
TWO-HUNDRED TEN THOUSAND
THREE-HUNDRED THIRTEEN & 53/100
($210,313.53) together with lawful interest
and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
STERN, LAVINTHAL, FRANKENBERG,
NORGAARD & KAPNICK , LLP
Suite 300
293 Eisenhower Parkway
Livingston, New Jersey 07039-1711
CH-756351 - (WL)
4 T - 1/24, 1/31, 2/7
& 2/14/02
Fee: $214.20
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Union County High School
Varsity Wrestling Results:

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

HOLDING DOWN A HIGHLANDER...Blue Devil Ethan Powell, top, controls
Highlander Craig DeStefano in the 135-lb. quarterfinals.

JANUARY 30:
Middlesex 38, Westfield 29

Governor Livingston 60, Newark
Central 15

BOUT PROGRESSION:
215: — Nick Gismondi (W) d. Anthony
Murowski, 11-9
Hwt: — Tom Greco (M) won forfeit
103: — Rob Mench (W) md. Mike Hall, 12-2
112: — Sam Kramer (W) d. Nick Desiato, 4-2
119: — Joe DeCampo (W) won forfeit
125: — Steve Hompesch (M) won forfeit
130: — Eric Gale (W) p. Trevor Frank, :58
135: — Archie Guliashvili (M) d. Ethan
Powell, 7-5
140: — Tom DelDuca (W) d. Sal
Campanella, 3-1
145: — Sam Campanella (M) p. Tom
Byrne, :15
152: — Dan MacDonald (W) md. John
Harmer, 13-3
160: — Fred Schneider (M) p. Scott
Saggio, :13
171: — PierceLalor(M)p.GilArbitsman,1:23
189: — Jason Woener (M) p. Mike
Barbiere, 1:12

BOUT PROGRESSION:
135: — Craig DiStefano (G) p. Bob
Clayton, 3:29
140: — Justin Coughlin (G) w. forfeit
145: — EricSerrano(G)p.DarnellNelson,:51
152: — Jon Regenye (G) p. Emanuel
Krbadidi, :22
160: — Damion Robinson (N) d. Mike
Sharkey, 18-11
171: — Marcello Cavallero (G) w. forfeit
189: — Colin Price (G) w. forfeit
215: — Shawn Coughlin (G) p. Anthony
Walker, 3:04
Hwt: — Rob Hernandez (G) p. Andy
Merchurt, 2:15
103: — Mark Vanderveer (G) w. forfeit
112: — Aaron Smith (N) w. forfeit
119: — Sean Thompson (N) w. forfeit
125: — Tim Vanderveer (G) p. Ray Martin, 1:11
130: — Mike Fullowan (G) w. forfeit

Scotch Plains-Fanwood 46, Union 30

Union County High School
Girls’ Basketball Results:
JANUARY 29:
Union 80, Kearny 49
Monique Blake scored her 1,000th
career point and finished the game
with 15 for the 13-3 Farmers.
Union
Kearny

29 13 22 16
7 7 11 14

80
39

Elizabeth 37, Plainfield 28
Petrina Drayton had 15 rebounds
and seven points for Elizabeth.
Chavanie Smith netted 10 points for
Plainfield.
Plainfield
Elizabeth

4 11 8
11 12 5

5
9

28
37

Roselle Catholic 48, Governor
Livingston 28
The 12-2 Lions roared with a 28-9
lead at the half and were led by Liz
Imbriacco with 15 points. Margaret
Goodspeed sank 10 points and
grabbed nine rebounds for the HighPUBLIC NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY DOCKET NO.
F-20334-01
NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS
(L.S.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
ANGEL ACEVEDO AND MRS. ANGEL
ACEVEDO, HIS WIFE; BLANCKA
MORALES AND MR. MORALES,
HUSBAND OF BLANCKA MORALES;
JOSE ACEVEDO AND MRS. JOSE
ACEVEDO, HIS WIFE
You are hereby summoned and required
to serve upon FRANK J. MARTONE, P.C.,
Plaintiff’s Attorney, whose address is 4
Brighton Road, Clifton, New Jersey, 07012,
an answer to the complaint (and amendment to complaint, if any) filed in a civil
action in which NATIONAL CITY MORTGAGE CO. is Plaintiff and IRMA E.
ACEVEDO, INDIVIDUALLY AND AS ADMINISTRATRIX OF THE ESTATE OF
ISMAEL ACEVEDO; SAMUEL RAIMONDI
AND MRS. SAMUEL RAIMONDI, HIS
WIFE;, et als. are Defendants, pending in
the Superior Court of New Jersey, Chancery Division, UNION County and bearing
Docket Number F-20334-01 within Thirtyfive (35) days after February 7, 2002 exclusive of such date. If you fail to do so,
judgment by default may be rendered against
you for the relief demanded in the complaint
(and amendment to complaint, if any). You
shall file your answer and proof of service in
duplicate with the Clerk of the Superior
Court of New Jersey, Hughes Justice Complex, 25 Market Street, CN-971, Trenton,
New Jersey, 08625, in accordance with the
Rules of Civil Practice and Procedure.
This action has been instituted for the
purpose of (1) foreclosing a mortgage dated
February 27, 1999, made by ISMAEL
ACEVADO, UNMARRIED AND SAMUEL
RAIMONDI,
UNMARRIED,
as
Mortgagor(s), to NATIONAL CITY MORTGAGE CO. DBA COMMONWEALTH
UNITED MORTGAGE COMPANY, recorded on May 17, 1999, in Book 7215 of
Mortgages for UNION County, Page 0241,
and subsequently assigned to the plaintiff;
and (2) to recover possession of and concerns premises commonly known as: 2129
FAY AVENUE, LINDEN, NJ 07036.
If you are unable to obtain an attorney, you
may communicate with the New Jersey State
Bar Association by calling (908) 249-5000.
You may also contact the lawyer referral
service of UNION the County of Venue by
calling 908-353-4715. If you cannot afford
an attorney, you may communicate with the
Legal Services Office of the County of Venue
by calling 908-354-4340.
You, ANGEL ACEVEDO are made a
party defendant to this foreclosure action
because you are the heirs of the deceased
mortgagor, ISMAIL ACEVADO, and as such
may have an interest in the mortgaged premises, and you have a right to Notice of this
action for any right, title, claim or interest you
may have in, to, or against the said mortgaged premises.
You, MRS. ANGEL ACEVEDO, HIS
WIFE are made a party defendant to this
foreclosure action because you are the
spouse of ANGEL ACEVEDO, the heir of
original mortgagor and owner of the mortgaged premises and as such may have a
dower/curtesy or other interest in said premises.
You, BLANCKA MORALES are made a
party defendant to this foreclosure action
because you are the heirs of the deceased
mortgagor, ISMAIL ACEVADO, and as such
may have an interest in the mortgaged premises, and you have a right to Notice of this
action for any right, title, claim or interest you
may have in, to, or against the said mortgaged premises.
You, MR. MORALES, HUSBAND OF
BLANCKA MORALES are made a party
defendant to this foreclosure action because
you are the spouse of BLANCKA MORALES, the heir of original mortgagor and
owner of the mortgaged premises and as
such may have a dower/curtesy or other
interest in said premises.
You, JOSE ACEVEDO are made a party
defendant to this foreclosure action because
you are the heirs of the deceased mortgagor, ISMAIL ACEVADO, and as such
may have an interest in the mortgaged premises, and you have a right to Notice of this
action for any right, title, claim or interest you
may have in, to, or against the said mortgaged premises.
You, MRS. JOSE ACEVEDO, HIS WIFE,
are made a party defendant to this foreclosure action because you are the spouse of
JOSE ACEVEDO, the heir of original mortgagor and owner of the mortgaged premises and as such may have a dower/
curtesy or other interest in said premises.
DONALD F. PHELAN
CLERK OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY
FRANK J. MARTONE, P.C.
4 Brighton Road
Clifton, New Jersey 07012
1 T - 2/7/02, The Leader
Fee: $97.41

landers and Crystal Hammonds
scored eight points.
Roselle Catholic
Gov. Livingston

12 16 16 4
2 7 6 14

48
28

JANUARY 31:
Shabazz 60, Cranford 29
Sharon Majors sank 12 points for
the 10-5 Cougars.
Shabazz
Cranford

12 18 16 14
1 6 9 13

60
29

BOUT PROGRESSION:
152: — Tyler Stender (S) d. Dan Moss, 4-3
160: — MattDeNichilo(S)p.NickLodato,3:55
171: — CharlieBachi(S)p.MikeBadillo,1:09
189: — Andrew Silber (S) md. Alex
Iwankiew, 11-0
215: — Jason Cross (U) won forfeit
Hwt: — FredRosser(U)p.MarkGiannaci.:47
103: — Tom Duffy (U) p. Dakim Gaines, 3:13
112: — Derek Francavilla (S) d. Pete
Jacangelo, 6-0
119: — Ron Ferrara (S) won forfeit
125: — Eric Connolly (S) p. Jim Glenn, 3:44
130: — Phil Maffei (U) p. Anthony
Ferrante, :39
135: — ChrisSprague(S)p.JoseNazario,1:58
140: — Chuck Mueller (U) p. Malcolm
Shell, :57
145: — Lucas Francavilla (S) p. Jesse
VonLinden, 3:38

Brearley 36, New Providence 35
KEY BOUTS:
119: — Marc Yospin (B) p. Brian Arpaia, 1:10
135: — Stefano Serracino (B) p. Cody
Hunter, 1:37
171: — Alex Pavlinov (N) tf. Martin
Mayer, 18-1
189: — Shane Mallory (N) p. Joe Lewis, 3:05
103: — Ross Baldwin (N) p. Mike
Lawson, :53
112: — Ryan Yospin (B) d. Jon Reedy,
7-5, OT

Rahway 40, Bound Brook 29
KEY BOUTS:
130: — Marcus Glascow (R) p. Jason
Gregor, 2:36
135: — Brad Galeta (B) md. Sean
Horton, 12-3
140: — Andrew Flanagan (B) md. Alex
Nicasio, 18-9
Hwt: — Joe Giacobbe (R) p. Rich Perry, :54

Union 50, Irvington 30
Camile Espara netted 13 points for
the 14-3 Farmers.
Union
Irvington

9 11 20 10
2 3 8 17

50
30

FEBRUARY 1:
Roselle 49, Governor Livingston
37
Crystal Hammond and Margaret
Goodspeed netted 12 and 11 points,
respectively.
Gov. Livingston
Roselle (12-4)

15
22

3 10
8 10

9
9

37
49

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOARD OF EDUCATION
WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals will be received by the
Board of Education of the Westfield School
District, Union County, New Jersey, at the
Board of Education, 302 Elm Street, Westfield, New Jersey, for the following supplies,
equipment or services:
BID FOR:
B03-02 COPY DUPLICATOR PAPER
FOR THE 2002-2003 SCHOOL YEAR
BIDS DUE:
FEBRUARY 22, 2002 AT 11:30 A.M.
The bids will be received at the Administration Building, 302 Elm Street, Westfield.
New Jersey 07090, on the date and at the
time indicated, and then publicly opened
and read aloud.
Bids must be in strict compliance with
specifications. Bids must be made on the
proposal forms in the manner designated.
Proposals must be endorsed on the outside
of the sealed envelope, with the name of
the bidder, the bidder’s address and the
name of the supplies, equipment, or services for which the bid is submitted. It is
understood and agreed that proposals may
be delivered before the time or at the place
specified for opening. The Board of Education assumes no responsibility for bids mailed
or misdirected in delivery.
The Board of Education of the Town of
Westfield, in Union County, New Jersey,
reserves the right to accept or reject any
and/or all bids for the whole or any part and
waive any informalities in the interest of the
Board of Education. No bid may be withdrawn for a period of sixty (60) days after the
date set for the opening thereof.
Bidding shall be in conformance with the
applicable requirements of N.J.S.A.
18A:18A-1 et.seq., pertaining to the "Public
School Contracts Law".
Bidders are required to comply with the
requirements of P.L. 1975, C.127, (NJAC
17:27).
By order of the Town of Westfield Board
of Education, Union County, New Jersey.
Robert A. Berman
Board Secretary
1 T - 2/7/02, The Leader
Fee: $44.37

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-12399-01
BANK ONE, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, AS TRUSTEE F/K/A THE FIRST
NATIONAL BANK OF CHICAGO, AS
TRUSTEE FOR DELTA FUNDING HOME
EQUITY LOAN TRUST 1999-2, PLAINTIFF vs. WILLIE B. LYLES, ET ALS., DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED OCTOBER 23, 2001 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for sale
by public vendue, at the Union County Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10
Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY THE 20TH DAY OF
FEBRUARY A.D., 2002 at two o’clock in the
afternoon of said day. All successful bidders must have 20% of their bid available in
cash or certified check at the conclusion of
the sales.
The judgment amount is ONE-HUNDRED
SIXTY THOUSAND NINE-HUNDRED
SEVENTY & 02/100 ($160,970.02).
The property to be sold is located in the
city of Elizabeth in the County of Union, New
Jersey.
Commonly known as: 453-455 Catherine
Street, Elizabeth, New Jersey 07201
Tax Lot No. 409 W08 in Block 8
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 50
feet wide by 95 feet long
Nearest Cross Street: Situate on the easterly line of Catherine Street with the southerly line of Flora Street.
There is due approximately the sum of
ONE-HUNDRED SIXTY THOUSAND
NINE-HUNDRED SEVENTY & 02/100
($160,970.02) together with lawful interest
and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
ZUCKER, GOLDBERG & ACKERMAN
ATTORNEYS
1139 Spruce Drive
PO Box 1024
Mountainside, New Jersey 07092-0024
1-908-233-8500
file no. XCZ-46450
CH-756355 - (WL)
4 T - 1/24, 1/31, 2/7
& 2/14/02
Fee: $199.92

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

UC COACH OF THE YEAR...Raider coach Dave Bello, right, is presented the
Union County Wrestling Coach of the Year Award by Brearley coach John
Luciano prior to the Union County Wrestling Finals in Union on February 2.
Bello also won the award in 1998.
PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
PLANNING BOARD
Notice is hereby given that the PLANNING BOARD OF THE BOROUGH OF
FANWOOD after public hearing granted
approval to Mr. & Mrs. Frank Chimento for a
driveway widening on the property at 46
North Martine Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey being Block 35 Lot 9.
Documents pertaining to this application
are available for public inspection at Borough Hall during normal business hours.
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Chimento
46 North Martine Avenue
Fanwood, New Jersey 07023
1 T - 2/7/02, The Times
Fee: $14.79

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted January 31, 2002
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a professional service or
extraordinary, unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO. 110-2002
(Amending Resolution 1126-2001)
AWARDED TO: EPICARE, Inc., 111
Lane Avenue, West Caldwell, New Jersey
SERVICES: To be used for a one-day
course for current staff at Runnells Specialized Hospital to mentor and prepare new
staff for clinical experience.
PERIOD: 11/1/01-6/30/02
COST: In an additional amount of $1,500,
for a new total amount of $19,900
M. Elizabeth Genievich
Clerk of the Board
1 T - 2/7/02, The Leader
Fee: $23.46

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted January 31, 2002
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a professional service or
extraordinary, unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO. 143-2002
AWARDED TO: Kanen Psychological,
76 West Ridgewood Avenue, Ridgewood,
New Jersey
SERVICES: To provide psychological
exams for the Sheriff’s Office candidates.
PERIOD: 1/1/02-12/31/02
COST: $5,000
M. Elizabeth Genievich
Clerk of the Board
1 T - 2/7/02, The Leader
Fee: $20.91

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of: VERONICA P. ORLINSKI,
Deceased.
Pursuant to the order of James S. LaCorte,
Surrogate of the County of Union, made on
the 1ST day of FEBRUARY, A.D. 2002 ,
upon the application of the under-signed, as
ADMINISTRATOR of the estate of said
deceased, notice is hereby given to the
creditors of said deceased to exhibit to the
subscriber under oath or affirmation their
claims and demands against the estate of
said deceased within six months from the
date of said order, or they will be forever
barred from prosecuting or recovering the
same against the subscriber.
ELIZABETH MANNING
ADMINISTRATOR
ATTORNEY
ROBERT S. ELLENPORT
P.O. BOX 5627
852 LAKE AVENUE
CLARK, NEW JERSEY 07066
1 T - 2/7/02, The Times
Fee: $20.91

See it all in color!
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PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted January 31, 2002
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a professional service or
extraordinary, unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO. 130-2002
(Amending Resolution 658-2001)
AWARDED TO: Harbor Consultants Inc.,
320 North Avenue East, Cranford, New
Jersey
SERVICES: For additional professional
engineering and land surveying services on
an on-call basis to include Passaic River
Park and Shane Walsh Field (Nomahegan
Park).
COST: In an additional amount not to
exceed $28,850 for a new contract amount
of $46,850
M. Elizabeth Genievich
Clerk of the Board
1 T - 2/7/02, The Leader
Fee: $24.99

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-4863-99
FIRST UNION MORTGAGE CORPORATION, PLAINTIFF vs. ILDA T.
RAMALHO, ET AL., DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED NOVEMBER 15, 2001 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for sale
by public vendue, at the Union County Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10
Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY THE 6TH DAY OF
MARCH A.D., 2002 at two o’clock in the
afternoon of said day. All successful bidders must have 20% of their bid available in
cash or certified check at the conclusion of
the sales.
The judgment amount is EIGHTY TWO
THOUSAND ONE-HUNDRED FIFTY
EIGHT & 73/100 ($82,158.73).
Property to be sold is located in the City
of Elizabeth, County of Union and State
of New Jersey.
Premises commonly known as 603
BRITTON STREET, ELIZABETH, NEW
JERSEY.
BEING KNOWN as LOT 4, BLOCK 0273,
on the official Tax Map of the City of Elizabeth.
Dimensions: 25 feet x 93.39 feet x 25
feet x 93.39 feet.
Nearest Cross Street: Clarkson Avenue.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right
to adjourn this sale without further notice by publication.
Subject to unpaid taxes, assessments,
water and sewer liens.
There is due approximately the sum of
NINTY SIX THOUSAND SEVEN-HUNDRED SEVENTY TWO & 68/100
($96,772.68) together with lawful interest
and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
FEDERMAN AND PHELAN, P.C.
Suite 505 Sentry Office Plaza
216 Haddon Avenue
Westmont, New Jersey 08108
CH-756381 - (WL)
4 T - 2/7, 2/14, 2/21
& 2/28/02
Fee: $197.88

CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

Fred Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times

TRYING TO WORK A WHIZZER...Highlander Mike Fullowan, right, uses a
whizzer to hold off Roselle Park’s Nick Panetta in the 130-lb. semifinal bout.
Panetta squeaked by Fullowan, 4-3.

Blue Devil Swimmers Grab
UC Boys Championship
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

and Governor Livingston finished
fifth at 3:57.19.
Bartholomew’s time in the 50 was,
“by far his personal best,” said
Johnson. “Coming in to the meet, his
best time was 23.09.”
Johnson added, “Ryan was the defending champ (in the event) but for
some reason, he didn’t get the respect
he deserved. Maybe he will now.”
Blue Devil Vin Shen proved that
he was tops in the 100-butterfly,
touching first in 55.98. Raider Ryan
Hauptman was third at 57.97, Blue
Devil Sam Gurdus placed fourth at
58.28, followed by Union Catholic
Viking Mike Hector at 59.12 and
Raider Jon Sheffield at 59.65. He
also finished second in the 100-backstroke with a time of 56.48 followed
by Ryan Hauptman at 58.93. Blue
Devil John Chiesa touched sixth at
1:00.08.
The Raider foursome of Ryan and
Dave Hauptman and Eric and Steve
Swenson took top honors in the 200yard medley relay with a time of
1:45.23 followed by Westfield at
1:46.1. Raider Bill Swenson touched
second in the 500-freestyle at 5:12.69
followed by Blue Devils Chris Heinen
and Schoenfeld with respective times
of 5:13.36 and 5:13.7. Blue Devil
Rob Eckman took sixth at 5:40.56.
Steve Swenson at 1:54.56 and
Schoenfeld at 1:56.6 placed third
and fourth, respectively, in the 200freestyle and GL Highlander Paul
Ebert at 2:00.66. Steve Swenson also

touched second in the 100-breaststroke at 1:01.18 followed by Eric
Swenson at 1:02.1. Gurdus finished
sixth at 1:08.67. Eric Swenson took
third in the 200-individual medley at
2:08.82 followed by Chiesa at
2:10.29. Freundlich touched sixth at
2:11.64. Dave Hauptman also placed
fifth in the 100-freestyle at 53.74.
In the dual meet with Westfield,
the Raiders had more success with
eight first-place finishes. Coach
Johnson pointed out, “They were
shaved for it but were not shaved for
the counties. They are probably concentrating on the states.”
Johnson concluded, “I was pleased
with our performance but we still
could do better. We will need to for
the states.”
TOP TEAM SCORES:
1. Westfield (W) 307, 2. Scotch PlainsFanwood (SPF) 223, 3. Summit (S) 128, 4.
Oratory (O) 126, 5. Plainfield (P) 113, 6.
Cranford (C) 95, 7. Dayton (D) 53, 8. Union
(U) 51, 9. Governor Livingston (GL) 48, 10.
New Providence (N) 33, 11. Rahway (R) 32,
12. Union Catholic (UC) 30.
FIRST PLACE:
200 medley relay: SPF 3:33.19
200 free: Coppa (W) 1:49.3
200 IM: Andrew O’Neill (O) 1:59.74
50 free: Bartholomew (W) 22.42
100 fly: Shen (W) 55.98
100 free: Coppa (W) 49.48
500 free: Jim Sheerin (C) 5:06.89
200 free relay: (W) 1:33.03
100 back: O’Neill (O) 53.53 meet record.
Old record was 54.21 by Darren Hertell (W)
in 1993
100 breast: Mateusz Kacprzak (Roselle
Catholic) 1:00.56
400 free relay: (W) 3:33.19

G. L. Boys’ Track Excels
Despite Lack of Facilities
By DREW ROBINSON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

When hearing the word track you
probably catch yourself thinking
about athletes running around a beautiful composite track outside under
the warmth and blue skies of spring.
However, now picture this scenario
with three inches of snow on the
ground and gray skies that could be
that of only one season, winter.
Much of the Governor Livingston
High School boys’ winter track season is spent indoors but there are
many times the team is still seen
running around the track outdoors
with below ideal running temperatures. The reason is simple. In the
area there are only two “real” indoor
PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD
This is to certify that the within Resolution
is a true and exact copy of the Resolution
adopted on 1/29/02 by the Town Council of
the Town of Westfield.
Bernard A. Heeney
Town Clerk
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS the Town Council believes
that the Westfield Ward Commission acted
without legal authority and/or contrary to law
in its redrawing of Westfield’s ward boundaries in 2001; and
WHEREAS the Town believes that the
Westfield Ward Commission’s actions adversely impacted a well-established, discrete, and insular minority community in
Westfield; and
WHEREAS the Town believes it is appropriate to seek to remedy the actions of the
2001 Westfield Ward Commission; and
WHEREAS the Town Attorney of the Town
of Westfield assisted and counseled the
Westfield Ward Commission in the 2001
redrawing of Westfield’s ward boundaries;
IT IS hereby RESOLVED that:
1. The Town of Westfield shall move to
intervene in the lawsuit captioned
WITHERS v. WESTFIELD WARD
COMMISSION, Civil Action No. UNNL-5310-01 (Union County, Law Division), which lawsuit seeks to reverse
the actions of the 2001 Westfield Ward
Commission; and be it further resolved
that
2. To avoid any conflict of interest or
appearance of impropriety, as those
terms have been construed under New
Jersey common-law principles and the
Rules Governing the Courts of the
State of New Jersey, Westfield’s Town
Attorney, Robert Cockren, Esq., shall
not participate in the lawsuit, nor shall
he participate in the selection of outside counsel; and be it further resolved
that
3. The Town of Westfield shall retain
Ronald J. Riccio, Esq., and the law
firm McElroy, Deutsch & Mulvaney for
the purpose of representing the Town
of Westfield in its challenge to the
actions of the 2001 Westfield Ward
Commission; for these legal services,
Mr. Riccio shall be compensated at an
hourly rate of $150, partners of the firm
shall be compensated at $150 per
hour, and associates shall be compensated at $100 per hour, with the
fees for all services not to exceed
$17,500 in the aggregate.
1 T - 2/7/02, The Leader
Fee: $51.51

tracks. They would be found at
Princeton’s Jadwin Gym, where state
meets are held in the winter, and
Drew University’s field house. I
emphasized the word “real” because
many other places offer indoor ovals
but they are simply lines painted on
the gym floor.
On days where the track is snow
covered or it is simply too cold outside the Highlanders are seen running the hallways of the school. This
is not recommended because of the
fact the hallway floor is much to hard
and can easily cause shin splints and
other leg problems.
The G. L. track team has excelled
despite their lack of facilities. They
have finished second in the Mountain Valley Conference Meet held at
Drew University on January 5 and
also finished sixth in the Union
County Meet held on January 9. These
finishes have been some of the best
in school history for boys’ winter
track. Amazing considering the way
the team is forced to train in substandard, yet unavoidable conditions.
PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-4142-01
WASHINGTON MUTUAL BANK FA
SUCCESSOR IN INTEREST TO BANK
UNITED, PLAINTIFF vs. WENCESLAO
ROMERO, ET AL, DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED SEPTEMBER 01, 2001 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for sale
by public vendue, at the Union County Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10
Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY THE 20TH DAY OF
FEBRUARY A.D., 2002 at two o’clock in the
afternoon of said day. All successful bidders must have 20% of their bid available in
cash or certified check at the conclusion of
the sales.
The judgment amount is TWENTY SIX
THOUSAND
SEVEN-HUNDRED
TWENTY SIX & 44/100 ($26,726.44).
Municipality: City of Plainfield
Street Address: 427 Orchard Place
Tax Lot: 11
Tax Block 238
Approximate dimensions: 33.60 feet x
97.90 feet x 33.10 feet x 98.37 feet
Nearest cross street: New Street
There is due approximately the sum of
TWENTY EIGHT THOUSAND NINEHUNDRED NINETEEN & 83/100
($28,919.83) together with lawful interest
and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
PLUESE, ETTIN, BECKER &
SALTZMAN
A DIV. OF KATZ, ETTIN, LEVINE
905 North Kings Highway
Cherry Hill, New Jersey 08034
CH-756356 - (WL)
4 T - 1/24, 1/31, 2/7
& 2/14/02
Fee: $171.36
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Fanwood Flames Youth
Basketball Team Results:
The Fanwood Flames 8th grade
team upped its record to 10-0. Lance
Thomas and Derek Caracter led the
Flames to a 68-51 win over Long Hill
with 26 and 23 points, respectively.
Next they defeated Cranford, 66-56,
with Caracter’s 36 points leading the
way. The Flames turned back Linden
62-54 with Caracter and Thomas hitting 24 and 19 points, respectively.
Lastly, Fanwood withstood Hillside’s
three-point attack with a exciting 69-

Westfield, Cranford
Face Off for Charity

BLUE DEVIL FACING OFF...Westfield High School senior, Bill Steinfeld,
faces off against West Essex at the South Mountain Arena on January 26 then
went on to score a goal. The Devils lost, 8-2. The two teams met again on January
30 and battled to a 4-4 tie.

St. Helen’s Girls Gather
Six More Hoop Victories
St. Helen’s 5-6th grade girl’s basketball team won all six of its games
this past weekend, January 26-27, to
up its record to 17-1. The only loss
was a tough overtime defeat to Clark’s
6th grade team 35-31.
St. Helen’s opened the weekend
with a 52-2 win over St. John’s. Erin
Miller pumped in 18 points,
Stephanie Slodyczka scored 14,
Danielle Infantino netted 12 and Nina
Brownston bucketed eight points.
In game two, St. Helen’s beat St.
Ann’s of Raritan 40-12. Allison
Oberlander drained a long-range
jumper to start a 14-0 first-quarter
run. Annie Depalmer did a great job
on the boards gathering in nine rebounds. Miller led the scoring with
19 points hitting five 3-pointers and
dishing out five assists.
In game three, St. Helen’s got revenge on St. Rose, who had beaten
them early in the season. Slodyczka
led with 18 points and 14 rebounds.
Krissy Wendel played an excellent
game defensively. Elizabeth
Harbaugh had two points and 10
rebounds.
St. Helen’s floored St. Joe’s 29-4.
Miller sank 15 points, Alli

Aquaducks Compete
In Tri-State
Synchronized Swim
The Westfield “Y”, located at 220
Clark Street, has announced that its
Synchronized Swim Team, The
Aquaducks, have recently competed
in the Tri-Sate Junior Association
Synchronized Swim Meet, located
in New Canaan, Connecticut.
The swimmers won several honors including a first-place ranking
in the duet competitions by Becky
Zakian and Megan Lesko, a second-place ranking by Stephanie
Rolin and Rochelle Ross and a
third-place score by Caroline Thompson and Brianne Lojo.
The team routine placed first and
was swum by Rachel Goor, Lesko,
Jamie Quale, Rolin, Ross, Ilya
Sabnani, Emily Terwelp and
Zakian. In the figure competition,
Zakian placed first, Lesko placed
second and Rolin came in third.
The team will continue competing
in several states within the upcoming months.

MacDonald had six points and six
steals. Next, they crushed Cranford
44-19 led by Miller with 16 points,
Slodyczka with 12 points and
Danielle Infantino with eight points.
Lastly, St. Helen’s beat the Clark 5th
grade team 23-7. Kate Sheridan,
Oberlander, Depalmer and Brownstone led the team to victory.

JCC Lakers Sink
JCC Knicks, 24-15
The Lakers Defeated the Knicks
24-15 in the 3&4 grade JCC Central
New Jersey Basketball League.
The Lakers jumped to a 6-2 first
quarter lead with baskets by Jonah
Offitzer, Greg Stein and Tyler Terens.
The Knicks countered with a basket
from Joe Ross, who along with Nate
Mitchell and Ian Weinberg led the
Knicks with four points each. The
Lakers continued to expand their
lead in the second quarter when Zach
Flanzman scored six of his game
high eight, but the Knicks hung close
thanks to baskets by Mitchell and
Weinberg, and got another point from
Alex Brass.
Evan Friedman added another
bucket in the 3rd quarter for the
Knicks. But the Lakers were able to
hold on, thanks to big defensive contributions from Terens who played
his defensive heart out against sharp
shooting Joe Ross. The Lakers also
got some big defensive stops from
Spencer Merman and Adam Offitzer.
PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted January 31, 2002
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a professional service or
extraordinary, unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO. 112-2002
AWARDED TO: Michele Parker, D.P.M./
Podiatrist, 1156 Liberty Avenue, Hillside,
New Jersey
SERVICES: To provide podiatry services
for the patients/residents of Runnells Specialized Hospital.
PERIOD: 3/1/02 – 2/28/03
COST: $1,200
M. Elizabeth Genievich
Clerk of the Board
1 T - 2/7/02, The Leader
Fee: $21.93

With each team owning one win
against the other this year, the
Westfield High School Blue Devils
icemen and the Cranford Cougars
will face each other one last time this
season in the name of giving. Arrangements have been made for the
two teams to play in a charity
fundraising game on Wednesday,
February 13, at 6:00 p.m. at their
shared home ice, Warinanco Skate
Center in Roselle.
A set number of tickets will be
made available to each team, with
both teams expecting to sell their
allotted portion of tickets to family
and students from each school. All
proceeds will be donated to each
town’s fund for assistance to the local victims of the attacks on the
World Trade Center on September
11. The game will undoubtedly be a
highly emotional one with each team
vying for local bragging rights. The
last two match-ups this season have
been largely attended and highly
charged with excitement.

Local Gymnasts Take
Trophy at West Point
Surgent’s Elite boys gymnastics
team took the first-place team trophy for Class II (ages 14-15), III
(ages 12-13), and VI (ages 7-8) on
January 11 at the highly competitive West Point Invitational. The
team held the lead throughout the
entire meet, to defeat teams from
all over the east coast in one of the
finest Junior Olympic Gymnastics
Competitions.
Class II point leader was Sterling Kremer of Garwood followed
closely by Ralph Rosso of
Morganville. Westfield High
School freshmen Mark Boyle and
John Sawicki also contributed.
Major contributors to the Class
III trophy were Joe Levine of
Maplewood, Thomas O’Brien, Eric
Brandman and Mike Freundlich
all of Westfield and Matt ChycOlesiak of New Providence.
Westfield’s Paul Rizkalla, Jr. won
first place All-Around in Class VI,
giving his team the decisive edge.
PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted January 31, 2002
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a professional service or
extraordinary, unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO. 134-2002
AWARDED TO: Rev. Paul J. Nolan, 3900
New York Avenue, Union City, New Jersey
SERVICES: To provide ten hours of religious services and counseling per week to
Catholic inmates in the Union County Jail.
PERIOD: 1/1/02-12/31/02
COST: $5,940
M. Elizabeth Genievich
Clerk of the Board
1 T - 2/7/02, The Leader
Fee: $20.91

•
•
•
•

66 victory behind Caracter’s 33 points
and Thomas’ 27 points. Fanwood
finished the week with a 65-43 victory over Hillsborough.
Jason Zelesnik hit 16 points to
lead the 7th grade Flames over
Matawan 41-38. Matt Wolff and Tom
Pennella had connected for 10 and
eight points, respectively. Fanwood
fell to Linden, 72-24. Jameel Grace
popped in eight points. Ashton Gibbs
led the Flames over North Brunswick
51-45. Fanwood then defeated Hillside in a thrilling 65-62 fashion with
Zelesnik, Grace and Gibbs pumping
in 19, 18 and 13 points respectively.
Roselle defeated Fanwood 64-38 to
push the team’s record to 7-3.
The 9-1 6th grade Flames defeated
Mountainside, 41-17, with Mike
Devizio firing in 16 points. Thabo
D’Anjou bucketed eight points. Gibbs
with 20 points and Grace with 16 led
the Flames past Monroe, 43-18.
Fanwood defeated Watchung, 65-18,
with Gibbs pumping in 18 points and
Devizio and Kyle Mihansky each
drilling in 10 points apiece. Colts
Neck handed Fanwood their first loss,
36-34. Grace tallied 18 points.
Fanwood came back with a 71-54
flattening of Long Hill. Gibbs and
Grace netted 27 and 21 points, respectively. Gibbs hit 32 points in a,
66-55, win over Readington.
The 5th grade Flames had an exciting, 34-33, victory over Elizabeth. Matt
Berka led with nine points. Flemington
beat Fanwood, 33-25. Berka and Brandon Boyd hit for six points each.
Fanwood fell, 55-39, to powerhouse
Corpus Christi of Chatham. Sterling
Gibbs sank 15 points. Long Hill defeated the Flames, 55-48. Charles
Oliver poured in 17 points. Readington
turned back Fanwood, 47-37, to drop
the 5th graders record at 2-6.

UC HALL OF FAME INDUCTEES...The Union County Baseball Association
recently inducted four new members into the Union County Baseball Hall of
Fame at the association’s 66th Annual Hot Stove League Baseball Dinner.
Sponsored in part by the Union County Freeholders and the Union County
Department of Parks and Recreation, the annual awards dinner benefits the
association’s Summer Youth Baseball League and its Fall Teen League. Pictured, left to right, are: Freeholder Angel G. Estrada; Hall of Fame members
George Gross, Jr. of Summit, Reggie Hammonds of Scotch Plains, Al “Blaze”
Blazejewski of Elizabeth and Ernest Finizio, Jr. of Roselle Park, and Freeholder
Chairman Lewis Mingo, Jr.

Applications Now Available
St. Bart’s Softball League
Applications are available for men,
a minimum of 30 years old, who
want to join a great softball league.
They may be picked up in Scotch
Plains at the St. Bartholomew Church
vestibule, Sideline Sports or Standard Pest Control and in Fanwood at
Family Investors.
Year 2002 will mark the league’s
24th season. The league started with
four teams and has grown to 10 teams.
Much of the league’s success can be
attributed to the fact that new teams
are chosen each year during a draft

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
INVITATION TO BID
Invitations are extended to qualified Bidders to bid for the following Project:
RESIDENTIAL CLEAN UP
Bids will be accepted only by mail or in person to the Office of the Township Clerk, Scotch
Plains Municipal Building, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076 (ATTN:
Barbara Riepe, Township Clerk) until April 8, 2002 at 10:00 AM. The Township of Scotch
Plains (hereinafter "Township") shall not be responsible for any bid mailed which is lost in
transit or delivered late by the Postal Service. At the above time, the bids will be publicly
opened and read aloud, All bids must be presented in sealed envelopes which are clearly
marked "Bid for Residential Clean Up". No bid will be received after the time and date
specified.
After receipt of bids, no bid may be withdrawn within sixty (60) days after the date of the
bid opening except if provided for herein. The bid of any Bidder who consents to an extension
may be held for consideration for a longer period of time as may be agreed upon between
Bidder and the Township.
All bids must be on the bid forms provided by the Township of Scotch Plains in the Bid
Package. Specifications and bid forms may be obtained at a fee of non-refundable twentyfive dollars ($25.00) at the Department of Public Property, 2445 Plainfield Avenue, Scotch
Plains, between the hours of 8:30 AM and 3:30 PM, Monday through Friday.
Bid proposals and all required documents must be completed and submitted by the date
as set forth above. All documents in the enclosed Bid Package must accompany the bid
proposal.
In addition to the above documents, a certified check, cashier’s check or bid bond issued
by a responsible bank, trust company or insurance company, payable to the Township of
Scotch Plains shall be submitted with each bid as a guaranty that if a contract is awarded
the Bidder shall execute said Contract. The Bid Security shall be in the amount often percent
(10%) of the total amount of the bid or Twenty-Thousand Dollars ($20,000.00), whichever
is lower. The Successful Bidder shall be required to submit a Performance Bond in an
amount equal to one hundred percent (100%) of the amount of the accepted bid at the time
of contract execution. A Consent of Surety regarding bonds required by the Contract
Documents shall also be submitted with the bid. Sureties shall be licensed and/or authorized
to transact business in the State of New Jersey and be acceptable to the Authority.
All bid Security, except the Bid Security of the three (3) apparent lowest responsible
Bidders shall, if requested in writing, be returned after ten (10) days from the opening of the
bids (Sundays and holiday excepted) and the bids of such Bidders shall be considered
withdrawn. The Township reserves the right to reject any or all bids, and to waive immaterial
informalities, or to accept any bid which, in the opinion of the Township of Scotch Plains, will
be in the best interest of the Township all in accordance with the New Jersey Local Public
Contracts Law N.J.S.A. 40A:11-1 et seq. In the event of an equal or tie bid, the Township
shall award the bid to the Bidder which, in the Township’s sole discretion, best serves the
interest of the Township. The Township also reserves the right to reject any and all bids if
sufficient funds are not available and/or appropriated.
The selected Bidder, will, within seven (7) days of award of the bid, enter into an appropriate
contact with the Township.
All Bidders must comply with P.L. 1975, Chapter 127, entitled "An Act Relating to
Affirmative Action in Relation to Discrimination in Connection with Certain Public Contracts
and Supplementing the 'Law Against Discrimination' approved April 16, 1945 (P.L. 1945,
Chapter 169)", N.J.A.C. 17:27, as amended from time to time, the Americans With Disability
Act and P.L. 1977, Chapter 33.
Where applicable, prevailing wage rate shall be paid to all workers on the job as per
N.J.A.C. 34:11-56, 25 et seq.
BY ORDER OF THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH
PLAINS BY THE COUNTY OF UNION, STATE OF NEW JERSEY.
Barbara Riepe
Township Clerk
1 T - 2/7/02, The Times
Fee: $95.88

Landscape Design
Year-Long Plantings
Lawn Maintenance
Patio Walk - Retaining Walls

“We are professional, trustworthy & insured,
have great references and guarantee our work!”
Will Beat Most Prices!

“Dedicated To Your Lawn-Gevity”

´+RZ7KH$UHD·V%HVW/RRNLQJ/DZQV*HW7KDW:D\µ

908-654-5296

• NJ Landscape
• Pesticide Lic# 97549A
Contractors’Association 908-654-LAWN
Bachelor of Science • Rutgers University • Design • Maintenance • CertifiedLandscape Designer • NY Botanical Gardens

CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

ala the NFL’s college draft.
League veterans should submit
their 2002 applications by February
12. Children, 12 years or older, are
needed as scorekeepers. The pay is
$8.00 per game and incentives will
be given at the end of the season. If
interested please call Nick
Barrattucci at (908) 322-8649.
If you have any questions about
the league please call Commissioner
Dom Lawrence at (908) 322-1697 or
Dean Talcott at (908) 322-6577. All
games are played on weekday nights
in the Scotch Plains-Fanwood area.
PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-9551-00
IRWIN MORTGAGE CORPORATION,
PLAINTIFF vs. WILLIAM CUBILLAS, DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED NOVEMBER 9, 2001 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for sale
by public vendue, at the Union County Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10
Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY THE 6TH DAY OF
MARCH A.D., 2002 at two o’clock in the
afternoon of said day. All successful bidders must have 20% of their bid available in
cash or certified check at the conclusion of
the sales.
The judgment amount is TWO-HUNDRED FIFTY EIGHT THOUSAND
SEVEN-HUNDRED SEVENTY TWO &
79/100 ($258,772.79).
Common Street Address: 614 South
Broad Street, Elizabeth, New Jersey
Tax Lot and Block: Lot 1341, Block 4
Approximate Dimensions: Approximately
200 feet X 50 feet
Nearest Cross Street: Approximately 184
feet from Summer Street.
There is due approximately the sum of
TWO-HUNDRED SEVENTY FIVE THOUSAND FIVE-HUNDRED SIX & 39/100
($275,506.39) together with lawful interest
and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
FARR, BURKE, GAMBACORTA &
WRIGHT
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
211 Benigno Boulevard, STE 201
PO Box 788
Bellmawr, New Jersey 08099-0788
CH-756378 - (WL)
4 T - 2/7, 2/14, 2/21
& 2/28/02
Fee: $175.44

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-11340-01
HOMESIDE LENDING, INC., PLAINTIFF vs. EUGENIO LOPEZ; STATE OF
NEW JERSEY; ET ALS, DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED OCTOBER 22, 2001 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for sale
by public vendue, at the Union County Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10
Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY THE 20TH DAY OF
FEBRUARY A.D., 2002 at two o’clock in the
afternoon of said day. All successful bidders must have 20% of their bid available in
cash or certified check at the conclusion of
the sales.
The judgment amount is ONE-HUNDRED
FORTY SIX THOUSAND EIGHT-HUNDRED EIGHTY & 97/100 ($146,880.97).
The property to be sold is located in the
CITY of ELIZABETH in the County of
UNION, and the State of NEW JERSEY.
Tax LOT 554 BLOCK 3
COMMONLY KNOWN AS 448 FULTON
STREET, ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY
07206
Dimensions of the Lot are (Approximately)
25.0 feet wide by 100.0 feet long.
Nearest Cross Street: Situated on the
SOUTHWESTERLY side of FULTON
STREET, 175.00 feet from the
SOUTHWEASTERLY side of FIFTH
STREET.
THE SALE IS SUBJECT TO UNPAID
TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS, TAX,
WATER AND SEWER LIENS AND OTHER
MUNICIPAL ASSESSMENTS. THE
AMOUNT DUE CAN BE OBTAINED
FROM THE LOCAL TAXING AUTHORITY.
There is due approximately the sum of
ONE-HUNDRED FIFTY FOUR THOUSAND NINE-HUNDRED NINTY NINE &
96/100 ($154,999.96) together with lawful
interest and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
SHAPIRO & DIAZ, LLP
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Suite J
406 Lippincott Drive
Marlton, New Jersey 08053
CH-756354 - (WL)
4 T - 1/24, 1/31, 2/7
& 2/14/02
Fee: $214.20
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Library Friends to Host
Talk on General Slocum
SCOTCH PLAINS – The Friends
of the Scotch Plains Public Library
will host a discussion on Civil War
General Henry Warner Slocum on

Robert Smith Elected
To Chairman’s Post
Of NJCTA Board
FANWOOD — Robert F. Smith,
formerly of Fanwood, was recently
elected Chairman of the Board of
Directors for the New Jersey Cable
Telecommunications Association
(NJCTA) at its annual meeting.
Mr. Smith, who will serve as Chairman for two years, is Vice President
of Public Affairs for Comcast Cable
Communication’s Northeast Region.
He served this past term as Secretary
of the NJCTA Board.
In addition to continuing on the
NJCTA Executive Committee, Mr.
Smith serves on the Board of Directors of CablePAC NJ and on the Executive Committee of the Union
County Arts Center. He is a Past President of the Jersey Shore Public Relations and Advertising Association.

Saturday, February 16, at 1 p.m. at
the library. The program is offered
free of charge.
Glenn Kaplinsky, a teacher at
Union County College, will present
the program. He is currently completing his requirements for a Doctorate in history at Drew University
and the program will be based on the
topic of his dissertation.
“General Slocum…had a full career
in the Civil War, commanding the
Twelfth Corps at Chancellorsville and
Gettysburg, and later with the Army of
Georgia during Sherman’s March to
the Sea,” Mr. Kaplinsky explained.
The Friends of the Scotch Plains
Library is a volunteer organization
dedicated to raising funds and developing programs and awareness for
the library and its various functions.
Anyone interested in joining the
group may pick up an application at
the library, located at 1927 Bartle
Avenue, or call Friends President
Ted Czarnomsky at (908) 232-5524.

See it all on the Web!

www.goleader.com

Look carefully.
Your new home
may be here.

OPEN HOUSE - Sunday 1 P.M. - 4 P.M.

FABULOUS RANCH

WESTFIELD- From the “empty nester” to the “growing
family”, this 9 room Ranch home accommodates all!
Finished walk out grade level (could be au pair / guest
suite), tiled entrance foyer, formal Living Room, and
Dining Room, large Eat-In Kitchen with sliders to two
tier deck overlooking private wooded yard, Family
Room with Play Room, 2 fireplaces, 4 Bedrooms, 3 full
Baths, and much more. . . must see. . .Virtual tour on
website. . .Offered at $799,900.
$829,900.
TAKE A VIRTUAL OFFICE
TOUR ON WEBSITE.

WESTFIELD OFFICE:

908-232-5664
Offices Throughout New Jersey
www.PruNewJersey.com
An independently Owned and Operated Member of
The Prudential Real Estate Affiliates, Inc.

A WATCHUNG COMMUNICATIONS, INC. PUBLICATION

JCC Announces Series
Of Senior Adult Classes

SAYING THANKS…Fourth-grade Junior Girl Scout Troop No. 778 and firstgrade Brownie Troop No. 763 from Washington Elementary School in Westfield
recently worked on a special service project to show their appreciation to
Westfield’s police and fire departments. The girls prepared gift baskets filled
with homemade cookies and notes of thanks for each department. They were
presented to Police Officer Lisa Perrotta and firefighter Robert Buccino when
the pair attended the girls’ meeting and reviewed safety tips to help kick off the
scouts’ upcoming Cookie Sale.

Friday Night Film Festival
Returns to Fanwood Library
FANWOOD — The Fanwood
Memorial Library, located at North
Avenue and Tillotson Road, will begin its Friday Film Festival for 2002
again later this month following a
short winter break.
Films start at 7:30 p.m. in the
Fanwood Room downstairs at the
library. The series continues to be
offered free of charge.
On February 15, the featured film
PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted January 31, 2002
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a professional service or
extraordinary, unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO. 131-2002
AWARDED TO: Gannett Fleming, Inc.,
1001 Durham Avenue, South Plainfield, New
Jersey
SERVICES: To provide a study of improving the parking at the County Complex
in Elizabeth, New Jersey
COST: $79,210
M. Elizabeth Genievich
Clerk of the Board
1 T - 2/7/02, The Leader
Fee: $20.91

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted January 31, 2002
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a professional service or
extraordinary, unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO. 128-2002
AWARDED TO: PDS, 670 Sentry Parkway, Suite 200, Blue Bell, Pennsylvania
SERVICES: To provide system maintenance and support to the automated personnel system.
PERIOD: 1/26/02-1/25/03
COST: $38,535
M. Elizabeth Genievich
Clerk of the Board
1 T - 2/7/02, The Leader
Fee: $20.91

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

A WESTFIELD LANDMARK

will be Cast Away (PG-13/143 minutes) starring Tom Hanks. Mr. Hanks
plays a professional whose life is
turned upside down after he survives
a plane crash and is stranded on a
remote island.
Next up is The Family Man (PG13/125 minutes) on February 22. The
movie stars Nicholas Cage as a successful businessman who wakes up
to a new life he never had.
Films are shown on the library’s
new large screen television. The series is co-sponsored by the Friends of
the Fanwood Memorial Library and
with the cooperation of Palmer Video
in Scotch Plains. For more information, please call the library at (908)
322-6400.
PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted January 31, 2002
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a professional service or
extraordinary, unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO. 141-2002
AWARDED TO: Dr. Stephen Parker, 331
Chestnut Street, Roselle Park, New Jersey
SERVICES: To provide physical exams
to Sheriff Officer candidates.
PERIOD: 1/1/02-12/31/02
COST: $4,000
M. Elizabeth Genievich
Clerk of the Board
1 T - 2/7/02, The Leader
Fee: $20.40

SCOTCH PLAINS — The Senior
Adult Program at the Jewish Community Center (JCC) of Central New
Jersey, Wilf Jewish Community Campus in Scotch Plains, is held every
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.
All classes take place in the
Weinberg Pavilion. Each day, a kosher lunch is served. The Wilf Jewish
Community Campus is located at
1391 Martine Avenue in Scotch
Plains. Classes for February are as
follows:
Monday,
February 11
Art with Lillie Bryen — Participants will explore various media and
techniques while creating projects.
No previous art experience is required.
Current Events with Salo Enis –
Discussions of politics and national
and international events.
Exercise with Wendy Warwick –
This exercise class with music is
designed to boost participants’ energy in a fun atmosphere.
Jewish Culture with Salo Enis –
Discussions range from the political
situation in Israel to Jewish holidays
and Jewish authors.
Tuesday,
February 12
Music of the Great Musicals with
Vincent DeMeara – Attendees will
listen to recorded music, watch video
clips and enjoy live musical presentations of the great musicals of the
stage and screen.
The class is offered in conjunction
with the Union County College

L.I.F.E. program and is open, free of
charge, to all residents of Union
County over the age of 60.
Exercise with Claire Lazarowitz –
This program is designed to promote
health and well being and includes
stretching, strength training and endurance work.
Speaker Series with Jewish Family
Services – New topics will be featured on a weekly basis.
Wednesday,
February 13
Exercise with Betty Rosman —
Ms. Rosman, a registered nurse, will
lead exercises designed to strengthen
muscles, halt or reverse bone loss
and improve balance.
Therapeutic Exercise with Betty
Rosman — This class is designed for
those with orthopedic and/or cardiovascular concerns. Blood pressure
and heart rate are monitored.
Short stories with Barbara
Buettner – Participants will read short
stories in class and participate in a
discussion.
Personal Histories with Barbara
Buettner – This writing class encourages participants to write about their
lives and their experiences. No previous writing experience is required.
Drama with Robin Gerson Wong –
This professional actress will teach
basic acting skills, character development using costumes and props,
and comic timing.
For more information about these
programs, please call Nan Statton,
Director of Adult and Senior Services,
at (908) 889-8800, extension no. 207.

University of Delaware Tells
Dean’s List for Fall Semester
AREA – The University of Delaware in Newark, Del. has announced
the names of students who have qualified for the fall 2001 Dean’s List.
Janis Lane Acampora, a senior
from Scotch Plains, was named to
the list. Majoring in biological sciences, Janis is a student at the College of Arts and Sciences.
Scotch Plains resident Katherine
Lynn Church, also a student at the
College of Arts and Sciences, was
placed on the list. She is a freshman,
with an undeclared major.
Matthew Oley of Scotch Plains, a
junior at the College of Business and
Economics, was also placed on the
university’s list. Matthew is major-

ing in finance.
Fanwood resident Marisa Elaine
Mangione was named to the Dean’s
List. A senior at the College of Arts
and Sciences, Marisa is majoring in
English.

Lenoir-Rhyne Places
Christine M. Brock
On Fall Dean’s List
WESTFIELD – Lenoir-Rhyne
College in Hickory, N.C. has reported that Scotch Plains resident
Christine Marie Brock has been
placed on its Dean’s List for the fall
2001 semester.

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted January 31, 2002
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a professional service or
extraordinary, unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO. 113-2002
AWARDED TO: Syeda Hasan, M.D. 21
Vista Way, Springfield, New Jersey
SERVICES: To provide necessary psychiatric services to the patients/residents of
Runnells Specialized Hospital.
PERIOD: 2/18/02-2/15/03
COST: $104,000
M. Elizabeth Genievich
Clerk of the Board
1 T - 2/7/02, The Leader
Fee: $20.91

UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted January 31, 2002
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a professional service or
extraordinary, unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO. 136-2002
AWARDED TO: Lorne Johnson, 642
North Fifth Street, Apt. 3, Newark, New
Jersey
SERVICES: To provide ten hours of religious services and counseling per week to
Islamic inmates in the Union County Jail.
PERIOD: 1/1/02-12/31/02
COST: $5,160
M. Elizabeth Genievich
Clerk of the Board
1 T - 2/7/02, The Leader
Fee: $21.93

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted January 31, 2002
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a professional service or
extraordinary, unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO. 142-2002
AWARDED TO: Iselin Veterinary Hospital, PA 450 Route 27, Iselin, New Jersey
SERVICES: To provide veterinary services on an “on call” basis to the Union
County Sheriff’s K-9 Unit.
PERIOD: 1/1/02-12/31/02
COST: $4,000
M. Elizabeth Genievich
Clerk of the Board
1 T - 2/7/02, The Leader
Fee: $20.91
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$595,000

A rare opportunity to own a true piece of history, The Matthais Sayre
House. Registered with both the town and the Historic Preservation
Commission, this wonderful historic home sits on just under an acre of
rolling property. Boasting a Living Room with fireplace; banquet sized
Formal Dining Room with authentic cooking / fireplace; a cozy Eat-In
Kitchen with Mud Room; Family Room; Den; 4 Bedrooms and 2 full
Baths. All this plus magnificent wide plank flooring; beamed ceilings;
3 fireplaces; an open porch and so much more. Call Frank D. Isoldi at
(908) 301-2038 for a brochure and your personal tour. WSF6051
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FRANK D. ISOLDI
Broker / Sales Associate
NJAR Million Dollar Sales Club 1993
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2000
Gold Level 1999
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2000
(908) 301 - 2038 Direct Line
Westfield Office • 209 Central Avenue • (908) 233 - 5555
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Kimberley A. Haley
(908) 301-2004 - Direct Line
KimHaley@coldwellbanker.com
www.KimHaley.com
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Sunnywood Drive, $565,000.
Joan M. Margaritondo to William
M. and Mary R. Beshears, 51
Mohican Drive, $600,000.
David A.P. and Christina L. Beck
to David A. and Siobhan G. Davey,
Jr., 841 East Broad Street,
$487,000.
William F. and Jennifer A. Kelly,
Jr. to Youping Xiao and Jing Chen,
574 Pierson Street, $320,000.
James A. Lantz to F & J Foot Co.,
LLC, 112 Cacciola Place: 330 William Street, Scotch Plains,
$350,000.
Loretta Johnson to Donald E. and
Johanna D. Herman, 238 West Grove
Street, $337,500.
Susan E. Behrmann to Lawrence
and Gretchen Laguna, 865 Boulevard, $480,000.
Lester Boehm, TA F.T. Enterprises
to John S. and Patricia K. Boyle, 827
Grandview Avenue $448,900.
Yuan Li to Frank Morano, 126
Cedar Street, $252,000.
David A. and Siobhan G. Davey to
John L and Sabrina H. Mizerek, 109
Belmar Terrace, $300,000.
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Inventors, Jazz to be Topics
Of Hadassah Programs

Recent Home Sales
WESTFIELD
Thomas J. and Mary Jane Anspach
to James V. Lafemina and Emily
Root, 463 Edgewood Avenue,
$360,000.
John M. and Francine R. Dupre to
Jason J. and Jacqueline Meyer, 520
Lenox Avenue, $593,000.
Michael Mazza to James Spear
and Daniel Crigler, 305 Windsor
Avenue M/A 744 Grandview Avenue, $85,000.
Owen E. McWilliams to Xiaoming
Chen and Feifei Tian, 50 Westbrook
Road, $330,000.
John C. and Cassandra L. Hatto to
Cendant Mobility Financial Corporation, 829 Tice Place, $310,000.
Cendant Mobility Financial Corporation to Matthew and Kelly
Werder, 829 Tice Place, $310,000.
Jerry and Mina Steinberg to Roman and Eugenie Mordkovich, 110
Frazee Court, $386,000.
John and Susan Yates to Michael
and Alison Tooley, 1260 Prospect
Street, $795,000.
Jamie and Lynne Celorio to Edward and Noel Hannon, 20

Thursday, February 7, 2002

HELPING OUR NEIGHBORS…Brownie Troop No. 76 of Franklin Elementary School in Westfield recently donated the proceeds of their Memorial Park
refreshment stand to the United Fund of Westfield’s September 11 Fund, to help
Westfield families affected by the tragedy. The Brownies sold cupcakes, cookies
and lemonade to raise the $377.93 for their contribution. Pictured, left to right,
are: Brownie leader Susan Lorentzen, Charlotte Lorentzen, Charlotte Murtishaw,
Gabrielle Gold, Emma Franks, Rachel Gross, Nikki Koll, Amanda Minken,
Linda Maggio, Executive Director of the United Fund; Caroline Kupfer, Sarah
Crawford, Julia Harbaugh and Brownie leader Joan Kupfer.

CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

WESTFIELD – The Westfield
Chapter of Hadassah will meet at
Temple Emanu-El in Westfield on
Monday, February 11, at 10:45 a.m.
for an Educational Forum conducted
by Elaine Kolker and Bea Wetscher.
The program topic will be “All About
Our Famous and Infamous Inventors.”
The regular meeting will follow at
12:30 p.m., with David Cayer as the
guest speaker. Mr. Cayer will talk
about “Jews and Jazz,” including
how Jewish Americans played a role
in the development of jazz.
The genre was created primarily
by African-American musicians who
blended African, Afro-American and
European music into a unique American art form that has had worldwide
appeal.

The two main topics will be a
sampling of Jewish jazz musicians,
ranging from Benny Goodman to
Artie Shaw and John Zorn’s avantgarde quartet, “Masada,” and some
examples of Jewish music as interpreted by both Jewish and non-Jewish artists, including Cab Calloway’s
cantorial style and Billy Holliday’s
rare home recording of “My Yiddishe
Mamma.”
This program was developed and
funded by the New Jersey Council
for Humanities, a state partner of the
National Endowment for the Humanities.

www.goleader.com
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County Legal Services Group
Provides Aid to 2,700 Residents
COUNTY — Over 2,700 Union
County residents received free legal
assistance by the Union County Legal Services Corporation (UCLSC)
last year.
The UCLSC is a non-profit corporation that provides free legal assistance to low-income people who
reside in Union County and possess
civil legal problems.

Bridge Group to Meet
At Township Library
SCOTCH PLAINS – The Monday Afternoon Bridge Group will
continue to meet at the Scotch Plains
Public Library, located at 1927
Bartle Avenue, on February 11 and
25. The library will be closed on
February 18.
For more than 10 years, the group
has been meeting every Monday,
except holidays, at the Scotch Hills
Country Club in Scotch Plains. It
has had to relocate, however, while
the clubhouse is closed for repairs.
Play begins at 12:30 p.m. and
continues until 3:30 p.m. Players of
all levels are welcome, including
novices, and it is not necessary to
bring a partner.
For further information, please
call (908) 889-1620. Individuals are
asked not to call the library regarding the bridge group, except for
directions.
PUBLIC NOTICE

The UCLSC specializes in an array of areas including: housing problems, domestic violence and custody battles, Medicare, senior citizen care, and consumer and unemployment.
The organization contributes its
success to the 12 full-time attorneys
and the three paralegals that volunteer their time to represent clients
without a fee.
For those seeking help or have
questions, please call the UCLSC at
(908) 354-4340.

Screening Program
Scheduled at Library
FANWOOD – The Westfield Regional Health Department will hold
a blood pressure screening and heart
disease information program on Tuesday, February 19, from 10:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. at the Fanwood Memorial Library, located at North Avenue
and Tillotson Road in Fanwood.
There is no charge for the program.
Fanwood is one of six communities
served by the Westfield Regional
Health Department. The others are
Westfield, Mountainside, Garwood,
Roselle Park and Springfield.

See it all on the Web!

www.goleader.com
PUBLIC NOTICE

TOWN OF WESTFIELD
WESTFIELD RECREATION COMMISSION
NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR A PROFESSIONAL COMMUNITY WIDE
NEEDS ASSESSMENTS STUDY
FOR THE WESTFIELD RECREATION DEPARTMENT
WITH THE FOLLOWING GUIDELINES:
GOALS ADDRESSED BY THE STUDY
1.
To gather information that the agency can utilize in order to gain a better
understanding of its constituency;
2.
To investigate how citizens wish to utilize their discretionary time and how the
agency may coordinate efforts in these areas;
3.
To explore and suggest efficient ways of providing opportunities that take into
account the economic and time constraints of the community;
4.
To assess the public’s awareness and perception of the agency’s current
programs and facilities in terms of how well the programs and facilities satisfy the
needs of participants;
5.
To determine the most effective methods of disseminating information to the
public about programs, facilities and opportunities;
6.
To ascertain the general census of attitudes and opinions toward the agency’s
programs and policies and facilities.
7.
To afford residents the opportunity to offer suggestions, comments, and concerns about the opportunities provided to them by the agency.
8.
To conduct a comparative analysis of recreation sites based upon utilization
patterns cost per program site, hours of operation, staffing, crime activity and age
soups in various areas.
SCOPE OF WORK
An individualized survey instrument will be designed to assess the community’s attitude,
interest, and opinions regarding the scope and depth of available leisure opportunities; the
willingness and manner in which to financially support programs; leisure behavior participation patterns; the desire for future facilities, programs, and services; and facilities offered by
the agency. The survey instrument will be developed by the vendor, with the final questionnaire approval by the agency.
In preparing the early questionnaire drafts, the vendor will actively seek to include
community input through various focus group meetings and interviews with the public. After
the survey instrument is finalized, the vendor will draw a random sample of community
citizens and print labels for the purpose of mailing the final questionnaire. Questionnaire
dissemination will be by first class U.S. mail with completed questionnaires being returned
directly to the vendor in self-addressed, stamped envelopes.
A specific set of questions will be constructed for the agency. These questions will be
arranged in a format that is most effective in determining the attitudes, interests, opinions,
and needs of the agency residents. The vendor will visit the community during the survey
construction phase to secure input for the content of the questionnaire. This input will come
primarily from focus group meetings with community and through interviews and meetings
with agency staff and Boards. The process will provide the agency staff and Boards and
interested parties the opportunity to include their ideas and suggestions for items on the
survey, and to assure the comprehensiveness of the survey content. The final survey
instrument will be approved by the agency prior to public distribution. The vendor will be
responsible for printing the appropriate number of questionnaires, accompanying envelopes, and for all mail distribution procedures for the survey.
To assure extensive public input into the process of developing the survey questionnaire,
the vendor will utilize the FEE (Focus - Exploration - Evaluation) method of obtaining group
and individual participation. Issues to be probed will most likely include,
In what type of leisure activities would residents like to participate,
Recreation and education activity interests;
Convenient times to recreate and reasons for not participating;
Most appropriate methods of informing residents;
Residents ranking of how the agency should allocate its resources;
People’s willingness to support future park, recreation and open space needs;
and
Resident opinion about management issues, dollar issues, and promotion issues
as well as emphasis areas for the future.
Determining the Sample Population
The vendor must demonstrate that sound statistical sampling procedures will be utilized.
In determining the appropriate sample that will be representative of the various segments of
the population, the vendor will review all available demographic information concerning the
residents of the community. The questionnaire will be distributed equally to the number of
planning areas chosen by the agency.
Administration of the Questionnaire
Dissemination of the survey will be through first class U.S. Mail. Completed surveys will
be returned to the vendor for data processing and analysis. As these surveys are returned,
detailed records of the rate of return will be maintained and continuously updated. The
anonymity of all members of the sample will be maintained and all survey responses will be
kept confidential.
Data Processing
The returned questionnaires will be coded, entered onto computer disks, and checked for
format accuracy and completeness. Statistical cross-tabulation and descriptive analysis will
be conducted with demographic information, as well as among questionnaire items. This
analysis will permit detailed comparisons in item responses as a function of respondent’s
gender, age, and each planning area. A variety of descriptive and graphic techniques will be
used to present statistical results in readily interpretable form. The vendor will maintain the
survey data in computer-ready form for 12 months. The stored information shall be
accessible if there is additional analysis required or requested by the agency after completion
of the study.
Data Interpretation
The objective of this phase of the project is to determine the most appropriate interpretation
of the survey data. An analysis and interpretation of the data will be conducted by the Vendor
to provide answers to survey questions in a format that is easily understood and readily
available for decision making by the staff.
Integrated Computerized Data Analysis System
The Vendor will provide the agency with a copy of all the data on an integrated
computerized data analysis system. The vendor will train selected agency staff to quickly and
efficiently access the data that has been collected in the survey. The system will consist of
interactive programs that use the data collected in the survey. The Statistical Package For
Social Scientist or similar software. The Vendor will conduct one training program for staff
on the use of the data analysis system.
At the conclusion of the proposed study, the Vendor will conduct workshop(s) designed
to assist the staff and Boards in making the most efficient and effective use of the study
results. A half-day session to conduct an in-depth presentation of the study results to the staff
and Boards. This presentation will focus on interpreting the survey data, explaining the basis
for the conclusions and recommendations and answering and questions that may remain
about the final report.
The vendor will provide the agency with a public presentation package that summarizes
the results of the study. The Vendor will develop a series of overhead projection material
study’s conclusions and recommendations. The Vendor will also provide the agency with an
“Executive Summary” of the final report that can be disseminated to the general public.
FORMAT REQUIRED
The proposal must be presented in tabs as described in the paragraphs that follow. To be
considered substantive, the proposal must respond to all requirements of this part of the
RFP. Any other information thought to be relevant, but not applicable to the enumerated
categories, should be provided as an appendix to the proposal. If publications are supplied
by the contractor to respond to a requirement, the response should include reference to the
document number and page number. This will provide a quick reference for the selections
committee. Proposals not providing this reference will be considered to have no reference
included in the additional documents.
Statement of the Scope: State in concise terms, your understanding of the scope of work
presented by the RFP.
Qualification Statement: Include a narrative description of the proposed offer and a list of
services that will be rendered. This section must also include resumes of key staff members.
If should specifically state the employees assigned to this task. Experience and qualifications of firm’s personnel, including a list of specific personnel who will be committed to this
work and their respective qualifications.
Project Approach: Describe in narrative form your proposal for conducting the interest,
attitude and opinion survey.
Reference: Provide a list of projects of a similar nature that is completed or is currently
working, with references.
Cost of Proposed services.
All proposals should be submitted by February 19, 2001 to:
M. Bruce Kaufmann, Director of Recreation
The Westfield Recreation Department
425 East Broad Street
Westfield, NJ 07090
Fax (908)789-4083
1 T - 2/7/02, The Leader
Fee: $217.26
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‘Have a Heart’ Event
Planned at Chelsea
During February
FANWOOD – The Chelsea at
Fanwood assisted living residence
has joined forces with the American
Heart Association in observance of
February as American Heart Month.
The Chelsea will support the
Association’s “Have a Heart” campaign to fight heart attacks and
strokes through the sale of paper
hearts. Red hearts will be sold for
$1 and gold hearts will sell for $5.
In addition, donors will be invited
to plant a kiss on their heart for judging by Chelsea residents on Thursday, February 28, as “Best Lips.”
The winner will be awarded a
$50 American Express gift check.
The fundraiser will begin tomorrow, Friday, February 1, and run
through February 28.
Anyone wishing to participate
may visit The Chelsea at 295 South
Avenue between 8 a.m. and 7 p.m.
to purchase a heart that will bear the
donor’s name and be put on display
at the assisted living facility for the
duration of the month.
For further information regarding The Chelsea’s “Have a Heart”
campaign and “Best Lips” contest,
please call (908) 654-5200.

Rosary Altar Society
To Hold Celebration
WESTFIELD – On Thursday,
March 14, the Holy Rosary Altar
Society of Holy Trinity and St.
Helen’s Roman Catholic churches
will hold a St. Patrick’s and St.
Joseph’s Day celebration at St.
Helen’s Parish Center at noon.
Attendees are asked to bring a bag
lunch and refreshments will be
served. The program will be announced. All are welcome.
PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE
LEGAL NOTICE PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 20, 2001, WITH SCHEDULED PLANNING BOARD MEETINGS
FOR THE YEAR 2002 IS HEREBY
AMENDED TO:
2002 REGULAR MEETINGS
PLANNING BOARD
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
In compliance with the Open Public Meetings Act. Chapter 231, P.L. 1975, Regular
Meetings of the Planning Board of the Township of Scotch Plains, Union County, New
Jersey, will be held in Council Chambers,
First Floor Municipal Building. 430 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey, at 7:30
p.m. for Sub-Committee Meetings, if applicable or 8:00 p.m. for Public Hearings on
the following Mondays in 2002, unless otherwise indicated:
March 11
March 25
April 8
April 22
May 13
May 29 (Wednesday)
June 10
June 24
July 8
July 22
August 12
August 26
September 9
September 23
October 16 (Wednesday)
October 28
November 13 (Wednesday)
November 25
December 9
December 23
In accordance with the Americans With
Disabilities Act, any person that might require special needs should be in touch with
the Board Office during normal business
hours so that their needs may be addressed
(visually or hearing impaired, wheelchair
bound, etc.) All interested persons may be
present and be heard.
Barbara Horev
Secretary to the Planning Board
1 T - 2/7/02, The Times
Fee: $43.35

PUBLIC NOTICE
THE SCOTCH PLAINS / FANWOOD
BOARD OF EDUCATION
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
(Advertisement)
The Scotch Plains / Fanwood Board of
Education, intends contractors for Asbestos Removal at the Park Middle School,
located on Park Avenue Scotch Plains New
Jersey. The Board invites prospective contractors to submit their sealed bids for this
project. These bids are to be submitted in a
sealed envelope clearly marked on the outside, ASBESTOS REMOVAL PARK
MIDDLE SCHOOL BID # 1040-038. Direct
all sealed bids to the Business Administrator, Evergreen Avenue & Cedar Street,
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076.
There will be a mandatory site inspection
on Tuesday, February 19, 2002 at 1:00 p.m.
in the Auditorium of the Park Middle School.
All potential bidders or their representatives,
must attend in order to bid, Plans and Specifications will be available at this site inspection upon payment of fifty dollars ($50.00)
per set payable to Environmental
Remediation & Management, Inc. (ER&M,
Inc.) This fee is non-refundable.
Each bid must be accompanied by a
deposit equal to ten percent (10%) of the
base bid, but not in excess of Twenty Thousand Dollars ($20,000.00) in form and subject to conditions provided in the Instructions to Bidders. No bidder may withdraw
his/her bid for a period of sixty (60) days
after the actual date of the opening thereof.
The sealed bid opening will be at 2:00 p.m.
on Monday March 04, 2002 in the office of
the Business Administrator.
The successful bidder will be required to
furnish a Performance Bond in the full
amount of the contract price, indemnifying
the Owner from any and all proceedings,
suits, or actions of any kind, name or description and condition for the faithful performance of the work, and a Payment Bond
in the full amount of the contract price as
security for the payment of all persons performing labor and furnishing materials in
connection with the contract.
Every contractor and subcontractor, shall
comply with the New Jersey Prevailing Wage
Act, Laws of 1963, Chapter 150. Suppliers
are required to comply with requirements of
P.L. 1975, chapter 127, (Affirmative Action).
Questions concerning this statement and
specifications should be directed to Mr.
Gary Leverence, Consultant (609-2598077). The Scotch Plains/Fanwood Board
of Education reserves the right to reject any
and all bids, waive any informality or to
accept a bid that in its judgement will be in
the best interest of the Board.
Scotch Plains/Fanwood
Board of Education
Mr. Anthony Del Sordi
Business Administrator
Board Secretary
1 T - 2/7/02, The Times
Fee: $57.12

A WATCHUNG COMMUNICATIONS, INC. PUBLICATION

CLASSIFIEDS
CLEANING SERVICE

Young Polish Lady
will clean your house or
apartment. Good References
and Experience.
Call 908-245-9242
CLEANING SERVICE

Residential / Commercial
Cleaning Service
Good References
Call (732) 442-8308
CLEANING SERVICE

IRMA’S CLEANING SERVICE
FREE ESTIMATES
(201) 997-6345
CONCIERGE ON CALL
Too busy to shop for your camp
bound kids, or to outfit your
college freshman, or furnish
your first apartment? Looking
for the perfect gift? Too many
errands-too little time. Relieve
your stress! Call Concierge on
Call, your personal shopper at:
732-549-3562
OFFICE SUITES AVAILABLE

Westfield. Prime location, center
of town, in modern elevator building. High ceilings, palladian windows. Adj parking and NY trains.
4,200 sq. ft. to divide.
email: RSSLKS@mediaone.net
ph: (908) 561-3583
PET SITTING

Pets Prefer the comfort and
safety of home while you are
away. Sitting/Walks/Play/etc.
Customized Home Visits.
908-289-4470
PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the Planning Board of the
Township of Scotch Plains will require the
services of an Engineer during the year
2002; and
WHEREAS, the Local Public Contracts
Law N.J.S.A. (40 A-11-1 et seq.) requires
that the resolution authorizing the award of
a contract for professional services without
competitive bids be publicly advertised;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE AND IT IS
HEREBY RESOLVED by the Planning
Board of the Township of Scotch Plains,
New Jersey. that Paul W. Ferriero, PE, 95
West Main Street, Chester, New Jersey, an
Engineer in the State of New Jersey, be
appointed as Consulting Engineer to the
Planning Board for the period effective from
January 1, 2002 to December 31, 2002.
This contract is awarded without competitive bidding as a "professional service" under the provisions of said Local Public Contracts Law because the services are of such
a qualitative nature as will not permit the
receipt of competitive bids due to the subjective difference in the work product of
such persons and the fact that the ethical
requirements of such professionals will not
permit such bidding.
Barbara Horev
Secretary to the Planning Board
1 T - 2/7/02, The Times
Fee: $29.07

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted January 31, 2002
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a professional service or
extraordinary, unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO. 109-2002
(Amending Resolution No. 630-2001)
AWARDED TO: Ford Farewell Mills and
Gatsch, Architects, 103 Carnegi Center,
Suite 301, Princeton, New Jersey
SERVICES: To reimburse them for the
cost of preparing an Historic Site Management Grant application for Homestead Farm
at Oak Ridge.
COST: $605,776.32
M. Elizabeth Genievich
Clerk of the Board
1 T - 2/7/02, The Leader
Fee: $22.95

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-13449-00
CHASE MANHATTAN MORTGAGE
CORPORATION, PLAINTIFF vs. JOAO
SOARES AND CRISTINA SOARES, HIS
WIFE, DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED JULY 10, 2001 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for sale
by public vendue, at the Union County Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10
Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY THE 6TH DAY OF
MARCH A.D., 2002 at two o’clock in the
afternoon of said day. All successful bidders must have 20% of their bid available in
cash or certified check at the conclusion of
the sales.
The judgment amount is ONE-HUNDRED
FORTY NINE THOUSAND EIGHT-HUNDRED SIXTEEN & 30/100 ($149,816.30).
REAL ESTATE TAX DISCLOSURE
If designated below, there are liens in the
estimated sum as specified below. Plaintiff
advises that the municipal tax office should
be contacted to obtain any additional tax
amounts that may be due.
1. Water and Sewer: $424.72
CONCISE DESCRIPTION
1. The property to be sold is commonly
known as: 623-625 First Avenue, Elizabeth,
New Jersey 07206.
2. Tax Block No.: 7 Lot No.: 416
3. Dimensions of lot: 37.89 x 70.15 x
37.50 x 75.59
4. Nearest cross street: 6th Street
There is due approximately the sum of
ONE-HUNDRED SIXTY SIX THOUSAND
SIX-HUNDRED EIGHTEEN & 85/100
($166,618.85) together with lawful interest
and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
HUBSCHMAN & ROMAN
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
318 Bergen Boulevard
Palisades Park, New Jersey 07650
CH-756385 - (WL)
4 T - 2/7, 2/14, 2/21
& 2/28/02
Fee: $193.80

CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

HELP WANTED

HOUSE FOR SALE

FT Office Assistant - Westfield
Orthopedic Specialist needs
capable, organized individual.
Computer skills a must including
MS Word. Previous medical
experience necessary. Must be
able to handle phones,
appointments and clerical
responsibilities. Fax resume to
(908) 301-1130 or email:
Pat@HandToShoulder.com

YOU WILL FLIP
Over this stunning completely remodeled Ranch in mint condition.
Amenities abound. Mother/daughter possibilities. 5 BRs, 4 full BTHs,
and Master suite. Enjoy this home
Lococated in a wonderful neighborhood in Mountainside.
$599,00.
Louise Biunno (908) 522-3874
Burgdorff ERA, Realtors,
Summit Office (908)-273-8000
www.burgdorff.com

HELP WANTED

Maintenance man, F/T or P/T,
must have own vehicle for
exterior cleaning in various
shopping centers along RT 22.
Please call (718) 816-7575
HELP WANTED

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Westfield Volunteer Rescue
Squad seeks persons willing to
train as Emergency Medical
Technicians. No prior exp.
needed. Valid NJ Driv. Lic., req.,
min. 4 hrs/wk. We offer 24 hr.
coverage. Wkday 9am - 1 pm or
1-5pm slots are perfect for parents of school children. Childcare
reimbursement available!
Seeks trainees as Dispatchers. Min.
2 hrs./wk. All training provided.
Call the Recruiting Team at
(908) 233-2500 for details
HELP WANTED

Retired Individual Needed for parttime hours on Fri/Sat/Mon at local
furniture restoration business.
Customer relations and light duty.
Call Greg at 908-322-4433 days
or 732-271-8974 eves.
HELP WANTED

Part-time Office Help,
Computer Skills Necessary,
Filing, Data Entry,
Communication Skills
Please Call 908-233-7979
HELP WANTED

Administrative Support for our
Sunday School Program. 1/4-1/3
Part time job - hours and pay are
negotiable. Tasks include the creation and maintenance of all Sunday School data bases and schedules. Photocopying and to assist
with mailings especially registation
each August Speak to Fr. Andrew
Hamersley 908-232.8506 x12.
HELP WANTED

Dental Hygienist, small pleasant
private office in Mountainside,
looking for personable individual
with excellent dental skills.
908-789-2777
PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the Planning Board of the
Township of Scotch Plains will require the
services of an Attorney during the year
2002; and
WHEREAS, the Local Public Contracts
Law N.J.S.A. (40 A-11-1 et seq.) requires
that the resolution authorizing the award of
a contract for professional services without
competitive bids be publicly advertised;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE AND IT IS
HEREBY RESOLVED by the Planning
Board of the Township of Scotch Plains,
New Jersey, that DANIEL BERNSTEIN, an
Attorney in the State of New Jersey, be
appointed as Attorney to the Planning Board
for the period effective from March 1, 2002
to December 31, 2002.
This contract is awarded without competitive bidding as a "professional service" under the provisions of said Local Public Contracts Law because the services are of such
a qualitative nature as will not permit the
receipt of competitive bids due to the subjective difference in the work product of
such persons and the fact that the ethical
requirements of such professionals will not
permit such bidding.
Barbara Horev
Secretary to the Planning Board
1 T - 2/7/02, The Times
Fee: $28.05

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD
INVITATION TO BID
SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED BY
THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY
ON TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 2002 AT
10:00 A.M. PREVAILING TIME IN THE
COUNCIL CHAMBERS AT THE MUNICIPAL BUILDING, 425 EAST BROAD
STREET, WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY
TO FURNISH AND DELIVER TO THE
PUBLIC WORKS CENTER, 959 NORTH
AVENUE W.:
70,000 GALLONS, MORE OR LESS, OF
UNLEADED GASOLINE FROM MARCH
1, 2002 THROUGH DECEMBER 31, 2002
25,000 GALLONS, MORE OR LESS, OF
No. 2 DIESEL FUEL FROM MARCH 1,
2002 THROUGH DECEMBER 31, 2002
PROPOSALS MAY BE DELIVERED AT
THE PLACE AND BEFORE THE HOUR
ABOVE MENTIONED AND MUST BE
ACCOMPANIED BY A CERTIFIED
CHECK, OR BID BOND, MADE PAYABLE
TO THE ORDER OF THE TREASURER
OF THE TOWN OF WESTFIELD IN AN
AMOUNT EQUAL TO AT LEAST TEN
PERCENT (10%) OF THE BASE AMOUNT
OF THE BID. EACH PROPOSAL MUST
ALSO BE ACCOMPANIED BY A SURETY
COMPANY CERTIFICATION STATING
THAT SAID SURETY COMPANY WILL
PROVIDE THE BIDDER WITH THE REQUIRED PERFORMANCE BOND IN THE
FULL AMOUNT OF THE CONTRACT.
BIDDERS MUST BE IN COMPLIANCE
WITH ALL PROVISIONS OF CHAPTER
127 PL 1975, SUPPLEMENT TO THE
LAW AGAINST DISCRIMINATION (AFFIRMATIVE ACTION).
SPECIFICATIONS AND PROPOSAL
FORM MAY BE EXAMINED AND PROCURED AT THE OFFICE OF THE TOWN
ENGINEER, PUBLIC WORKS CENTER,
959 NORTH AVENUE, W., WESTFIELD,
NEW JERSEY.
THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL RESERVE
THE RIGHT TO REJECT ANY AND ALL
BIDS AND TO WAIVE ANY INFORMALITY, IF IT IS DEEMED ADVISABLE TO
DO SO.
KENNETH B. MARSH
TOWN ENGINEER
1 T - 2/7/02, The Leader
Fee: $46.92

HOME FOR SALE

Westfield - New Construction.
Colonial Home - 6 Bedrooms,
3 Full Baths, Gourmet Kitchen,
2 Car Garage & More.
Asking 1.45 mill.
908-241-3373 or 908-273-9494
HOUSE FOR RENT

Westfield -- northside. 3 BR,
LR, EIK, 2 full baths. Laundry
room, Available Immediately.
$1,550 mo. + Utilities, 1+1/2 mo.
security.
call 908-754-6373
FOR RENT

WESTFIELD
OVERSIZED 2 CAR GARAGE,
AVAILABLE 3/1
SAFE, SECURE LOCATION.
$325.00/M
Call Lori 973-397-3541
FOR LEASE
RESTAURANT/FOOD
TAKE-OUT/CATERING
Fully equiped. 3000 sq ft, for
immediate occupancy in center
of Westfield. Excellent terms/
minimal up front expences. Adj.
parking and NY trains.
ph: 908-561-3583
email: RSSLKS@mediaone.net
APARTMENT FOR RENT

Westfield - 1 Bedr. Apartm. w/
screened-in porch & basement.
Quiet street w/easy walk to town
& train station. No pets. $1,125
mo. + utilities. Call 908-414-0435
AUTO FOR SALE

’95 Volvo 850 GLT Wagon, exc
cond,155k, Blue w/leather int.,
CD/AM/FM/Cassette, cold
weather pkg., moonroof, r/rack,
new tires, dealer maintained,
$9500 OBO. (908) 301-1388
AUTO FOR SALE

1996 Volvo 850 GTA White, Excellent Condition, 78,000 miles
AM/FM/Cassette, Heated Seats,
New Battery/Brakes/Tires. Must
See! Great safe car for your kids!
$8,800 OBO 908-789-3282
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

Own a PC?
$25-75 hr, PT/FT
Call for free report.
1-800-211-3419
www.yourownboss.org
ANNOUNCEMENT
THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC
WORKS DIVISION OF ROADS FOR
SCOTCH PLAINS WILL BE CLOSED ON
TUESDAY FEBRUARY 12.
1 T - 2/7/02, The Times

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted January 31, 2002
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a professional service or
extraordinary, unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO. 135-2002
AWARDED TO: Rev. Ray Gaddis, PO
Box 6253, Newark, New Jersey
SERVICES: To provide ten hours of religious services and counseling per week to
Protestant inmates in the Union County Jail.
PERIOD: 1/1/02-12/31/02
COST: $5,940
M. Elizabeth Genievich
Clerk of the Board
1 T - 2/7/02, The Leader
Fee: $20.91

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD
INVITATION TO BID
SEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED BY THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL
OF THE TOWN OF WESTFIELD AT THE
MUNICIPAL BUILDING, 425 EAST
BROAD STREET, WESTFIELD, NEW
JERSEY ON TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 19,
2002 AT 10:00 A.M. PREVAILING TIME
FOR THE FOLLOWING:
PROVIDING A DISPOSAL SITE FOR
BRUSH
BIDDERS MUST COMPLY WITH ALL
PROVISIONS OF CHAPTER 127, PL 1975
SUPPLEMENT TO THE LAW AGAINST
DISCRIMINATION (AFFIRMATIVE ACTION), AND MUST PAY WORKMEN THE
PREVAILING WAGE RATES PROMULGATED BY THE NEW JERSEY STATE
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY.
PROPOSALS SHALL BE IN WRITING
ON THE FORMS FURNISHED AND
MUST BE DELIVERED AT THE PLACE
AND BEFORE THE HOUR ABOVE MENTIONED, AND MUST BE ACCOMPANIED
BY A NON-COLLUSION AFFIDAVIT, AND
A STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP ON
THE FORMS INCLUDED IN AND EXPLAINED IN THE CONTRACT DOCUMENTS.
SPECIFICATIONS AND OTHER CONTRACT DOCUMENTS MAY ONLY BE
SEEN OR PROCURED AT THE OFFICE
OF THE TOWN ENGINEER, PUBLIC
WORKS CENTER, 959 NORTH AVENUE
WEST, WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY.
THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL RESERVE
THE RIGHT TO REJECT ANY AND ALL
BIDS, IF IN THE INTEREST OF THE
TOWN, IT IS DEEMED ADVISABLE TO
DO SO.
KENNETH B. MARSH
TOWN ENGINEER
1 T - 2/7/02, The Leader
Fee: $38.76
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POPCORN™

I Am Sam: Great Acting,
And a Little Ham

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 20

overcome it.
Granted, I stuck around briefly
after halftime to cheer on the New
England Patriots (I always root for
the underdog), I also caught Sir
Paul McCartney’s interview with
the sportscasters during which he
also offered a pep talk to the nation.
He stressed the support of other
countries, like his own, for Operation Enduring Freedom.
Musical powerhouses that scored
big time in the hearts of Americans
– one of the only scores (admittedly) that I really understand.

Get Outta
The House

One Popcorn, Poor • Two Popcorns, Fair • Three Popcorns, Good • Four Popcorns, Excellent

Recital Planned by Musical Club
Just Before Valentines Day
WESTFIELD – The Musical Club
of Westfield will host a recital in the
sanctuary of The First Baptist Church in
Westfield on Wednesday, February 13, at
1 p.m.
Performances will include MarieDaniele Mercier and Debbie Parente,
playing Dvorak’s Slavonic Dances for
Piano 4 Hands, op. 72 no. 10 and op. 46
no. 8. Soprano Pamela Lewis, accompanied by Ms. Mercier, will sing Ave Maria
by Schubert, Mi chiamano Mimi by
Puccini, O Waly, Waly by Britten and O
Mio Bambino Caro by Puccini.
Clarissa Nolde and Jenny Kline, flut-

ists, and Mary Beth McFall, pianist, will
play Concerto for 2 Flutes in G Minor by
Cimarosa. George Tones on clarinet, Ms.
Kline on flute and Louise Andrews on
piano, will end the program with Debussy’s
Prelude a l’aprés-midi d’un faune.
Refreshments will be served by hospitality chairwoman Margaret Smith, assisted byAllison Brokow, Edna Borchers,
Eleanor Haines, Caroline Hold, Joady
Jackson, Elizabeth Montag, and Mary
Stanke.
To become an active or associate member of the club, please call (908) 2322160.

By CAROL F. DAVIS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

If you want to do something different this Valentine’s Day, surprise
a special someone in your life with a
gift like no other. The Rahway Valley
Jerseyaires Barbershop Chorus will
perform Singing Valentines at the
location of your choice. Can you
imagine the look on your sweetie’s
face as a formally attired barbershop
quartet shows up at the job or in the
restaurant and begins belting out a
romantic tune? It’s $50 and availability is limited. Please call if you
dare. They will be providing this
service on the 13th, 14th, and 15th.
And, by the way, they also bring a
flower and candy, and you get a
picture of the event. To arrange the
surprise, please call (908) 276-0900.
* * * * *
No stranger to the arts, artist/photographer Neal Korn’s approach to
creativity is unusual. He will demonstrate in a program he calls “Snap,
Print ‘n Slice” at the meeting of the
Westfield Art Association on Sunday, February 10, from 2 to 4 p.m. in
the Community Room of the
Westfield Municipal Building. His
small but powerful pieces merge the
arts by use of motion, sound and
imagery. He will explain it all at this
free event. Call Tobia Meyers for
more information at (908) 687-2945.
* * * * *
If you happen to be around town
midday during the week, the First
Congregational Church of Westfield
on Elmer Street will resume its series
of free, half-hour noonday concerts,
“The Mid-Day Musicales.” Pianist
Gayle Henry will open the series on
Wednesday, February 13, with
Moussorgsky’s masterwork, “Pictures at an Exhibition.” Henry has
been playing professionally since the
age of 12, and she has the distinction
of being the only American finalist in
the 1978 International Tchaikovsky
Piano Competition in Moscow. Her
distinguished career has led her to
performances around the world. Take
some time off to see her.

DeAlessandro
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 20

ary Doctor of Human Letters, conferred by the CIA.
Joe had done it again, you see, he
used his generosity to benefit others
through a $1 million endowment for
the center’s new venture, The
Colavita Center for Italian Food and
Wine.
That evening, I was proud to witness the great love and admiration
for Joe held by those closest to him.
One such friend, Former Westfield
Mayor Allen Chin, who sang a tribute to his pal with the melody to
“New York, New York.” The crowd
thundered with laughter and Joe,
modest as he was, accepted the praise
with a slight nod and an appreciative
grin.
Over the years, my conversations
with Joe were on a deeper level and
he became more like a grandfather
who called from time to time, but
enveloped me with care and confidence each time I encountered him.
My journey with Joe ended at the
conclusion of the summer, when we
met at the Westfield Diner to chat
and discuss art and culture in New
Jersey. Despite a torrential downpour outside, we munched on some
comfort food and promised to be in
touch very soon.
But the opportunity escaped me.
The staff of The Leader and The
Times offers its condolences to those
who have lost a great man in the
passing of Dr. DeAlessandro. As for
myself, I will always consider myself one of the most fortunate people
for having known the gentleman
whom I always referred to as “the
man with heart of gold.”

Clarissa Nolde, MaryBeth McFall and Jennie Cline.

Weekend of Bach Masterpieces
To Finish Off Month of February
WESTFIELD – The Westfield
Bach Festival will being its second
season the last weekend of February
with an evening entitled, “Coffeehouse
Cantatas” on Friday, February 22, at
7:30 p.m. in the Parish Hall of St.
Paul’s Episcopal Church, 414 East
Broad Street, Westfield.
Featuring semi-staged English productions of the Coffee Cantata and
Peasant Cantata, the program will be
presented in a coffeehouse setting. Following the practice of Zimmermann’s
Kaffeehaus in Leipzig, where the Coffeehouse Cantata was first performed,
coffee and pastries will be available at
the beginning of the program and between the two cantatas.
On Saturday, February 23, at 11 a.m.
in Patton Auditorium of the First Congregational Church, 125 Elmer Street,
Westfield, a symposium entitled,
“Signs, Symbols & Pictures” will be
held. A panel discussion of the use of
symbolism and numerology in Bach’s
compositions, participants can savor
the imagery and number-play in the
pieces.
The panel will be moderated by Dr.
Henry Wyatt, a musicologist, and include Dr. Barbara Thompson, Director
of Music/Organist of the First Congregational Church. She penned her doctoral thesis on this topic. Paul Somers,
Director of the Classical New Jersey
Society, and Philip Dietterich, the
former director of the Westfield Oratorio Society, will also join the panel.
Beginning at 2 p.m. at the First Congregational Church, will be “Pulling
Out All the Stops: Bach Organ Marathon.” This event from last year’s festival will start with a performance of
Toccata and Fugue in D minor. Organists will include:
•2 p.m. — Director of Music/Organist at the Catholic Church of the Holy
Trinity, Rives Cassel.
•2:45 p.m. – Director of Music and
Arts at the First United Methodist
Church, Trent Johnson.
•3:30 p.m. – Professor of Organ at
the Peabody Conservatory, Donald
Sutherland.
•4:15 p.m. – Dr. Thompson.
Works will include Preludes and
Fugues in D Major, E minor (“The
Wedge”), E-flat (“The St. Anne”),
Toccatas and Fugues in D minor and F
major, the Bach/Vivaldi Concerto in A
minor, Fantasia and Fugue in G minor,
Fantasia in G major, and numerous
chorale preludes. Audience members
may come and go between performances or remain for the 3-hour event.
The Westfield Bach Festival Gala
Concert, the highlight of the weekend,
with chorus, soloists, and orchestra,
will be held on Sunday, February 24, at
7:30 p.m. at the Catholic Church of the
Holy Trinity. Works will include Orchestral Suite in D, the Concerto in C
minor for Two Harpsichords and Orchestra, and Cantatas 56 and 19. The
program will be conducted by Mr.
Dietterich, and feature soloists Laura
Heimes, Frederich Urrey, and Elem
Eley, as well as harpsichordists Edward Brewer and Dr. Thompson.
Tickets for the Coffeehouse Cantatas and the organ marathon are $20
(general admission), $15 (senior citi-

zens), and $10 (students). The Gala
Concert will be $30 (general), $20 (seniors), and $15 (students). The entire
series is $55 (general), $40 (seniors),
and $25 (students). The Saturday morning symposium is free of charge and a
pre-concert lecture before the Gala
Concert (6:30 p.m., Sunday) is free to
those purchasing gala concert tickets.
Series and individual concert tickets
are available at the First Congregational Church, the First United Methodist Church, St. Paul’s Episcopal
Church, the Catholic Church of the
Holy Trinity, and The Presbyterian
Church of Westfield, as well as Betty
Gallagher Antiques, The Classic Basket, Lancaster, Ltd. and Periwinkles.
The Westfield Bach Festival is made
possible in part by a generous grant
from the Westfield Foundation.
For more information, please visit
www.westfieldnj.com/bach.

New Voices Are Added
To SPFHS Music Dept.
SCOTCH PLAINS — The Choral
Music Department of Scotch PlainsFanwood High School, under the direction of Laurie Wellman, announced
the selection of 13 students for the
Central Jersey Music Educators Regional Choruses.
Through the auditions held last December, Katie Downey, Laine Bonstein,
Nisha Tamhankar, Christina Perrotta,
Ian Wehrle, Steven Carroll, Justin
Brennan, Nora Weber, Laura Kavinsky,
and Emily O’Connor have been selected for the full SATB chorus.
Jennifer Howell, Stephanie Fowler
and Sonali Phatak will perform with
the women’s chorus, new to the program this year.
The full chorus performed in concert on January 27 at Monroe Township High School, while the women’s
chorus performed on February 3 at
Sayreville High School.

WSO Concert
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 20

mediately offered a strong, full and confident melodic line which filled the hall
completely in a wonderfully warm way.
The piano, which played much more
than an accompanying role, was an instrument of pure beauty at the hands of
the capable Baksht.
The duo worked perfectly together,
offering extraordinary phrasing as well
as picture perfect attacks and releases.
Berlinski and Baksht drew energy from
one other and combined it with the
intensity of the first rate orchestral accompaniment. They cast their rays to
the audience like pearls to the faithful.
The slow movement of the
Mendelssohn was beauty in its purest
form. The tender phrases were caressed
by piano and violin in such a way that
the audience was clearly in rapture.
Berlinski and Baksht received a welldeserved standing ovation from the appreciative audience.
To complete the evening, the focus of
Wroe’s interpretive and conducting genius were brought to bear on the magnificent Eroica symphony. The intense
conductor offered a powerful, meaningful Beethoven No.3.
Not to be trifled with, the music of the
Eroica represents Beethoven’s admiration, fascination and ultimate disappointment with the historical mega-figure, Napoleon Bonaparte, Emperor of
France.
Rarely will any given audience in any
given concert hall across America experience the intensity and drive of a Wroe
conducting event. From the first, angry
and fairly aggressive opening chords to
the final, strong closing statement, the
interpretation was penultimate.
Wroe offered a compact, dynamiteladen rendition of the 3rd. Use of extensive dynamics and mood change, characterize much of the symphony.
For example, the fairly dissonant First
movement ends with an uneasy series
of chordal strikes, leaving the audience
with a strong sense that something is
very wrong. This sense of imbalance is
picked up by the monumental Second
movement, which starts in the mournful
depths, moves to heroic heights, then
brought back down to a mournful demeanor.
The WSO deserves hefty kudos on
their performance. They play with a
passion and intensity that is not matched
by any other New Jersey orchestra.
Wroe allows the musicians interpretive room while always fashioning a
big, beautifully finessed, coherent picture. It is also quite frankly, amazing,
that a string ensemble with eight First
violins, eight Second violins, eight violas, eight celli and three basses can
produce such a full, rich sound.
The quality of the WSO is purely first
rate. For some reason, the acoustics in
the UCAC seemed to be the better than
ever this past weekend.
Several glitches have become almost
standard operating procedure at the
UCAC. Aside from a somewhat short
pause by the conductor, who was compelled to wait for loud voices intruding
into the sacred concert hall from the
lobby to quiet down, he was finally able
to begin the intensely devastating funeral march.
Most definitely, a damper situation.
Perhaps installing doors or at least heavy
curtains would dull the sound of inattentive UCAC employees. Secondly,
and more understandable because of
the age of the venue, the radiators put
out a fairly loud hiss, which is distracting. What can be done?
Lastly, excessive shuffling of the program, opening candy or cough-suppressant wrappers and most certainly talking
amongst audience members is a major
faux pas. Even whispering can be clearly
heard and is extremely distracting to
anyone concentrating on the music.
Tickets to the WSO’s next concert
may be obtained by calling (908) 2329400 or visiting www.westfieldnj.com/
wso.

THE OLDEST COMMUNITY
THEATER IN NEW JERSEY

THE PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
3 popcorns

You’ll laugh, you’ll cry. But for the first
few scenes in director Jessie Nelson’s
emotionally-charged I Am Sam you may
be suspicious. You’ll wonder whether or
not Sean Penn’s portrayal of a mentally
challenged father desperately trying to
retain custody of his 7-year-old daughter is
really great. Although your reservations
will soon be delightfully dispelled, you
should be excused your initial cynicism.
It has long been held that any experienced actor can feign a tour-de-force given
the right gimmicky part. Yet the fact is that
on a major league level such roles are
fraught with peril. There is a tightrope of
good taste and realism to walk.
Happily, keeping all his plates spinning and his juggling clubs aloft, Penn
traverses this thespic high wire whilst
also imparting a flourish all his own.
Still, despite all the consciousness-raising Penn provides via his delineation of
Sam Dawson’s travail, there is by nature
of the task a practically unavoidable
helping of ham in this soulful stew.
The cast is primarily made up of good
and bad, with few gray characters to
discern. Now that’s not to say that Sam
can’t tell when someone’s being disingenuous with him. On the contrary. However, good manners often deter him from
acknowledging his opinion.
But when push comes to shove, the
lovable character can spot a phony a mile
away. In short, his judgment is not impaired. And thus it’s obvious that in creating Sam, writers Kristine Johnson and
Jessie Nelson meant to impress how,
despite his inability to learn beyond a first
grade level, in other areas he is capable of
functioning as a fully competent adult.
Only problem is, knowing exactly what
those abilities are isn’t the simple black
and white affair that separating the cast’s
good guys and bad guys is.
Thus when a school psychologist theorizes that Lucy Dawson (Dakota Fanning) is hesitant to learn beyond the
level of her father’s stunted intelligence,
those powers that be decide to wrest the
little gal from her natural pop for her
own academic and psychological good.
Richard Schiff is excellent as Turner,
the state’s villainous attorney.
At first blush, it doesn’t look good for
dad and daughter. It matters little that
Sam’s fathering skills, featuring an uncanny amount of patience as their cornerstone, will shame most audience
members into reassessing their own
parenting techniques. His job as a helper
at Starbucks will hardly afford him the
kind of legal clout he’ll need to keep
Lucy from being placed in a foster home.
Don’t give up just yet, dear reader.
Bear in mind that I Am Sam, though
managing a commendable level of tension, suspense and courtroom angst, has
more feel-good moments than are normally allotted to strict dramas.
So it should come as no surprise when,
in response to Sam’s plight, director
Nelson plops down the deus ex machina
and out trots Michelle Pfeiffer. She is
Rita Harrison, great lawyer, terrible
mother, unhappy wife and, in general,
societally detached Yuppie. You know
the stereotype. That’s her Porsche parked
over there. And although California’s
most successful divorce lawyer had absolutely no intentions of accepting Sam’s
case on a pro bono basis, she is cowed into
it by a set of embarrassing circumstances.
Call it repayment in kind, though, as

PRESENTS

Broadway’s hit comedy

I Hate Hamlet
“What is this - a test ? No sex?
Shakespeare? It’s like high school!”

Written by Paul Rudnick
Directed by Maurice J. Moran, Jr. of Rahway, with
Assistant Directior Peggy E. Seymour of Cranford

Performances:
Fridays, February 8, 15 & 22 at 8 p.m.
Saturdays, February 9, 16 & 23 at 8 p.m.

Reserve Now:
908 - 276 - 7611

All Instruments, Voice
and Ensembles
Kindermusik classes for ages 2 to 7

she’s in for an education. We ravenously
share in the ennobling enlightenment,
and feast on the prospect of a triumphant
underdog.
While Pfeiffer’s hyperactive attorney
is unconvincing at first, things straighten
out nicely once Rita and Sam get to
sparring. But next to Penn’s portrayal,
the real performance of note is Dakota
Fanning as Lucy, which is short for
“Lucy In The Sky With Diamonds.”
A devotee of anything to do with The
Beatles, Sam Dawson has drawn on the
Fab Four not only to name and subsequently raise his daughter, but he has
adopted their philosophy as the closest
thing he has to a religion.
To wit, during one court scrutiny when
Lucy is asked to assess her father’s
parenting abilities, the moppet quite
confidently answers: “All you need is
love.” And she’s perfectly touching, there
and throughout the film.
Perhaps even a bit too perfect, and a
mite too precious. For she’s an acting
phenom. And that can work against you
when you’re a child. Because part of being
a kid means to be imperfect and unstudied.
Even when acting. But with young Miss
Fanning strutting the boards so authoritatively, there might be a tendency for some
to marvel at her precocious abilities instead of concentrating on her character.
You’re supposed to be sympathizing
with Lucy, and not wondering if they
cloned Olivier to make her.
* * * * *
I Am Sam, rated PG-13, is a New Line
Cinema release directed by Jessie Nelson
and stars Sean Penn, Michelle Pfeiffer and
Dakota Fanning. Running time: 132 minutes.

BIDS AND LAUGHTER…Jon
Bramnick of Westfield, “New Jersey’s
Funniest Lawyer,” will perform on
Saturday, February 23, on behalf of
the New Jersey State Symphony Opera
as their comedy auctioneer. For many
years, Mr. Bramnick has served as the
comedy auctioneer for fundraisers at
the Westfield Symphony Orchestra and
the Plainfield Symphony Orchestra.
He previously performed for the Diabetes Center of New Jersey, AIDS Benefit Committee of New Jersey, American Red Cross, League of Women Voters, Boy Scouts of America, Healing
Hearts Foundation, Morry’s Camp,
Lifeties, Friends of Mindowaskin Park,
and others. For more information on
Mr. Bramnick’s volunteer efforts for
charitable organizations, please visit
www.Comedyauctioneers.com.

Where Wedding Dreams
Come True. . .

5 Hours Open Bar • Cocktail Hour
Full Course Dinner • Tiered Wedding Cake
Silver Candelabras • Flaming Jubilee Show

Private Bridal Rooms • White Glove French Service

CRANFORD DRAMATIC CLUB

Tickets $ 15.

Riverwalk Plaza
34 Ridgedale Avenue • East Hanover
(973) 428-0405

Thursday, February 7, 2002

from

$

35

95

Happy Valentines Day!
Open Menu
Steaks • Seafood
Italian Specialties
Salad Bar • Cocktails

from $

11 95

Appearing Friday Feb. 1 and
Friday Feb. 22 at 8 p.m.

“The Jimmy Ray Band”
NO COVER CHARGE

VIEWING THE WATCHUNG MOUNTAINS

Park & Mountain Ave., Scotch Plains
908-322-7726 Visit Our Website: www.weddingsatpantagis.com

281Avenue
Main Street
• Millburn
256 Morris
• Springfield
(973)467-4688
467-4688
(973)

CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK
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Out of Scotch Plains Is Born a Humble
King of the Entertainment Industry
By KERRIANNE SPELLMAN CORT
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — In the spring
of 1990, when lifelong Scotch Plains
resident Dan Catullo graduated from
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School
(SPFHS), he had hopes and dreams
like everyone else. With plans to attend
college at West Virginia University,
the future looked exciting and promising.
Little did Catullo know that had he
been able to view a slice of his upcoming life through the lens of a futuristic
time machine, in 10 years he would
find himself on a first name basis with
such tremendous celebrities as Willie
Nelson, Etta James, B.B. King,
Marilyn Manson, The Go-Go’s,
Godsmack, and drummer Tommy Lee,
to name a few.
A love of music inspired Catullo to
leave college after two years to pursue
a career in entertainment. He worked
as a stagehand at The Meadowlands
for several years, learning first-hand
the tools of his trade.
Presently, Catullo is President and
CEO of Coming Home Entertainment
Group, LLC, a television production
company with many subdivisions in
California. This incredibly successful
company has produced countless television specials and DVD projects, and
expects this coming year’s revenue to
be in the $25 million dollar range.
With 13 fulltime employees and
hundreds more contracted for a live
show, Coming Home Productions is so
heavily in demand that Catullo has to
turn work down on a daily basis.
The company has a full in-house
post facility where Catullo works side
by side with his clients. He is currently
at work with Marilyn Manson, editing
the upcoming broadcast version of
“Guns, Gods and Government, Live.”
Not bad for a boy from Scotch Plains.
So how did this young man achieve his
dream in such a mind-boggling way?
Persistence. Faith. Sixteen-hour
days. A passion for your work. And a
little luck, but not much.
Catullo admitted that his success is

Chains, Nails, Iron, Metal,
Tin: The Ingredients For
Tomasulos Tribal Exhibit
By MARYLOU MORANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Dr. Joseph P. DeAlessandro,left, receives his Honorary Doctorate Degree
from then-President of the CIA,
Ferdinand E. Metz.

Mourning My
Mentor, Friend
Joe DeAlessandro
By MICHELLE H. Le POIDEVIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Courtesy of Daniel E. Catullo

HE KNOWS THE WINNERS...Daniel E. Catullo, a former Westfield resident
and President/CEO of Coming Home Entertainment Group in Sherman Oaks,
Calif., poses after presenting Carlos Santana the “Artist of the Year” award at
the 1999 Latin Style Music Awards show. Mr. Catullo was the Executive
Producer of the show.

quite amazing, but he is grateful and
humble. He recognizes that the entertainment industry is a tenuous one at
best, but so far, it appears that the gods
are smiling on him.
Not one to let it all go to his head, he
is still best friends with James Mulligan,
his pal from SPFHS. Mulligan is also
doing quite well for himself and currently acts as the Director of Security
for Coming Home Productions, working side by side with his buddy.

Catullo told The Westfield Leader
and The Times of Scotch PlainsFanwood that he feels that anyone can
make it in the entertainment industry if
they truly want to. He said that just
because someone lives in Union

WESTFIELD – Extraordinarily
accomplished in the business world,
Dr. Joseph P. DeAlessandro of
Westfield excelled equally as a compassionate and deeply altruistic human being. His death last Saturday,
at the age of 71, leaves a massive
void in the hearts of those who called
him their employer, colleague, relative and friend.
When I met him, nearly four years
ago at the office of The Westfield
Leader, our conversation was “all
business.” Writing a restaurant review for the newspaper was his proposal and I was delighted to embrace
his expertise. The first few outings
involved dining together at Ferraro’s
Restaurant and the Stage House Inn,
conversing about Italian food, my
fear of New York City, his love of the
metropolis and his gracious companion, Jeanette, who simply lit up
like an angel when she was near him.
On May 28, 1999, despite an arduous trek on the Metro-North Railroad to The Culinary Institute (CIA)
of America in Hyde Park, N.Y., I
joined Joe and a number of his friends
and family in celebrating his HonorContinued on Page 19

THE MUSIC
CORNER
W I T H D AV I D
PA L L A D I N O

WSO Presents
Beethoven Pieces
At Their Best
By DAVID PALLADINO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Courtesy of Daniel E. Catullo

Sully Erna, the lead singer of
Godsmack, left, and Dan Catullo. Coming Home Entertainment produced the
group’s DVD, which has placed No. 3
on the Billboard Music Chart.

Courtesy of Daniel E. Catullo

Dan Catullo and Willie Nelson

County, it doesn’t mean that it is impossible to achieve such a dream. Nothing is free, but with hard work and
determination, it can happen.
He also wanted to mention that he
will never forget his Business Teacher
from SPFHS, Fran DeSalvo. He admitted that it was DeSalvo who lit a fire
under him and taught him to work truly
hard to achieve his dreams. He wanted
to thank her for inspiring him to be his
best.
Catullo and his wife, Madelyn, were
married in Napa, Calif. in 2000, and he
is happy to say that he is glad that his
wife also works with him at Coming
Home, otherwise they would hardly
ever see one another. The demands of
the business are too great and Catullo
finds himself traveling constantly, but
it is much less stressful with Madelyn
by his side, he related.
Coming Home currently has an
enormous contract with Image Entertainment, (the largest DVD distributor in the United States,) and the
company is considering opening another office in Manhattan at some
point.
The future indeed looks bright
for Catullo and his company. The
Leader/Times is looking forward
to hearing of their continued success.
For more information on Catullo
or Coming Home Entertainment
Group,
please
visit
www.cominghomeproductions.com.
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WESTFIELD — Maestro David
Wroe and the Westfield Symphony Orchestra (WSO) have once again managed to offer a most extraordinary concert experience.
The virtuosi of the orchestra as well as
some fantastic soloists were on hand this
past Saturday evening at the Union
County Arts Center (UCAC) in downtown Rahway to perform Tangents for
Chamber Orchestra by George Walker;
the Concerto for Violin and Piano in G
minor by Mendelssohn; and the Symphony no. 3 in E flat Major “Eroica” by
Beethoven.
The orchestra opened with a work by
a Walker, a pianist, teacher and later
composer, who was also present at the
performance to give a personal introduction to his piece. Tangents, which he
wrote in 1999, is a short “fanfare for the
new millennium” commissioned by the
Pro Music Chamber Orchestra of Columbus, Ohio. The work contains jazz
and pop influence.
Walker explained that toward the conclusion of the work, a famous Cole Porter tune might be heard, although the
audience probably wouldn’t recognize it
as such.
Violinist Dmitri Berlinski and pianist
Elena Baksht offered a beautifully polished rendition of the rarely heard
Mendelssohn Concerto for Violin and
Piano in G minor. The capable Russsian
duo lit the stage on fire with their passion
and mastery of the work.
For example, after a brief exciting
opening by the orchestra, Berlinski imContinued on Page 19

CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

CRANFORD — A mixed media
exhibit by Morristown artist Bina Washington, which explores contemporary
spirituality, mythology and magic, is
currently on display at Union County
College’s Tomasulo Gallery in Cranford
until Thursday, February 21.
Entitled “Down to the Bone,” the exhibit features sculpture, prints and collages constructed of canvas, leather, bones
and found objects.
The sculptures and collages project a
heavy African aura that is almost tribal in
nature. Most are dark pieces that reflect
the objects of which they are constructed
— among which are chains, nails, iron,
metal and tin.
Contrasting with the heavy metallic
feel of the works are beads, shells, wood,
bones and assorted found objects, such
as a set of keys or a gourd, for example.
Some of the collages project a feeling
of being artistic works within artistic
works. In “Mojo No. 1,” which is constructed of canvas, wool, leather, bone,
tin and found items, one sees objects
within objects.
Washington uses this technique to imbue the pieces with real force. Weaving is
interspersed throughout to create a contemporary three dimensional relief form
within the artwork itself.
The inspiration for much of the “Down
to the Bone” collection comes from
masks, decorative embellishments and
ritual objects. The pieces on exhibit are
very reflective of their origin and leave
the viewer no doubt as to what inspired
them.
“‘Down to the Bone’ expresses my
desire to always get to the heart of things.
The nitty gritty, the raw exposed areas, the
skeletal support that holds it all together,”
Washington said in a prepared statement.
“The scraps thrown away that I gather
together and reconstruct. The bone licked
clean, the truth exposed right down to the
bone, the total ecstasy, down to the bone.”
While somewhat overshadowed in
both form and statement by the collages
and sculpture, Washington’s prints give
strong voice to social views and relationships in a more subtle manner.
“I believe in the ability of art to transform. Art has the power to make things
happen! I am compelled to make these
ideas visible in my work,” she continued.
Washington’s exhibit, “Facing Each
Other,” has appeared in Philadelphia and
her “Impressions and Perception” at the
Noyes Museum in Oceanville. Her work
is also on exhibit at the Newark Museum
in Newark and The Atlantic Life Insur-

ance Company in Atlanta, Ga.
The Tomasulo Gallery is located on
the first floor of the MacKay Library on
the campus of Union County College,
1033 Springfield Avenue, Cranford, Gallery hours are from 1 to 4 p.m. on Mondays through Thursdays and on Satur-

Marylou Morano for The Westfield Leader and The Times

“Mojo Quilt,” canvas, wool, leather,
bone, wood, raffia and found objects.

Marylou Morano for The Westfield Leader and The Times

“She Didn’t Know I Had Other Secrets to Tell,” blue monoprint of Chile
calle, transfer and woven paper.

days. Evening hours are from 6 to 9 p.m.
on Tuesdays through Thursdays.
For more information, please call the
Tomasulo Gallery at (908) 709-7155.
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By Michelle H. Le Poidevin

U2 Quakes Big EasyW
ith P
atr
iotic
EasyWith
Patr
atriotic
F lair In Best Halftime P
erformance
Performance
By MICHELLE H. Le POIDEVIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

“Who had the ball?” my father asks from the kitchen during one of the
playoff games.
On the brink of falling off the edge of the sofa, I return a well-intentioned
answer, “The team that just scored.”
“Michelle, what color was the uniform?” Poor dad. Every Le Poidevin
in the tri-state area has made him or
herself famous because of their overthe-top athletic genetics. Though he
tossed a ball around the yard with me
from time to time, I was clearly on the
wrong line when they were giving
out those sporty genes. Just ask my
old gym teachers at Roselle Catholic.
They’ll deny ever knowing me.
I like to think my God-given talents are a bit different – an eye for art,
an ear for music, a palate for most
kinds of food, and a nose for news.
And, while this past Sunday’s halftime Super Bowl XXXVI show would
SUNDAY,
PATRIOTIC normally be inconsequential to me, I
SUNDAY...U2’s Bono, pictured above,
joined band members in one of the was bewitched, bedazzled and bowled
most patriotic performance ever of- over by E*Trade’s Financial-sponfered at a Super Bowl game.
sored U2 concert.
When the Dublin, Ireland natives
came to the U.S. with a lyrical style that might have become lost in the
saccharine-infused era of Madonna, Wham! and Whitney Houston. They
were singing about a homeland overrun by war and terrorism. We were too
self-absorbed to hear or appreciate the lyrics, but we dug the music well
enough to buy the records. The 80s and, even the 90s, showed no true
imminent threats of terrorism such as what we witnessed on 9-11.
Therefore, it seemed only fitting that Sunday’s performance, which was
held amid the highest security cocoon of any sports-related event in
history, involved the Dubliners who
know how to overcome fear and
terrorism better than most.
Choking back tears and spinetingling emotion were not rare reactions to the performance, as the four
men were engulfed by a giant red
heart, hand-held red lights, and
screaming fans – all while the names
of those lost in the 9-11 terrorist
attacks were scrolling down behind
them. “Where the Streets Have No
Name” was the band’s anthem,
which drew the crowd and viewers at home closer in a renewed
sense of patriotism.
While most of us have dismantled our American flags from
the antennae of our cars, the pins
from our lapels and the blasé sense
of “business as usual,” U2’s performance reminded us of the horror we faced as a nation and the
courage we collectively possess to
Continued on Page 19

